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Tbt Custrr horn ft Tort Onceh. !^frr. Custrr war a dtrcift of frMotfnJ6>-y and JreM a dark room for drothplnn hk-Uirt^. ChlUrm ustd to hide tbm «<bn filaying gamti.

k

^HE last home of General George Armstrong 
Cu$ter was at Fort Lincoln, N. Dakota, where he 

umed command of United States troops in that 
•itory. The Custer's quarters were a far cry from 

comforts and conveniences of the States 
ikota being then a territory). The walls, wrote 
s. Custer, were unpapered and not even tinted? 
X)k a straggle to get the windows up and they 
e held open by props. Each room had an old- 
lioned box-stove, such as our grandfathers 
hered ’round in country school-houses/* and 
sun pouring through the windows 

eked by even a primitive blind.
Dne of the General’s tasks was to hang pictures 
mend the broken neck of a military 

ed ^^Wounded to the Rear.^* When joshed by 

i. Custer for the goicer-Iike appearance of the 
:hed neck he apologetically explained that “a 
oration^^ was not equal to the original. Custer’s 

iry, which he decorated himself, was replete 
I animal heads and other trophies of the hunt.

pets were many, including at various times, 
jadger, porcupine, raccoon, prairie-dog and a

wild turkey. Mrs. Custer revolted when a wildcat 
was brought in, and never quite became reconciled 
to afield mouse which the general tamed, “Women 
are not responsible for their fear of mice/* she said, 
“they are bom so.“

Custer was also an author. Doubting his 
ability at first, he had to be induced to write by 
publishers and by his wife. He seldom read novels 
but returning once from an Eastern trip he

brought back a book prol'usely marked for his 
wife’s benefit. She too, in his absence, had read 
and marked a book for him. Upon comparison 
they discovered it to be the same volume—a novell 

After Custer’s death in the Battle of Little Big 
Horn, Mrs. Custer took up her abode in New York 
City and was for many years one of the most 
picturesque residents of the Murray Hill section. 
It was one of her graceful gestures to her husband’s 
memory that site would answer with her own hand 
all the letters she received from old soldiers. She 
dietl in 1933 and was buried at the Military 
Academy, West Point. Q 7ht Jfomr, thrt^iuih Us 
iitimls <uul (trokers, is letufiiu} protector of
American Tfomes and the Tiomes of American Jndustry.

own

Qtntnl and Custrr <n <1/5 study at Jvrt Cbtcoln. Tdoft pictures 
of Custrr atid Sheridan on traU,
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"Quickie" and Left-Over Recipes.......................
An Apple a Day, Public Nuisance No. 1—Colds 
What Won’t They Think of Next!
Tables of the Month.......................
Personal!.............................................
Gourmet's Recipe............................

. Julietta K. Arthur 

F.linor Scoville, Rae C. Taylor
Just because it’s you Til stop for a minute. 
Sonny, but I’m really in a big hurry!

CLUWhaVs the rush? ren'^'
. . Marilla R. WhitmoreTeen Age. Too, Trains for the Future . - 

"Keep ’Em Coming," Say Museums of Today . . . Kathryn Pmkney
Florence McCarn Shunk 

. . . Vivian Lundberg

What, indeed! Why millions more telephone 
calls are being placed every day while 
America hurries defense. Humming fac-

Big Kitchens Are Fun if You Use Them! . 
Verse-Maker Ice-Breakcr............................

^^ecoratitories, busy army camps and navy yards,
things to do . , , gosh!

^9
. Dorothy Wallace 

Marian M. Donovan 
Sara E. Goodrich

Cut Yourself a Background!
The Antique Army Came , .
Pinch-Penny Parlor in Vermont 
From Shack to Chic with Junk, Home of Mrs. Constance 

Wash................................................................................Ethel McCaU Head
Saving the Mantel Pieces!.........................................................A. J. Hurst

more people with more

Fm getting to be a hig guy — Fll help you!

That’s the spirit. Every one can help just by 
the telephone promptly when it 

. . and having the right number . . .
Slandicra^tanswering 

rings .
and not talking too long. These help enor
mously to cut down waste time and effort.

Sew and Save!.............................
Cut Yourself a Background!
Ideas! ..............................................
A Dark Qoset Is All You Need! 
Are You Draftee Number I? . 
Saving the Mantel Pieces! . .

Dorothy Wallace
50.

, . John Fish 
Ruth Davis Silcox 

. . A. J. Hurst
Oh, those things are easy . . .

That’s true. Sonny, and they’re natural cour
tesies which most people are careful about 
anyway. Well — I mustn’t chat too long — 
see you later.
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IF YOU LIVE IN A 
DEFENSE AREA

xM.
■*.

»- Automatic Heating and 

Automatic Controls will be 

considered for priority rating 

under the^Defense Housing 

and the ^^Kepair for Defense'* 

programs. Your dealer or 

your local F. H. A. office 

will have full information.

^575020
OPEN FOR

inspection
M

I

I Ii
/IT HAS

AUTOMATIC HEAT^ /
k^

Th c government has recognized the proved economy, safety and com
fort of Automatic Heat and Automatic Control by approving their use 
in defense housing. Attractive, comfortable houses arc rapidly becom
ing available in such areas at a cost of $6,ooo (government maximum) 
or less, equipped with Automatic Heat and Automatic Controls . . .

If you are building, buying or modernizing, insist upon Automatic 
Heat and Minncapolis-Honeywell Controls, including Chronotherm, 
for your family comfort and for fuel saving. Don't forget, they will 
also add greatly to the resale value of your home. Minneapolis- 
Honeywell Regulator Co., 1737 Fourth Avc. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

\

ie ^ ie ie ★ AUTOMATIC HEATING 
MINNEAPOLISHONEYWELL CONTROLS

\ HAS THE /
THE NEW CLOCK 
THERMOSTAT THAT 

SAVES FUEU

WE OP A SERIES ON BEHALF OF THE AUTOMATIC HEATING INDUSTRY BY MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA — TORONTO. ONT.. CANADA
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HOW I RETIRED ON A 
LIFE INCOME OF 
M50 A MONTH inuec

/

To men of 40 who want to 
retire in 15 years

rFTEBN 3^ars ago I made a dis
covery that changed my life. I 

believe it will interest you.
“At that time, I was worried about 

myself and my future. I seemed to be 
living in a circle. I used to dream of 
being able to relax and enjoy life, 
without money worries. I longed for 
security.

“But dreams like that seemed hope
less. I wasn't rich. I probably never 
would be. Like millions of others, 1 
would simply live and work and die- 
spend a lifetime making ends meet.

But that was 15 years ago. Now 
I have retired on a life income. I have 
no business worries—my security is 
guaranteed. I can work or play, as I 
like. Each month the postman hands 

check for $ ISO and I know that

F
9
Coa,n^. BtsbotntlU. Md.; 10. Mr. ..d Mrs. I. R. BiuU OriS-S vS;;^ O t

Burkholder, (jrtgory, S. !>. ...

J m^inl.
an

Get Away From It .All
Their Ship Came In, Chinese Junk of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nilson .
“Get Away" Houses for the Simple Life...................................................
Quiet in a Topsy-Turvy World, Home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Patton . 54 
Flight from the City
Rescued from City Blight, Home of .Mr and Mrs. Da\'id Schindler

enance
. . 42 

. 44
it

48

■u., Franklin Condon 56
. 76

me a
I will receive another $150 every 
month as long as I live. ^ardenin^

Here’s What Happened . . . Ena McKinney 30
Rosalie Allston Flagg 38 

Shane Ryan 50

Enchantment for $165........................................
It's Not the Rules—It’s How You Use ’Em! . 
Vacations and Flowers, too!............................

“My friends are envious. They want 
to know how it was possible. How, 
without being rich, I ever managed to 
retire on a life income. The answer 
is simple: When I was AO, I discov
ered the Phoenix Mutual Retirement

64All Out in the Garden........................................
Two Food Gardens That Proved Their Worth _

.l/ario« W. Barrows, Verna Springer 72

Income Plan.
“The minute I read about this Plan 

I realized it was just what I needed. 
It showed me how to get an income 
for life beginning in 15 years. It 
showed me how to get immediate pro
tection for my family in case I did 
not live until then. It even included a 
disability income for me if, before age 
55, total disability stopped my earn
ing power for six months or more.

“Best of all, the cost of this Plan 
was within reason. In fact, the Plan 
called for far less money than ordi- 

investment methods would re-

^ndpira iiona i'
This story is typical. Wouldn’t you 
like to make sure of your own future.^ 
Woxildn't you like to find out, for your
self, how the Phoenix Mutual Plan 
works? You can get the facts, without 
obligation, by sending foe the booklet 
offered below.

8Dear American Home.......................
Sew and Save!..................................
Under the Stars We Advance . . .
Teen Age, Too, Trains for the Future 
"Keep ’Em Coming," Say .Museums of Today . . . Kathryn Pinkney 16
"For I May not Live Here Long"............................ Elizabeth Gilmore 18
What Are You Waiting For?—Lake Forest Didn’t 
An Apple a Day. Public Nuisance No. I—Colds .
Get Away From It .All.............................................
Their Ship Came In, Chinese Junk of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nilson . 
Personal ....
Panics in Our Annex

11
.................................. 12

Marilla R. Whitmore 14

20
Send for Free Booklet

Send the coupon and you will receive, 
by mail and without charge, a book
let which tells about the Phoenix Mu
tual Plan and how to qualify for it. 
This booklet explains how to get a 
life income of $10 to $200 a month 
or more, starting at age 55, 60, 65 or 
70. It shows how the Plan can protect 
you against emergencies, and how you 

can fit the Plan to 
your own needs. 
Don’t delay. Don’t 
put it ofL Send the 
coupon for your 
copy now.

Julietta K. Arthur 34
42

. 44
59nary

quire to get the same income.
'Ibday, at the comparatively early 

age of 55, I have the things 1 want- 
life-long security and freedom to do 
as 1 please. 1 can laugh at the wor
ries iiiat used to haunt me. With an

Carl D. Gartner 82

f^arties, JooJ. and JdoaSeLeepln^

26Line Forms on the Right, Please . . -
“Quickie’’ and Left-Cher Recipes
Save for Defense........................................
Big Kitchens Are Fun if You Use Them Fl'rence McCarn Shunk 32
This Month It's 2 Valentine Parties . Elinor Scoi'ille, Rae C. Taylor 40
A'erse-Maker Ice-Breaker................................................... Vivian Lundberg 65
It's Pure Theatre........................................
Gourmet's Recipe........................................
Are ^ ou Draftee Number 1?.......................
A Cookie for Your Rookie.............................
Uncle Sam Hired My Maid.......................
Panics in Our Annex........................................

income of $150 
guaranteed me for 
life, I can be sure 
of comfort and 
happiness in the 
years ahead.

28
29

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Betirment bteme Plan

n
68

........................................70
Ruth Davis Silcox 71 

Susan Jones Medlock 78 
Vandt'Ua Eastman 80 

. . . Carl D. Gartner 82

eUARAKTCCS YOUR PimiRR

Phoenix Mutual XJf* Tnaurance CMnpany 
SIO Elm St., Hartford, ^nn.
Pleaie mail me. wichout coftof oMigatioR,33>pacB 
illustratad book showing how to get a guaranteed 

for life, beginning at S5, 60, 65. or 70,income

Name. Published i^nthly by The American Home -Magazine Corporaiion, W. H Eaton President- Treasurer, Henry L. Jones, Vice-President; Jean Ausnn, iScrelary. Executive, Ldiiorial and Advertising headquarters, 444 Madison Avenue. New York. Subscription Deparimeni 251 Fourlh 
Avenue, N. Y. Branches for advertising only; 248 Boylston Street, Boston Mass'- 360 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.; A. D. McKinney, 915 Olive St.. St. Louis Mo ■ w’ F Coleman Henr^ ci&n We«*fi^h’ MoptBotnery.Street, San ’Francisc?cJlif,!

u ' M 2- Street. Los Angeles, Culif. Copyright, 1942 bv The American
Home Magazine Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. Patent Oflke.
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" THIS LABEL. 'Hiere is no surer way
to iie certain of higli *juality gla 

. W hen this blue aiiil

look for the mirrorsss in
bile Pittslmrgh

buv artiele

P!tl«t>urgh Plate Class Co.
2O40-A (>rani Bldg., FittsLurgli. Pa.

Please semi me, witluiul okiigotiun. your free booklet of ideas 
entitled ''lielpful Hints on the tise of Class in Your Home.*’Packed with practical, easy to-do Idaas for the use of mirrors and plate 

glass table tops in your home. Mi^t of the suggestions are for limited 
budgets .. . simple, inexpensive ways to work wonders in your rooms with 
glass. Profusely illustrated m full color. Send the coupon . . . today.

F^ame

Address

Cil\ State

. • J
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For proud modern desserts

this delicate, old-time Vanilla Pudding!

CRiAMY-sorr SWIRLS, delicate, melting, and fra
grantly delicious! Its the new Jell-0 Vanilla 
Pudding... marvelous by itself and the begin
ning of a hundred dessert delights. Made with 
real vanilla—that's the secret!

T’S all so plain-.American”—that impression of our magazine plea- 
us no end when we read it in the following letter from Ethel Osbc 
Hill, a Rural Home Supervisor in Texas. She writes:

Dear American Home:
Having just finishing reading the October issue of The American Ho." 

1 can't resist a few words of appreciation for the many excellent featu 
1 find in this and every issue. It is all so plain-American.

A few of my hobbies are—gardening, pot plants, collecting Early Am 
ican pattern glass, children-with-imagination, quaint old fireplaces, 
cabins, and so on . . . and on . . . and on! Life in America is so rich a 
full, if we but make it so. And we can!

A full-time "job” leaves me very few really free hours, so 1 make i 
work the best and most fascinating hobby of all. I am Rural Home Sup 
visor (Home Economics teacher) with the Farm Security Administrati 
with a territory of three counties (big Texas counties) I And as 1 visit 
rural homes, teaching and demonstrating better home practices, nutriti 
child-care, balanced meals, home and yard beautification, adequate g 
dens, food conservation, healthier and happier living, 1 find all my hobf 
and interests merging into one big circle which seems to take in abi 
everything that’s worth-while in this life.

My families range from the large-landed rice and cattle farmers, w 
a background of culture and education, to the poor French tenant farm 
and illiterate Negroes ... all with human feelings and desires and am 
tions, and each one, to me, a personal friend, I am mother, friend, teach 
adviser. As I teach, these people give me many splendid ideas born 
adversity’s .school; many practical methods of farming and home-mak 
learned from dire necessity. And many lessons of faith and courage, a 
endurance of trials almost beyond belief. We exchange flowers, herbs, ;i 
seeds. They offer me bit.s of lovely old pattern glass, perhaps, "give to i 
Ma by old Missus," or, “brought from France by my Great-Aunt Lovt; 
when I was a child.”

Do you think this has nothing to do with The American Home ma 
zine? But it has. 1 pass and repass every copy, even to those who can 
read a printed word, but can enjoy and profit by the lovely illustratii: 
often copied (in spirit) but reduced to humblest dimensions.

1 was the first woman appointed to this work, in 1933, and feel tha 
could almost write the "great American best seller,” based on a gr 
cross-section of agricultural life in this great land of ours during < 
recent (and present) years of terrific upheaval.—Ethel Osborn II

IORANDMOTHCR coNsioiRiD a rich, sllken-smooth 
Vanilla Pudding like this one of her finest cre
ations. But she used to spend nearly a whole 
hour and go through 13 steps to make it!

WOULDN'T SHI havc been astonished to see you 
making this lovely and perfect Jell-O Vanilla 
Pudding in just 8 minutes—4 quick, easy seeps! 
See recipes below for just a few of the many 
ways you can garnish and serve it!

VANILLA IS ONI of Jell-O’s tfio of lusdous, made- 
with-milk puddings. There’s Giocolate, too, with 
chocolate flavor from the Walter Baker folks. And 
Butterscotch—made with real old-time brown 
sugar. All 3 at the same low price as Jell-O.

Orana* VanONi DuMna, Add t teaspoon 
graced oran^ rind to Jeil-O VaailU Pudding 
before cooling. Then garnish with sddidonal 
orange rind and green maraschino cherries.

Crwom M*. Arrange 2 Vi cu;« sliced 
canned peaches, well drained, in baked pic 
shell. Cover with chilled Jell-0 Vanilla Pud
ding. Garnish with whipped cream and 
peaches.

Inwwlia

THE MEN TAKE 1T3EIR PENS IN HAND. TOO;

Dear American Home:
I want to tell you at this time how much we enjoyed the issue of yi 

magazine, which was really 100 per cent masculine. We’ve read it and 
read it and now have it filed away, with all our other issues, for fut 
reference. It was really this issue that prompted me to send you the 
closed excerpt from a letter written by one of the hoys at camp and wh 
we feel will do much to put a lot of our American women to shame.

The American Home, February, is

JELL-O
PUDDINGS-rry V«nlU» Dtnrhiit- Fill parfait glasses H fidi with chilled Jell-O Vanilla Pudding. 

Ibp with about 1 tablespoon strawberry pre
serves and remamiog pudding. Garnish with Gfonefmo’*—

on/ypreserves. more so
CbocolatB.flwrtfscjttl,
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SWIFTS PREMIUM BACON
, £Poftt/i ^ea4

arofi
Qj(a^ >^>wtuiat

finsitjtuaii-.
BUDGETEERS! Here's a thrift 

dish that will rate high with your 
miW, especially the mrn. Two things 

t it out of the commonplace and 
ike it extra good to cat. One is a 
•vor twist to the seasoning (that’s 
(* South Seas touch). The other is the 
-•jt of the bacon. Swift’s Premium 
■con really docs have a mild yet 
rly flavor you don’t get in any other 
..d. Folks call it a “sweet smoke 
stc”; it comes from special methods 
curing and smoking which arc used

exclusively by Swift. ♦ Put the fine, 
uniform slices of this bacon on a rack 
in a shallow p.an and bake for about 
15 minutes in a hot oven (425* F.). 
No turning is ncces.sary. Cut large 
sweet onions, cooked or uncooked, in 
thin slices, place on platter, and heap 
with kidney beans which have been 
heated ■with just a dash of curry pow
der. Surround with bacon. As soon as 
you taste Swift’s Premium you’ll know 
why America votes it the best brand 
of all. It’s marvelously mild, yet zestful.

PRANKFURT5 • BEEF 

POULTRY • VEAL 

LAMB•HAM 

TABLE-READY MEATS 

BACON



We are looking forward to the time when we will own our own home, 
but until then we spend our spare minutes making pasteboard houses and 
furnishings to scale, arranging and re-arranging the entire contents until 
we are satisfied. TTien along comes a new American Home and bang! we 
start all over again with a new lot of ideas!

We appreciate all that your magazine has done toward focussing our 
eyes on the ideal home and all the suggestions you make in each issue, and 
want to thank you sincerely. Should you ever hear of a men’s club com
posed of those who would like to own their own homes and have a lot of 
ideas in common, please publish the article so that we can become members!

And now for that letter from camp:
Hi Sully:
___ It’s been two days since I left this letter and since then Med. Div,

has really been working. About five days ago we started work on build
ing a wreck room and now have it almost finished. We partitioned off half 
of the floor downstairs in our barracks and have really built something! 
. . . Even the tables for our lamps were built by us. Also built six love 
seats to put under the windows, and they also were made quite oddly. 
We got six old car seats and built frames to order for the base; the seats 
are covered with red material. They show’ up swell! After putting curtains 
on the windows, staining and waxing the floor, we are nearly finished. 
The rest of the furnishings are all to be purchased. As I look around 
the room 1 spy only three things not hand made: the shells, love seats, 
and the piano. As a closing thought, we were complimented on hav
ing the b^t in the regiment, and are all of us as proud as peacocks!” 
How is that for interior decorating d La male?—Raymond J. Sullivan

um^omcmnmui^

W^HERE HOME REALLY MEANS HAPPLNESS

THE painters finished the last coat of paint on our house and said to 
us, "You can move in now.” We surveyed the reality of our ten-year- 
old dream and decided it was beautiful. It stood on a hill, just as we 

had planned. Every window framed a landscape which no artist’s tech
nique has ever been able to duplicate: a view of historic Mount Rubidoux 
every morning with our breakfast and the sun giving us her evening s\ m- 
phony of beauty with our dinner. There was just one thing our house 
lacked, which we desired most, a coat of happiness. W’e wanted our home 
to mean all the things the artists and song writers have been saying about 
home for centuries. It was a challenge to us.

Starting our campaign to clothe our home with happiness, we took the 
first two lines of Mr. Cleveland’s poem, A Prayer for a New House, "Dear 
Lord, before we enter in, go Thou before us, opening the door.” We 
wanted that for our house every day. So we revived the good old Ameri
can custom of family prayer every morning. Our ihousand-dojiar oil fur
nace and baby grand piano pale to insignificance compared to the satis
faction and joy our family prayer has given the entire family. It seemed 
a rather difficult habit to form. At first we couldn’t find time to pray, ^^'c 
would over-sleep. All other things that must be done in the morning 
seemed so much more important. 11 took two long months and a good deal 
of the do or die spirit before our family prayer habit was formed. It is 
impossible to measure the good it has done for our home life. It helps us 
all face the day with courage.

We have tried to give all the rooms in our house separate personalities. 
Our living room is our best room. We are clean, quiet, and well-mannered 
while W’e are there. This doesn't mean we don’t live there and enjoy it. We 
do every day. The children can do as they wish in their rooms: paste, cut 
out and build things, as long as they dean up their mess. It’s like the 
feeling of evening clothes and slacks. We like them both and enjoy them 
both. As a consequnece there are no hammer marks on my best furniture, 
no crayon marks on my light walls. Our happiness is added to. Our chil
dren are learning all sorts of the most valuable lessons in good manners.

PROUD you are — when your 
aluminum and 
looks new and stays new. 
SENSIBLE, too — for you feel 
better about cooking your food 
In spotless utensils.
THRIFTY, indeed—because clean 
aluminum lasts longer! In these 
days, it’s real economy to give 
your pots and pans an S.O. S. 
shine-up after every using. Get 
S.O.S. today. Keep it bandy!

Pyrex” ware
Just dip, rub, rinse—watch 
S.O.S. work. Scorches dis
appear! Burns and grease 
vanish. Even your dullest 
aluminum shines bright as 
new. Because magic S.O.S. 
cleans, scours, polishes, all 
in one simple operation.

No, you can’t pull an S.O.S. 
pad apart! That’s because 
of its special interwoven 
construction. Handy oval 
shape —to get It into 
corners where the dirt 
hides. And, of course, 
the soap is in the pad 
— plenty of it!

ThtS.O.S, ComfQMy, CkicmgQ, lUimoit » S.O.S.
M/f. Co. af ranuiia, }00 Starling Raad, Toronta

s:
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When we landscaped our yard, we divided the trees and shrubs between 
the children. We don’t have just a peach tree. We have Karen Sue’s peach 
tree, Claudia’s fig tree, Joel's nectarine tree. Mother’s apple tree, Father’s 
apricot tree and the baby’s orange tree. Wc watch each new bit of growth, 
and the first blossom is cause for a major celebration. The children love 
the garden and know the names of every shrub and tree on the place.

The birds are adding measurably to our happiness. The children put out 
crumbs and bits of food for them ever>' day. We are rewarded with a floor 
show with our meals, consisting of about ten different varieties of birds. 
We like the western blue birds best because they symbolize happiness.

This summer we are building retaining walls and our outdoor li\ing 
room. .My husband might resent the "we” because he is doing all the work, 
lie went far into the Mojave desert to get beautiful flat reddish-purple 
stones which have captured the magic of a million desert moons. This rock 
will be our flcxjr. The retaining wall and fireplace will be built of pink 
quartz, which reflects the gorgeous colors of the sun. We have borrowed 
one of Mr. Sid Grauman’s ideas for the center square of our patio. In 
smooth cement, we will place the name, date, and hand-print of each 
member of our family.—Lola Hansen Sedgwick

f'MTBLUNe you, lAW'o ^

0

YOU DON'T NEED 
STRONG PAC^AOe SOAPS 

FOR DISHWASHING
speed/ try new 

ivory/..

A V

SEW and SAVE!
LOOKiT THAT PILE of dinner dishes! Okay, now! 
Run your water over improved Ivory—sw-w-wish, 
Swish, swish! You’ll see ’’velvet suds” foam
so fast, even in hard water!

\T’-

llieSe timed tkat countd!

" IGIIT now. a stitch in lime may save nine lives. The very least it 
will do is to keep the needy children of war-torn countries and 
our own tense United States warmer than stime of them might be. 
\ nation-wide sewing drive week, sponsored by the National 

N’eedlecraft Bureau in conjunction with the Red Cross, starts February 21. 
iV'hy not Stan a sewing bee buzzing in your neighborhood, club, or just in 
/our own home? This work is apart from regular Red Cross workroom 
ictivity. It can be done anywhere there’s the will and the room to sew a 
ine seam. Nor does it need to be too fine at that. Lven the least beginner 
;an find something she can make in the list of needed garments made 
ivailable by these organizations. The patterns are furnished, too, but if 
/ou have any ideas in the matter, you're free to imprm ise. Keep it simple, 
hough! And when you sew on a button, do it for keeps! The material is 
:ho5cn and furnished by you so keep in mind the hard usage clothes 
indcrgo in an emergency. Things like corduroy, husky denim, light- 
vcight woolen are grand. Sleeves mitst be long, that’s important for 
varmth. Maybe the most important of all, oddly enough, is to make 

whatever you do as gay as possible! Kiddies need 
all the cheering up they can get and adding a bit 
of trimming, a patch pocket and tucking a hanky 
in it will mean an awful lot to some little person 
whose world is pretty uncertain right now. The 
nearest Red Cross headquarters is the place to take 

all finished garments. So get out your 
needle and thread and start work. 
Remember that there are a hundred 
places for what every woman sews.

K EVERYWHERE who used to use strongWOMEN
package soaps for dishes have switched to Ivory! 
You don’t take a minute longer. Just time yourself!

vAieut;--that
- recitind 

about

HE‘S

IHANDS ••
UTTte

* HE’LL SURPRISE YOU soon after you change to
New "Veivet-Suds” Ivory. Milder than 10 leading 
toilet soaps, it helps your hands stay smooth and 
soft!... 99^/100% pure.

^0 R/SK OF ‘SmOffO-SOAP'hands/

W« hova th« racommanded list of garments and patterns avoilobla for you If 
you'll send us o stamped, salf-addrassad 
legol-sha anvalopa. Address Dept. RC, 

The American Home Mogaxine 
444 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. '^ewydvet-Audi IVORY SOAP

TWAMMARK R«R« U. i. PAT. OPP. • PROCTlI* A
fHE American Home, February, 1942
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ducated to meet actual life neea
are e

HERE’S an old saying. "He couldn’t see the fori

Tfor the trees.” That’s about the way it is with all
us today. So much is going on, so fast and so f J
ously, and much of it so close to us, that we del

it. Words like priorities, substitute products, DefelseeProgram, are on everyone’s tongue. But other things ; 
going on, and have been, quietly enough, over a period 
time. Perhaps because our eyes get used to kaleidosco 
effects, or because we are searching for the right ansv,<
some of them suddenly come into focus. At any rate,
cannot help but be conscious of exciting changes going
all around in these United States, and they are going
leave their mark, long after the meaning of “the duratiJ
is forgotten and when we know peace once more. I 

One change, not at all conspicuous, is that of our attltJ
toward youth, particularly from the standpoint of edul 
tion. Schools and colleges and universities long went calJ 
on, ignoring the fact that the world today is a good cl





range fight to vitalize our democracy. Then we shall have a nation where there will be no mi 
givings about morale or moral fiber. In my opinion, the formula for this long-range prc^ram shou 
begin in the home.

“This defense emergency offers an inspiring challenge to all women. . . It is the opening to 
future where women will take an equal part in the job of building a better America."

College students exposed to such a program and such discussions as took place are very far frn 
ivory tower graduates! It would take a volume to describe the curriculum in the detail it deseru 
There is basic grounding in conventional college subjects and the fine intellectual training one c; 
and should expect of a junior college. But there are plusses of all sorts which could hardly 1 
expected, because they are original wnth Stephens College.

For instance, have you thought of Communications as a course in which one studies the spokt 
to formulating and communicating one’s ideas, and also such sub-topics 

announcing, acting, play-wrin'ng, devising sound effects, planning programs, taking part in rad 
broadcasts? Have you thought of Home Economics as a “Home-makers’ Course,” where laboratori 
are equipped with up-to-date equipment, unit kitchens, a complete cottage for nursery school teac 
ing, where child care is taught by demonstration? Have you thought of Economics as a study of tl 
principles of better consuming and better buying? And that it should involve familiarity wi 
normal banking practice? That’s why a “bank” is conducted on campus where girls can depos 
their allowances, learn how to draw checks and balance the books. That’s why the fundamentals 

here stripped of their mysteries. Have you thought of Social Problems, as concemir 
not some remote town or village, but the very town you live in—or at least the one in which y< 
spend the school term? After all. real problems of living arise in a community of 1.700 persons—ai 
that is the size of the student body. Their own campus problems are very nearly typical of ar

community. Have you thought of Fine Arts as Humanities- 
such a marvelous classification of this subject matter! Ha^

The individual student, 
as a person, is more 
important than the sum 
of all the classroom 
knowledoe she acquire.s

word, as a means

insurance are

you thought that, of the sports available in school days, mn 
women would rather learn in college to be experts at golf, tenni
and riding, which they can continue after college, than at hockt
and basketball? The “social sports” at Stephens are strongly cnl
phasized. Have you thought that Health and Physical Educaiu 
are logically supplemented by Grooming and Clothing?

The problems of these two latter departments are handled
clinics, which are entirely “elective,” so to speak. If a girl is n<
content with her hair-do. her complexion, her figure, here she c;
come for professional advice—and it is professional. If she h
problems of posture, speech, room decoration, personal fmanc
vocational guidance, she has only to go to a specialized clini

Is it any wonder that when students from Stephens go out in
the world, their background of sound information, personal pois
confidence and security in the knowledge of themselves, stan
them in good stead to meet whatever life may bring then

MARILL.V R. WTHTMOK

ECOGNITION of the need of young gir
for definite training to help meet the ser
ous problem of living is coming not on
in colleges, drawing as they do from fanl

ilies able to afford the investment college educ
lion involves, but also in high schools operatiJ
under public school systems.

To hear about the Jane Addams High School
Portland, Oregon, is to wish one had had the o J
portunity for such training. It combines some
the elements of the traditional high school and til
trade school, but does not conform entirely
either. It suits its program to students, rather th:
trying to force students into the mold of the cu
riculum. The result is one of the most practio
schools for girls in the whole country. It is plannil
not for the girl who is to go on to college, but f
the one who is to earn her own living and wan
to be really fitted to run her own home.

In addition to its realistic curriculum polic
there are two other “departments" which make t
jane Addams High School unique. One is its Pra
tice House, the other the Nursery School, bo
maintained by, and part of, the High Schn



0 Practice 1 louse is really a home, an immense old house, one of Portland’s early 
places, near the school itself, in which live Miss Elizabeth Dixon, instructor and 

much of a friend, and her mother, Mrs. Lillian Dixon. The fact that Mrs. Dixon is 
to all the girls as "Mother Dixon" speaks volumes for the sympathetic under

ling and real home atmosphere that prevail here. All the work of the Practice House 
no hy the girls themselves, under Miss Dixon’s supervision, and that means every- 
’ from refinishing floors, painting walls and woodwork, making curtains and bed- 
k1<, to daily chores such as planning, cooking, serving meals for a small family or a 
‘ party, tending to a certain amount of washing and ironing, arranging flowers, 
iig attractive tables—everything the average woman may be called upon to do not 
in her own home but also in the homes of others in the course of earning her living.

n

the Nursery School, girls learn all there is to know about babies 
little children, their care and feeding, possible personality difficul-
Students meet actual life situations, theories of text books are
•nstrated before their eyes and explained by Mrs. Nan Moreland, 
harge of the Nursery School, and her extremely capable staff.
Jane Addams High School, as at Stephens College, the individual 

int is all important. If a Jane Addams girl seems to be having 
hie at home, a counselor visits the parents and tries to bring about an understanding 
h will solve the situation. If a girl's parents are ^lut able to keep her in school, a 
Lion is found for part-time work in a private home, caring for house and children 
ic has been so well and expertly trained to do in her classes at the school, 
nc .\ddams High School has become a very real factor in the community. Many 
land women depend upon the school to put them in touch with girls who will care for 

• children when they are away, or make fancy sandwiches and cakes for a party, or 
freshen up the house. Miss Dixon reports scores of calls for girls for this kind of duty 
he time. In addition, women can entertain their club members or particular friends 
le home atmosphere of the Practice House. 1 he charge made for such parties goes 
ird the purchase of something new for the house.
e have reason to be proud of this forward-looking education, which faces facts, 
s training to meet the real problems of real living. This does not mean that aca- 
K subjects are neglected, for they are not. The regular High School curriculum 
ollowed diligently. But English is simpler, learned as correct speech in the

in terms of recipes to be halved or doubled.c, fractions are easier when learned



HAT museums, as well as schools and colleses, can help train yoiit

T for the serious business of liv ing is finally beginning to be recogni/cd
Director Siegfried R. Weng of the Dayton, Ohio. Art Institute, realize!
that to make an art museum palatable to the average person (and tlia

includes children) art must he humanized. He lures the general public b
augmenting orthodox exhibitions with the finest of current photograph! 
exhibitions, flower shows, worth-while hobby shows, and free musicals, b
filling his galleries with rare and luxuriant plants, unusual birds, and even I 
terrarium housing small snakes and lizards, which are always a curiosity. TTi
result is that the galleries have not only color and beauty, but such an infon
mai home-like air that any hesitant, stand-offish attitude about their aa
institute is non-existent in the minds of Daytonians.

Having lured the visitors. Director W’eng “keeps them coming" by preseni
ing exhibitions in such attractive and understandable W’ays that the hard
boiled truck driver who came to see a photographic show, or the ordinar
man who grows roses and came to the Rose Show, or the high school boy whJ
came to see model planes, finds himself returning again and again to sd
paintings and art objects. So varied and general are the exhibitions and ad
liviiies that, regardle>s of interests or age, Daytonians have come to feel thd
there is always something stimulating for them at their own art institute. Th
museum is put to an amazing variety of uses. The gallery exhibitions wit

full explanatory material are carefully studied by a|
types of people. Photographers discuss w’hat type d
lens was used to secure a certain result in some ou
standing print. Girl Scouts dart to and fro to sold
the mysteries of the Treasure Hunt planned for the
by tlte Educational Department. Students from vari
ous classes sketch and paint. Literary clubs hoi
meetings downstairs. In the summer, people sit in tn
sunny cloisters to read or listen to a 7’wilight Concei
or attend a tea. In the outer garden, peacocks spreal
gorgeous tails, swans glide effortlessly over the pod
pheasants scamper through the shrubbery to the d
lighted squeals of the youngest museum goers, w'l
receive their introduction to art via the bird garde

In the beautiful auditorium, concerts arc sponsorJ
by the .Music Department, many of the music an!
dana* recitals of the city are held, and the Daytd

rrankM. Bttr Civic Theatre, a group of talented young profession
actors and actresses, presents its clever group of playl



[This museum has a unique Circulating Gallery of
ginal paintings by outstanding American painters
the present day, which operates much as a library,

tmbers of the institute borrow one picture per
mth, take it into their homes, live with it, enjoy it,

fsoher/ Metcalfd then return it for another of their own selection.
hf*ther unique feature is the inclusion, in the KATHRYN PINKNKY
fccurative Arts Department of the School of the shows, story hours, demon-
pyton Art Institute, of the designing and making of strations of painting, print-

ined-glass windows, both traditional and modern. ing, carving, and similar
n he School of the Dayton Art Institute is doing arts, and free movie show-
tbtanding work in all fields of art, and is attended ings. The Museum staff
students from seven states and eighteen cities. The stands ready, also, to give

pucational Department serves around 30,(KK) chil- free guide service for classes

tn and 8,000 adults through its art and music ap- 
ciation classes and lectures.

from public or private
schr)ols, to give special at-

n'here is probably no more used or usable museum tenlion to individual chil-
America. Art has been made understandable, there- dren, or to work with the

re desired, and has definitely enriched the lives of hobby clubs. In short, the
le people in the community. There are figures to Junior Museum now takes
love it; betw'een 58% and 60% of the citizens of its place as a live, vital
pyton visit their museum annually. W hat a record! agency within a teeming

city where children will
h MUSEUMS, in the near past, have feel at home and absorb
been places where nobody goes, they naturally something of

k not going to be like that much 
rger. The .Metropolitan Museum of 
pw York has recently opened a new

their vast artistic heritage.

partment, known as the junior Mu-
Lm, entirely for children. Gay, fresh
lors and growing plants in the rooms
this department give a friendly, fa-
iiar look to exhibition, class, or lunch
*m. Here exhibits concentrate on the

brk of children themselves, and on
hterial related to children's interests.
At the opening of the Junior Mu-

three typical exhibitions wereLm
iged. One, founded on the subject of -
trk athletics, closely relating
the public school curriculum,

tracted natural, keen interest,
witne.ss the photograph at the

Lht of this page. Another took
e form of a Colonial news-
per. Children themselves pre-
red examples of an imagined
wspaper of the times of Amer-

h’s early settlers, complete with
\v> items and advertisements
fleet ing the spirit of life in those
hys. The third exhibition, spon-
red by The Department of

prks, consisted of displays of
aft work in various media done

Y children in City playgrounds.
In connection w'ith the Junior
useum there is a junior library

bntaining those books interesl-
g to children found suitable for

h art museum. Special activities
e planned as the full program
ts underway. There are puppet



BULIEVE that no one can be really happy in any community, large

I or small, if he allows himself to feel that he is to be there only a short
while. 11 may be quite true that his residence is more or less temporary,
but that sense of impermanence makes unnecessary problems for the

community and for the individual as well. In these days, when National
Defense is causing the uprooting and shifting of families from one section
of the country to another, the question of making adjustments to life in
new surroundings as quickly and as intelligently as passible becomes of
paramount importance. For upon those adjustments depend our value to
the community and the community’s value to our happiness. To feel, “Oh!
ril only be here a little while, why should I bother about this town"?
results in stagnation of your own personality and a great loss to the group
with whom you live. It isn’t a question of length of time at all.

My husband's business has necessitated a move for us almost every
year, so 1 have learned first hand of the difficulties of changing a family’s
environment. May I pass on to you who face a new situation this year a
few of the short cuts I have found to attaining that wonderful "feeling
at home" that js so all important? It makes life much happier and fuller. 

First of all, husband, wife, and children are eager for friends and though
you read some or all of the many volumes printed on the subject, you will 
never find a better rule than the brief admonition: "If you would have
friends, show yourself friendly.” When you move into a new community.much of the initial effort to meet people must be yours. Don’t wait for 
the minister to call before you go to church. He may have no way of know
ing of your arrival. Attend the school affairs of your children, even if you
have to go alone the first time. And don’t get your feelings hurt if the
neighbors don’t rush in to call on you, or if someone you have met casually
doesn’t recognize you the next time you meet. Any slights to you are not
intentional nor per>onal. Can't you remember when you might have for
gotten to call on someone who was lonely in your own home town?

Once you have made some acquaintances, be careful about tel’ing them
how things were done "back in Timbuktu.” Across a bridge taole, I have
heard a newly arrived mother tear a school system into shreds because
they don’t do things that way back home,” when she couldn’t possibly

have known the local conditicMis and problems. What might have been a
good idea was lost in the antagonism of the people who had been strug
gling with those problems for years. Just put yourself in their place!

I have learned to play a game that has helped me a lot. No matter 
v.*ltere we move now, or W’hy, 1 pretend that the new place is to be my
permanent home. 1 know it is pretense, because I know 1 will move sure 
as anything sooner or later. But now I'm living here, and I’d like to help 
make my home and my town the sort of place I d want them to be if I 
were to be there forever. Try that thought. You'll honestly find things to
do to make your corner of the world a better place in which to live, and 
you’ll find you love doing it—once you get into that game of pretending. 

For instance, I have lived in houses where I didn't plant a garden for.
the chances were, I'd never see it grow. I wouldn’t ser\-e on the P.T..\.
because I might move. It wasn't the P.T.A. nor the house that lost by my
thin excuses. It was my family and myself. So I decided that next time 
I’d take a chance. .Maybe 1 couldn’t finish all 1 undertook, but someone
would pick up where 1 had left off. In the meantime, 1 would have con
tributed something to the life about me. Sometimes. I wonder, for instance.
if my successor here will appreciate the outdoor ov en we built, but in the 
meantime we have had two priceless summers of backyard fun.

The game has made a difference in the lives of the children, too. They 
know this is home, not just another house, and childhood thrives on that 
sense of security. They adjust themselves quickly to a move, but 1 used to 
keep them in an attitude of uncertainty which they might have been spared.

We are all citizens now as never before. We take the trouble to vote
where we used to say, "Oh! let the people who live here squabble about 
who’s to be the dog-catcher. We’ll probably move anyway.” We no longer 
give the old-timers reason to look askance at us by rd'using to take respon
sibility for improvements. The words, "for I may not live here long," are 

ly a flimsy excuse to cover an unwillingness to work. Sw'eep them out of 
your mind and determine to live every moment to its fullest ... to work 
now and in the place in which you find yourself. ^■ouiI be happier and 

able to meet that unknown future, wherever you may have to live.

on

more

ELIZABinU GILMORJ.
Cuii«8
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a lift to
soups that give 
any mealCHICKEN GUMBO SOUP Up from Old New 

Orleans, comes the recipe, and C-ampbcirs bring 
you an excitingly different kind of chicken soup , , . 
a soup that’s making ‘ news'' all over the country. 
Its rich, deep-flavored chicken hroch is full of good 
things . . . lusciou.s comaroes, rice, tender okra and 
tempting pieces of chicken . . . and all apperizingiy 

seasoned with savory

Many a
woman has stepped into her kitchen with something like this on her mind; "Let me see—there’s plenty ir 

the refrigerator for supper tonight . . . now I just need 
something to give it a special touch!"

And she finds her "something special" in soup! Yes, in 
Campbell’s Soups like these—that brighten the table and 
gladden rheappctirclThcy arc just the thing to make 
pick-up supper one you're proud to serve . 
family will sit down to with a he

herbs.

your
your• • one^'■ry will /

y

CELERY SOUP Here’s a tempting 
brimful with the appetizing fla 

J celery . . . one that is sure 
welcome from folks around the table. Ca 
make it of crisp, white celery, line table hutrer,

pieces of celery, for extra enjoyment, 
as cream of celery, coo—simply by adding 
quantity of milk instead of water.

is
pulled

« he, yCo 1add a rtyrender

and
Serve if
an ^ua/

21 KtNOS TO CHOOSE FROM: A«p«nvus ■ Bean vich btcoo 
Beef - bbeJe Beiiii<Ne<i'.',l* Bouillon • Celery • Chicken • Chicken Gumbo 
C3ticken Nuudlr ■ Cbm Chowder ■ Contomme • Consomme Midrilene 
Cunsumme Printanier • Mock Turtle • Cream of Mushroom • Ox Tail 
Pea • Pepper Por • Cream of Potato fNra • Scotch Broth • Tomato 
Vegetable ■ Vegetarian Vegetable • Vegetable-Beef.

OUPS





F T! lERE is a need, meet it. Don’t wait.

I It can be done, as proved at the Defense
Recreation Cottage in Lake Forest. Il
linois. Adjacent to both Fort Sheridan 

and the Great Lakes Naval Training Station,
Lake Forest offered nothing by way of diver
sion for soldiers and sailors on leave except
noisome bars and pool rooms. The situation 
came pretty close to home for one woman in 
the community whose son volunteered to serve 
with a crack ski division in Iceland, and who

d visited him at camp before he left. Ste knew what those boys were up 
ainst. decided to do something about it, and was off!
The whole community should have a chance at having a hand in creating “a 
■nc for boys away from home,” that Mrs. Wirt Morton decided in the begin- 
ig. She organized a community drive, raised $1,500, and promptly rented, for 
) a month, a monstrosity of a frame house midway between fort and naval 
tion, near an electric railroad station. Determined that this house was tp be 
cal home, she and her committee went to work.
-rom one of the big paint companies they obtained a gift of paint for the 
ire house. She and other volunteers painted the outside white, with a bright 

1 door and blue steps and porch. The local Garden Club planted a hedge, 
ne evergreens, and promised to keep the inside supplied with growing plants 
d flowers. The art clas.s at the public school painted a red, white, and blue 
n to hang over the welcoming front door.
Then came the inside. All the old floors were scraped and painted navy blue, 
illpapers, purchased at a special price from the local dealer, were selected in 
!d red and white stripes and in red, white, and blue plaid. Old fake-mahogany 

scraped and painted navy blue. Mrs. Morton’s husband contributed, 
t his company, salt sacking which a local dressmaker sat up nights making 
[o curtains bound in red and white striped percale. One of the mail-order 

contributed 100 yards of blue denim to slip-cover conglomerate cast-off 
niture rescued from attics and cellars in tlie neighborhood and sprayed a 

illiant red by a local car dealer. The lumber company provided lumber, 
ich volunteers made into bookshelves, painted navy blue. The gas company 
luted an excellent kitchen range, the electric company a refrigerator, a mail- 
Irr house contributed fifty sets of navy blue Fiesta ware and fifty sets of red- 
lullcd knives and forks, a local decorator offered reading lamps, the radio 
in keeps in tune an old upright piano now gaily painted and decorated. Games, 
Ping-pong table, a billiard table, cards, subscriptions to popular magazines, 
have now found their way into Recreation Cottage. Second-floor rooms are 
ished for the Comfort of mothers or other visitors as well as for the boys. 

There is a director in charge, whose chief dilty, according to Mrs. Morton, is 
t to direct. This is a “home for boys away from home,” she says, and she will 
t have them bothered with regimentation of any sort. They can do what they 
;I like, including stirring up a snack in the kitchen, making a pot of coffee, 
joying a "coke.” Panics are staged from time to time, all kept very casual 
d informal. So far, an average of forty to fifty boys use the house every single 
;ht. On one recent week end 750 of them enjoyed its hospitality.
I'he soldiers and sailors have a terrific lot of fun in their Recreation Cottage, 

entire community had fun contributing to it, working for it. Creating this 
has welded together a real spirit of solidarity for the Defense Program, 

s put the principles of Democracy into practice. No need to wait for someone 
j: to start, to wait while red tape unravels, to wait for outside assistance. If 
»u live in a community where boys in the service are giving of their lives in 
r mammoth undertaking today, don’t wait; make yourself a committee of 
le to see to it that they are provided with another "home away from home.”
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Lock the door, take the tele* 
phone off the hook, send the 
children to their aunt’s and 
get out the knife. There’s 
fun and fashioning ahead to 
suit your ownparticular style

"Insulated" SilenfHe
Gives Her Just What

She Wants in Windows
Women all over America "love” Silenticel Ir 
;ives ihem just what the? want in windows. 

Jilencicc is designed to keep out dust and dirt 
—drafts, too! Its modern b«auty means bcttec 
appearaacc. Inside and out.

^IJT YOURSELF A
BACKGROIJINI)!Silentiu VmJoii's mean economy for an? size, 

style or Price home you may build or buy. 
Siientice costs far lest to install than ordinaty 
wmdowt: lowers upkeep expense. Silentitc is 
a It'S*./ window, made of durable Ponderosa 
Pine, treati^ to add Still longer life.

that will express your own ideasA RE you trembling on the verge of decorating a room 
f\ in color and design? If that's it. sister, gather 'round.whilst 1 tell you an old American story 
/ % of the Art of Stenciling. Our ancestors went about stenciling their cornices, their mantels, 

around their doors—wherever the winds of fancy listed, not only because they liked bold 
and forthright colors, hut for economic reasons. Wallpaper was too expensive for genera! consumption. 
Never shaded were their black, green, yellow, red ochre, blue, or various shades of rose! They went

in for classic and geometric designs, for leaves and vines from 
nature, favoring particularly the oak and maple. As for our 
feathered friends, the eagle w-as by far the favorite choice as 
stencil material. He .stretched in American glory over many a 
door. The designs shown here are, for the most part, from old New

•a room

Siltniik ntiferneeJs fixint!tio weights, cords, of 
pulleys to get out of order . . . "lifetime" 
springs keep it working smoothly. Silcmite 
windows sre fully weacher-scrlpped to help 
Mve fuel, keep out drifts. Owoets report sav> 
logs in fuel up to 2S%.

AH yoo bavt to doxo have windows the way 
you want them is to have Silentitc win* 
dows. That's foe ony house you're build* 
ing. buying or remodeling. Your Curtis 
Dealer can prove SUentite's low cost with 
his "Economy (ialculaiur."

For valuable window information, send 
for the Silcntite window book. If you live 
in Canada, write to W, C. Edwards & Co.. 
Ltd., 991 ^metsetSt., W„ Ottawa, Canada.

StuUhtt by V’ /. Htnntitty Iron pbotosrapbs by A. J. Wenntrmar

CuRTlS
WOODWORK

SILENTITE
the Insulated window

1I Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
I 217 Guds Building, Cliocoa, Iowa.
I Please send me your fm Silentitc window 
I book showing all styles of modem windows

I N’awf..............................................

\
I AddrtiS.I

Sutt. Xatj rrCURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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England homes where they have been preserved and restored. Janet 
Waring has written a wonderful book about them, “Early Amer
ican Stencils on Walls and Furniture,” published by William R. 
Scott. New York, 1937. There's no reason why some of the many 
designs illustrated in this book couldn't be adapted by you. Any
way, you can get from them a good idea of w^at sort of pattern 
looks best on a wall. The early painters, all of them rather naive 
fellows, thought nothing of scrambling up their designs, the classic 
with the primitive, as the spirit moved them. If they could do it, 
you can. too. You get a nice archaic effect!

Naturally, the kind of room you’re doing determines the char
acter of the stencil. Maybe you can adapt your pattern from some 
choke piece of textile or pottery. When you’ve settled on the de
sign, you’re ready to work, uninterruptedly! After you have drawn 
and corrected your design on paper the weight of a tag, rub the 
paper with linseed oil. preferably. The design is there to stay, and 
makes a cleaner cut possible. Cut on a piece of glass, using a very 
sharp knife for geometric designs. If it’s fussy, use manicure scis
sors. If you shellac the finished siencil, it will last longer, and it's 
smart to cut two alike, just in case something happens. Mix 
enough oil paint so you won’t run shy in the middle of an eagle, 
Hold the stencil firmly against the wall with one hand and paint 
over it. >\'hen the first unit 
is filled in. remove it care
fully to avoid smearing and 
go on to the next. Remem
ber, the success of your ef
forts depends on the accurate 
spacing of your design. For 
any but a continuous pat
tern. block off your room in 
units first, with charcoal.

In case you want to vary 
the technique and effect, 
and crave some shading, try 
"pouncing." This calls for 
the same method and tools, 
except that the design is 
prieW through with a large 
needle. You transfer the de
sign to the wall by “pounc
ing” on the stencil with char
coal powder, wrapped in a 
cheesecloth bag. There’s your 
design to work on. and you 
paint freehand inside the 
dotted outline. Shade away!

And that’s the way to cut 
yourself a real background.

John SpraiHt

Afanie/ Uu^-lufliied 

44MiU iieHoil

A. ^ :
DOROTHY WALLACE

The same qualities that make FEQtoTS strong 
^make them rich and handsomey too!

Now precisely those same superiori
ties show in the looks of the sheet 
That’s why Pcquots are almost as 
famous for their rich appearance— 
their lastingly smooth, crisp texture 
—as for their sturdy wear.

Pcquots are America’s great fam
ily sheet. Your family deserves them. 
PEQUOT MILLS, SALEM, MASS.

“Junior! Is that one of my good Pe- 
quot Pillow Cases you’re wearing?” 

“Sure, Mom—it's hard to wear out 
a Pequot, but I itcar out awful easy!” 

Pcquot wear is just that famous— 
don't be surprised to find that even 
the young fry know about it

But here’s something lots of peo
ple may not realize. To make a sheet 
strong—as exceptionally strong as 
Pequots—requires something special 
in the way of making fabrics. Good 
cotton, of course. And a flaw
less spinning, weaving and 
finishing technique.

LOOK FOR THIS TU!
Onl^ Pequot bu (hit

prcftetiiig tab, to help

D]
PEQUOT... AN INDIAN NAME PRONOt/NC£D PEE.KV/AT
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Indeed It's

-and It's for HOME 
DEFENSE. Colonel! tf

"No Spots! No Plaster 
Cracks Mar My Lovely ^ 
WALL-TEXED WALLS n

Home Defense is right! For here is a 
coated fabric covering that beautihea 
your walls with lovely patterns, colors, 
textures — assures fresh, new-looking 
decoration for years, and actually pro« 
tecta the walls against damage.
The smart new Wall-Tex colors and 
designs on multi'Coated fabric are fast 
to light and impervious to moisture. 
That’s why Wall-Tex is guaranteed 
washable with soap and water. You 
can wash it repeatedly without the 
least harm to its beautiful colors and 
finishes. Wall-Tcx’s strong canvas 
base controls piaster cracks and saves 
you money.

MARIAN M. DONOVAN

DL ANTIOUE -A,
N THESE days of modern warfare, it may seem a bit startling to find 
antiques in the heart of an .Army post, but there they are, some of 
the loveliest pieces of furniture you can imagine. Fittingly, after 
a irek across country, they came happily to rest in the oldest house 

in Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the house assigned to Lt, Colonel Leo 
Donovan and his family. After years of collecting her treasures, to wind 
up in a house built in 1834 was almost too good to be true to Mrs. Donovan.

The grandfather’s clock she carried from Virginia to Fort Leavenworth 
in her lap stands in venerable elegance in the lovely hall. We suspect, when 
the Donovans leave this house, they’ll add that front doorway to their 
collection! Very much at home in the large living room are the \\'indst>r 
rocker in its original state, and the cherry banjo clock. There’s a mellow 
old pine corner cupboard with rat-tail hinges that holds a collection of 
Majolica and pewter. This journeyed from Maryland, as did the wing 
chair and the cherry drop-leaf that hobnobs with a pine secretary from 

Virginia and a hickory and maple ladder-back rocker from New 
I V York State. A timely touch is the commandeering of the ancient 
\f pine wool-winder for winding Bundles for Britain and Red Cross 
y yarn. In the dining room, the fascinating old Dutch cupboard. 
* purchased in \ irginia but with definite Pennsylvania beginnings, 
? came out from under a coat of barn red in all its pine glory,
f On one of her antique ’ benders,” it seems, Mrs. Donovan is

The American Home, February, 1942

I
See the lovely new Wall-Tex designs 
for 1942 by Norman Bel Geddes. 
Sample swatches are included in free 
new portfolio of rooms in full color. 
Mail the coupon now!

WALL-T6X
DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

COT.UMBUS COATED 
TABRICS CORPORATION 

Dapt.A.22. Columbut. O. 

Send me WmH-Tpk port- 
folie with colorful i1lu>- 

V tralioTM. inrluding Wall* 
f Tex iwalchci.

^09. 1CO

A.
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sour cream waffles

.Ah'napp Monarcb

• oranue waffles

• ham waffles
'With creamed eqqs

I. Utmuriit

=>LEASE
Vniversa]

nothing different and a little more hearty, use the ham waffle recipe 
iT which you put creamed eggs. A nice idea after a hard day on the 

or toboggan slopes. Lots of steaming coffee goes with this main 
urse, as well as with the dessert if you like. You see part of our office 
iff about to “dive in,” and their happy, smiling faces (between nine 
d five, too) prove that the food’s g,ood and all is well.
After such a supper, especially if it follows any outdoor sporting 
tivity, your guests may want just to sit and talk and have another 
p of coffee. However, should they turn the tables on you and be lively 
>tead of lulled into relaxation, let them play some parlor games. You 
n take your choice of brain teasers and such—if they’re feeling bright, 
tty, and ready for mental acrobatics—or games that call for more 
■ inn than thought. Or you might let them work up extra-special 
[H-iites by action games before supper, then see how smart they are 
icr on in the evening. But whatever happens, you can have a good 
ne, too, at this easy self-serve affair. There’s a little preparation, to 
sure, but if you get everything well organized beforehand, you can 
the waffles fall where they will and the guests look after themselves.

• seasoninq waffle 
bakers

1, Plug cord to appliance outlet. 
If baker is automatic, set control 
button to “medium” or “bake."
2. When w'affle baker is heated 
(approximately 8-10 min.; sig
nal light tells time on automatic 
ones), apply a thin coating of 
warm, unsalted vegetable oil 
over the entire surface of each 
grid with a pastry brush.
3, Close and leave connected for 
10 min. (non-automatic ones 
should be turned on and off at 
intervals during this time).
4. Disconnect—allow to cool. 
Grids are nowconditionedforuse.Maiming Sr Bovman grill. Sunbeam waffle matter, Unhertal coffee 

maker. Kiwpp Marunrh "twin" waffle iron, Metlock pottery from 
Cox. Bacharacb & Siedentbal waffle tet, Reed Sr fiarten't "Ceor- 
gian Rost" sterling fiaiwaie, cloth from McCnUbeon's in New York

Recipe printed on back of each pbotograph
27



sour cream waffles ("quickie") Preparation timer 15 min.

1 cup sifted flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
Yz tsp. soda 
^ tsp. salt

I e^. separated 
I cup thick sour cream 
% cup milk 
3 tbsp. melted fat

IDEA!CLOROX...SiPT together flour, baking powder, soda, and salt. Mix beaten egg yolk, 

sour cream, milk, and fat, and combine with dry ingredients. Fold in stiffly-beaten 
egg white. Bake in preheated waffle iron until brown and steam no longer comes 
from the iron (approx. 3 to 3)^ min.). Makes 2 average-sized waffles. Crisp and 
crunchy! The family will want more of these.

Use this as a basic recipe and add grated cheese, nuts, fresh or canned corn, 
bananas, or diced crisp bacon to give interesting variations.

the Dishcloth's "friend 
...bleaches, deodorizes, 

disinfects!

II
Kt^GENE. ORE* In every ho 
we had ever inhabited, my 1 
band’s fishing equipment wa; 
ways cluttering up the coat cl« 
or, worse, seemed to have 
appeared whenever he war 
it in a hurry. So when we b> 
we set aside a place just 
fishing tackle. A resourc 
man. he utilized the space ur 
the two first risers of the st, 
installing long, well-fit 
drawers which accommo< 
his rods, reels, and all 
tackle. They are inconspicu 
easy to get to, and save harr 
handling of the equipmer 
BERTA BARKER HOA

WWlienifil
L^TGUKaX’OEAll

. tti knlMtaRr..
Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

Pr«paralioR time: 15 min.• orange waffles
3 eggs, separated 
1^ cups milk 
% cup melted shortening 
1 tsp. grated orange peel

2 cups sifted flour
3 tsp. baking powder 
2 tbsp. sugar
Yz tsp. salt 
54 tsp. nutmeg SCHENECTADY. N. Y., W 

my upholsterer quoted me 
unbelievably low price for 
ing over a chair with malt 
he had on hand, I tearnc 
secret. The material was f 
a chair he had reupholste 
and the owner had not 
quested to have the old m 
rial returned. Now I never 
to, for it comes in handy 
many other jobs. The fabrii 
the backs of chairs and s 
is usually in almost per 
condition, and can be used 
occasional chairs, fooistt 
smaller pieces, or sofa pill 
and such.—JE\N T. COl

Sift flour, baking powder, sugar, salt, and nutmeg together. Beat egg 

yolks thoroughly, add milk and shortening; then pour into flour mixture and beat 
until smooth. Add orange rind and fold in stiffly-beaten egg whites. Bake in pre
heated waffle iron until brown (approx. 3 to 3K min.). Serve with orange marma
lade. These waffles are very light and fluffy. Makes 3-4 average-sized waffles.

Dishcloths

come grimy,musty,germ-infested. 
Clorox not only bleaches dish
cloths, dish towels and mops 
snowy-white (brightens fast 
colors), but mokes them fresh
smelling, sonitary. For odded 
health protection use Clorox 
regularly in kitchen, loundry, 
bathroom. Simply follow direc
tions on the label.

readily be-

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

AMERICA'S FAVORITE SLEACH 
AND HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT• ham waffles (left-nver)

2 cups sifted flour
3 tsp. baking powder 
Y2 tsp. salt
I tbsp. sugar

PraporaHon time* 30 min.

RIDGEWOOD. N. J.* I coul 
bear to throw away the d 
ings which the children luj 
so proudly home from schoo 
I pasted them to the cellar- 
walls, where they’re vastly cl
ing.—KAY HENNING BRO'

CLOROX
2 eggs, separated 
XYi cups milk 
Yt cup melted shortenini 
\Y» cups ground baked 1

SiiT flour, baking powder, salt, and sugar together. Beat egg yolks, add milk 

and shortening; combine with dry ingredients. Blend in ground left-over ham and fold in 
stiffly-beaten egg whites. Bake in preheated waffle maker until brown (approx. 3 to 3^ 
min.), ^rve with creamed eggs spooned over the waffle.
creomrJ

I am
FREE FROM CAUSTIC 

llEACHtS ■ DEODORIZES ■ DISINFEOS 
RtMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
... Evtn S(»r<h, Mild«i>

h? Place your order NOW 
for our new booklets IEl6 hard-cooked eggs 

2 tbsp. shortening 
Y2 onion, chopped 
4 tbsp. flour

Remove shells from eggs and cut each egg into six pieces. Heat shortening in f^ing 
pan. Cook onion but do not brown. Remove onion; make a sauce of shortening, flour, 
milk, and seasonings. When thickened, add the eggs, heat thoroughly, and serve over the 
waffles. This is a delicious luncheon dish. Makes 3-4 average-sized waffles.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

Ii2 cups milk 
1 tsp. salt

tsp. white pepper
iliTTIP''V

SUMMER HOMImsji —includ*$ Log Cabins, I 
Beach Houses, Week-End Foil

TXateet MMtorlat* 
DIRECT FROM LOOM TO TOW

_________ __________To •eaiMlnt you wim tho
— ;n|B bMUty, hlrt RoalUy irH] low prlcw of 

liases WMTet. w« wUl mihI you 25 
lamplei of our Uleit waterlali, and 
OUT brand eno SS-pace Hometnaker'a 
Inipiratloo Book rentalnlnc doaeiu of 

BMKBQ nei> idMa (or drap«rl«i. lUp eorert, 
mCBEm brdaprcadi. nat leU, etc. niostis- 
Ll^nEIrtloni ibow how to make. Book and 

samptaa anable you to ,—^ 
ijUSicir Save HorMorv on'1^)1 :4 

BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS I I 11 
_ nich as ratine*, woven ^ lil J 

■tripes, homeipuni. craahea. and bos- [jl )M^ 
ket wearoB. Tou buy dlroct (mm mill 
at (artery prlrea. Send (or your FRlvUI 
tanplea and book today. I
ITASCA fTEAVEXS BOILO,ClD>.Rtllatca,T«,i^^H

PRICE $1.00
Courtesy of Universal

PROTECT I
vour HOM• care of waffle balier

A. fter baking waffles, disconnect the 

waffle baker and leave the cover open 
until it cools. This prevents discolora
tion of the grids.

It is not necessary to clean the grids 
except after long use. If they become 
discolored or heavily coated, clean 
with a stiff wire brush when the grids 
are hot. After cleaning, apply vege
table oil to the grids lightly as you do 
in seasoning them.

Wipe outside surface with a damp 
cloth; polish with a soft dry cloth.

Never at any time immerse the 
waffle baker in water; this is fatal.

SXI C K
EASES STICKING DOORS

B* Johnny-On.Th«-Spo1 
wh*a door«, windows, and 
dr&wars bind or tquaak. 
Ua« DOOR-EASE — tik« 1 
__ erayon. Won't soil mr. 

lacs Usatad or oil- 
stain iateics. Woath- 

■y V •i-prool: long lasting!

MART «se<IN EVERY ROME

^ \
..0 Visual Fails

Send 6 cents 
in stamps for it: 

Dept. 126
♦

Tho Amorican Hems 
251 Fourth A»s.. 

Now York

Additional instneiiont on atber side of card Amarican Graasa Stick Co.. Muskagon. Mich.

.b
Photograph printed on back of each recipe Toastmaster
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IDEA!
O SEWER GERMSPERKASIE. PA.: To save the cost of 

installing glass over pictures, they 
may be covered with a thin coat, of 
paste wax, the surplus wiped off, and 
then polished with a soft cloth. An
other coat of the wax, and a second 
polish will give a lovely dull sheen, 
and the wax has the advantage of 
changing colors very little. Wax does 
not cause print from the other side of 
a picture to show through, as shellac 
sometimes does, and can be kept clean 
with a damp cloth.—SALLY WTIIGHT

o
BREED 6 INCHES FROM WHERE 
YOU WASH THE BABY'S BOTTLE•tc

o
foT

S£yv£RS AR£NT 
ffONLypCAC£YQft'f'FOREST HILLS, N. Y.» Do you clip 

recipes and household hints, or jot 
down things you wish to remember, 
and hide them so well that you can’t 
find them? To keep such useful items 
handy, so that they might really be 
used, I bought an inexpensive picture 
frame at the dime store, and two cork 
place mats which 1 inserted in the 
frame. I have it near the door of my 
room, and many is the errand 1 have 
finally done because the note has been 
right before my eyes. Such a bulletin 
board would be most apropos, too, in 
a young girl’s bedroom, for her in
vitations, favorite snapshots, and 
party favors.—JUNE G ORTGIES

with an old- 
Now, piUnt 

■creena better, ooalar and 
Quicker with Sim Screen 
Painter. Covers mtlre mirtace 
of wire and down between the 
meeb without cloRing. “Just a 
sweep ot the wrist and thejr're 
done.

Stop painting 
fashlonea Eirusb. TH£

-yOOUF/AYD . ,
Quick

ftepaira

jirrvPatchM
Ri;k1 eereen- 
H’lre oatchee. 
I^y to apply 
~^inly a ham> 
mer needed. 
H e p a 1 r a 

screens ^uiekly, neat* 
perma- 

i’riee

JIFFY SCREEN
PAINTER

Save time, uve Islior, do It bet- 
ter with JIFPY. Hae 3 a S Inch

Salnllnir nurface fitted eerurely 
n all.ateol handle. Fine for perl, 
odlc duatlnRT after acreena are up. 

FHee only I Ac at all tianlware, 
^aln^and chain aiorea. Buy one

JUST A F£W fNCH£S FROM 
yO(/R OfSHPAN,^fZMS THRiVe— 

TR£ SAM£ KiNp OF^^y^MS mAT SR££P /A/ SeiMSRS/*^^^

ly.nently. ! 
only lOe. A. t. CARLSON A CO.

AVnOKA. ILL.OEPT. la

i- w

r TELLS HO'^

Be a popubrparty giver I 
^BiKillustratedUame&Fua; 
^&uKgestshundred3ofneu'ideoy.explains ■Iniaywnyatotndkerverynffairaauie-fireauc- 
"“cefia.OiTers unuaual parties—onginalstuata 

~Iil.ingforquietorcayin>llcs.Haiullecroupe 
of four to forty withenac andxlp. Neweditioa 
eve rj'se aeon—Winter,Sprlng.Summer.FalL 
Only SI a yearl Send your dollar TODAY.

HOME GAME EQUIPMENT CO.

KALAMA. WASH.: If you live in an 
area where tree or log moss grows 
abund.intly, use it as the foundation 
for unusual and natural-looking bou
quets. Arrange it on a flat dish; an old 
glass sandwich or cake plate can be 
utilized, or one of the shallow, oblong 
dish«. Delicate, short-stemmed flow
ers can be stuck directly into the 
moss, or it can be used to cover the 
frogs holding heavier blossoms. If 
kept damp, both the moss and the 
flowers will last for several days with
out withering.—MARIAN RAINS

I

c
z

</>
o
>
(/>

LOGANSPORT. TND.s A handsome 
piece of living-room furniture, thor
oughly modern, has replaced a piece 
that was definitely "dated” ancL at 
little expense. We removed the motor 
from our old-style phonograph con
sole and fastened the lid down. The 
panel doors at each end were of burled 
walnut, too lovely to be cut, so we 
left them intact and into one end 
built three deep drawers, and, in the 
other end, a shelf and a filing cabinet. 
A shallow drawer was installed at the 
center, using a piece of burled walnut 
from the front of the loudspeaker 
panel. The legs had to be cut down 
about four inches to make it desk 
height, and the cross-piece removed. 
For an "outmoded” piece of furni
ture, this one has been brought back 
to useful new life.—^EDFIH KOONS

Otntly turn 
the braekB—^ryinf 

WBih BVflDly and apotleak*
]y claaa. Fold* Uke an 
umbrella to itoie away.
138 ft. flnat line.Turzu in 
only IS ft. of space. Doee away with unstshtly 
clothes polM. Illustrated 
folder A-343 FREE.

CUYEQUIPMEirTC0HP0BATl«(.CEflAHFALLS.I01KA
SURPRISE Jacket

Covers postage for an
(N FttkifaN nOWCI MIDEN 

IH2 (UIOCN OUiOE 4 CATILOO 
Write for your copy today 

Plant a Derente Carden of Fresh Vegetablea 
NOET EUIST CO. ■ DEPT. A • PHILA., PA.

in

!lSTAND IN 
ONE PLACE 
TO HANG EN
TIRE WASH

yes

SEEDSMEN FOR OVER A CENTURY

PMNO.,.US£0 RF&OCARLY ORC£ A W££K

OROFre/v£R...oo£s mo joss
ATOA/Ce/ CLFARS OUTOfRT IN

wHiCH SBWefK &BRMS rHRm

ANO &OAROS AOAiNSr SLOW 
ST0PP£O-UP ORA/A/S.

ZS*ATANY fiAVa- 

HAMWAHe STffAM

THE FINEST GARDENS
jRwws OD^ by using tbe beet leetbi. Jnn^a 
Plants aiM Shrubs are of the highest quality

can be 
8e^,
yet reaponsblo in price. Witb ns h'a Quality. 
EpPP Our Catalog of Seeds. Plaota, Shmba, izL 
■ nbb dudiog Coiqion for Um Premium.
i. W. JUNG SEED CO., Dept. S. Randolph. WIs. I'

LAGUNA BEACH. CAUF.t An offi
cer of our garden club instituted an 
appropriate series of parties when she 
invited us to luncheon, with instruc
tions to bring flowers and vases. She 
used as a theme for that meeting. 
''Color.” and after we had completed 
our individual bouquets, each arrange
ment was analyzed and discussed. 
Later meetings emphasized the use of 
succulents, arrangements based on re
flections, and wild flowers.—LILIAN 
YENDES NEFF

ORAT home:
Lcfim tocolorphotofiaodRiiniiiliirra
IdoU. NopTwIoovaxpcrlOTwanMcIcfi. i1.—iMl for fM bookM. “Mak*

Mimry *t ll-mr" afid fvfitilrairoria.
MATIOMM. ART PCMOM.,

r
Ioft.CMcapaAv». Bapt. IdUISIS MiebiC I

INTERIOR DECORATION
Horn* Study CoufM 

Fetiod ud Modem atylet. Color Mhamee. 
lirtperirt. All rundamefiCaU. Prutlral, 
.\uUnri(ktlve. Aead fer eeWlepM iJ-0. 
Kor -S'. T. eUuM. «Md ter MiofapBe tt-H. 

H. Y. Scho^ of IntoHor PocoroNon
VorfcCKy

IDrano
>LB Hadtsan Avawua a N

OPBfi/S CLO^OEP PRAm-^KBEPS
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Skttcb, Sally MicboM

O YOU wonder that thousands of cars passing through Fort Worth,

D Texas, come to sudden, screeching stops as their drivers catch sight of
this large and lovely garden pool? Do you blame people who, admir
ing it, find incredible he fact that it vas conceived, designed, and 

built entirely by the owners, except for the pouring of the concrete? But it 
was—in three short years, and here are the actual cost figures:

136,00
44.00 
64.80
20.1 Ml

Lumber for the forms 
Gravel, 36 cubic yards 
Cement sand, 108 sacks 
Native rock ...............

(Plus the labor of four 
men one, day to pour 
the concrete)

BLUEPRINT FOR CHv\RM-AT A BUDGET PRICE 1164.80
This truly enchanted spot on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Heffner i: 

sixty-five feet long and varies from seventeen to thirty-five feet in width 
as shown in the plan. But, looking at it, you would never suspect thost 
straight lines and angles, so cleverly have they been rounded off and con
cealed by the native, lichen-covered rocks that overhang the edges and rix 
a couple of feet above water level. The site was a natural depression s< 
that no excavating was needed except to level off small areas and make tin 
concrete uniformly five inches thick on the bottom and four and a half 
inches on the sides. The forms, of 2-by-4’s and shiplap, were later used in 
other building activities about the place. In the smaller, octagonal seclioi 
a rock work fountain is fed by a pipe leading to (he little garden houst 
in the background where, entirely unsuspected beneath its flagged ll(H)r, 
is a thirty-gallon supply tank. This is kept filled by an electric pump con
nected with a thirty-foot well and controlled by a pressure valve. An over
flow pipe in the center of the pool keeps the w'ater about two feet deep tc 
provide for the boxes of aquatic plants. A small bridge of weatherec 
cypress, also designed and made by Mr. Heffner, spans the eight-foot necl 
betw'ecn the two pool sections. In its murky shadow, beyond the little 
waterfall, the largest of the striped bass denizens of the pool usually lurks 
with a fishy eye out for bits of bologna. The profuse planting around tht 
pool is all native. Junipers fill the larger nooks; iris, cattails, umbrella 
plant, asparagus, elephant-ears, plantain and wild sarsaparilla rise uj:

B«rpee.CLADiaMIS4 NOTICE:—With reference to plant and nuri* 
ery stock adveriuiny in The American Home, 
It Is to be undentobd that unless otbenrlse 
stated In the adserUsament the buyer Is to 
pay transportation cbarEcs.

3^1I A wnmlerfiil trslue! All >>r>l colon. 1 
nlxcil. 10 Bulbi 10*; 100 for $1. post- J 
piiil. (iuiirsmred lobtooRi.tinlcrt^iy I 
Hurpei't tU'i and EidO Cataiop Fr-e 
W. Atio* Burpw Ce., 400 Burpet Bldg., PhiladelphiaLomAf

KMADE GARDEN TRAaORAMA2ING VALUE IN AMERICA'S FAVORITES:
Get 111 guaruntcccl ssUsfaruiry, S-ycar-cld. ndil-gmirn,

, ercr bluKiiLuE ruKv liiiilicn ut Ulrn-i-rrnm-Uir-EroH'pr prim:
Ordet n«m—l-Jarly planiliie Is best, hriul ll.OU UkIit for:

{ a ami Qumard (Rthiah R«n11 
c« Pink) 3 Luxemboufp lOrnnenA Vvl.l

1 2 HBOvnr (K*d A Oold) ,
ORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. 103 ‘ ________

All BboTc roiM-» uff h«nb-. Ocimrliuent of Acrlrultmv Inspected 
pUmi lliat will tlirWe tliruuKlwut America and bloom for you this spring. 

, NAUGHTON FARMS. INC.. DEPT. S-A. WAXAHACHIE. TEXAS

4 BAfT EVE*O«EEMS$|.00
*31*'* \ ewwfwf verirfy.. I A Pivetical Power PlcnF and Cultivator foe 

Gardaners, Fruit Growers, Trucken,
Florista, Nuraerytnen. Subur
banites, Country Eslatei ^
and Pouluymen.

I
I R*<1»1 Pink Rad
2 Taliaman tOold A Itad)

Catalog
American Parn Machina Ca. \ 

1081 33nlML 8.L
write Today Frw^t-'-J
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100% Double
HVBRIB 0

v^r-m \N
»

rhreTrw Separate Colors 
RoEued, wind-resiiitant, ’‘sll-out* 
et-oDce ipilces J to E ft. tall—white. 
Craa blue, lavender, roae-mauve, 
deep violet—Plaeta M« aash. All 
e, I af aeali, paalpald for Ot.eO.

Modern Perennials

II
ficautiYu/

New CtUfog Now R«adv 
Aoerlea'l moat eomplete aquatic catiloc- Prufusehr 
lUuitraled In natural colotl. Uelpful direction! thaw 
bow U torreed with aquatlr planii. Telli all about 
Trldter’* larie, bealttv plant!, Guaranteed to bloem.

Burpriilnaly low prleei. Write tor 
paKB copy todarl (Consda 16e)

The jrear’a Ereoteat number of new 
perenDiala, all in eolor. Write today 
for yoor ,1. ft P. Modern Koae and 

Perennial CataJos*CATALOG

FREf

Egffydiint for Ou Waltr Garden 
'JWI Rrnnkalda A*«._*2Ja Rainbow Ten  ̂

Kt^rr. N. J. lttdep«Bdeiiw« Ohio

'■Sr Co.
1S4 Rom Lan« 

Newark, New York Statei

m£! 4
I

4.

\. S4.S0 VALL'K_By tlxpreHN. 
1 Red Jonathan. 1 Red l)e- 
llcioua and 1 Yellow Trana- 
parent Apple; 1 Bartlett 

1 Burbank I'lirni; 1 
Houlh Haven. 1 Golden Ju
bilee and Z Klberta 1‘etu-b: 
I lairxo Montmorency ('ber
ry and 1 Superb Apricot.

I,arEe heavy rooted S to 
4 ft. treea. Cut nut thlw ad 
enelobe At.SO and mull to
day. Writo for new oaUiloe-

•V
I*ear;

1
4 KTS-<'

CAt*^ 

caovfHOIAHT

wao^'**
cMt'*® 

RCb
T

.^HARDY YELLPW CUMBER

Speetaeolar! Actually 4 to 8 weaka 
P^%of |{!owliiEyell°w-EoId—amolcituda 
afty'of larae, frasrant, km^IaatlnE, 
Ip double btoonis, Mooem, mEh-cen« 

tared, pointed bodaJhuliM with red. 
p., Created by Dr. J.n. Nicolaa—fa*t- 

r Jif *. ^owina.extremely hardy, diseaae* 
reeiatant.Urdernow.toplentUia 

■rjv aprina. Introductory^cet
St.lO ea.| 9 lor 9S.7S, prepaid.

Catalog FREE
WJkE^ NcwcKt Koeei and Perennial!, all 
Kio<e*9itp col<ir—write for yours today.

) VETTERLE & REINELT

PACIFIC HYBRIDSIWILL BLOOM THIS SUMMER
• THE WORLD'S MOST ELEOANT STRAIN . 

Flower spike! 3 to S ft. lonR. CIOMly parked 
with Individual flowers up to 3 Incbta arroai. 
ExrllinE color varlatmua. Flanu raaltlant to dix- 
ease. Stranc atama wiihatand hlEh wloda. Heavv 
rooted I yr. untranaplauiad planta In etvim beau
tiful eolor erouiM: Dark Riua

Liani Rlus e>ant White
Lavender VIelet Shadee
Lavender and Raalal Mixed Shadaa

Order Nowl Mreri Prom Tbla Ad. Planta acnt, 
nuMpaid. at planilnr ume.
1 •% Your oheloe Ipem any one of the leven c w 
AA aoie, greupa abova....................... PoatiMKl #A

M13 of BBOh of tha aaven CBlora above. CC
A real S7 valua..........................RBitpaiit

Aak for our new ratalow, ftixt off the preaa. 
Liala anil <1ee«ajhea over 330 other I vr. 
uficnuuuilxntad pcrenniala and Hardy Phlox.

RICHARDS CARDENS
yieAtMWELL________

Smiib rhoto Lo.

m
FDR ENA McKinney V

Tamong the rocks and iceplant, vincas, ground ivy, euonymus, and inter
esting mosses nestle doun around them. From the bridge, there are step
ping stones which lead to the marble seat under the ivy-draped trellis.

Of course, this particular charming feature, as made on a one-acre 
properly by two people who love beauty, is rather larger than many aver
age homes could accommodate. However, it would be no trick at all to 
scale it down, retaining the general outline and proportions. 1 he details of 
construction would, of course, remain the same, and it is safe to say that the 
pleasure derived from it would probably be ail the greater by comparison.

The Heffner home fronts on a busy main highway, yet the moment one 
enters the picket gate and comes under the spell of the pool, thoughts of 
cities and other mundane things fade away. It is half in the open and half 
in the shadow of oaks, from whose low branches reach long fingers of 
Spanish moss. Dragonflies skim over the water, tiny butterflies wheel 
among the lilies, a totally oblivious turtle dozes on the sun-baked rocks. 
Bass, sunperch, and golden carp flash through the depths and fight for bits 
of food: some of the boldest come to the surface, eat from your hand and 
follow you as you stroll around the pool. A lizard skittering along the 
bridge railing startles a praying mantis; birds chirp softly, bees alight 
silently for a drink ... All are part of the pool’s tranquil, fairylike 
loveliness, and all far removed from this workaday world we live in.

±
183 Rosa Uano, 

NEWARK. NEW YORK MICMiaANSOX Ana
DON'T DVT strawberry, raip^ 
bBiry, blackbtirTy 
tilanti fruil Lrcre, roaea or 
flowara until you R«t our FREK 
1043 aCnNCY SAVma Cntxibii. 
Writs TiMlayl flS yr*.. 40,Q00
nnllMflnl ciialomeni.
O. A. D. SALDWIN NURSERY 

BriRSAvan, MtcMsAA

ni *r«pe
^ML f A CMnptcte Guide t« the
//I JL^A JL It successful Flewcr snd'JJJiSaUha VegeUbli Gardin—efter- 

Ing the BEST In Seeds, 
Pluts snd Bulbs. AH 

AARDEN the Latest Nwcltles. At- 
tractive Prices. M»R» 
special ■ffers- Sent Free.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.
101 Dreer Bldg.. Phlli.

K EI E 1942

eDWARF fruit TREESe BOOKMany of them bear fruit the first year 
planted. Write for free catalog.
STERN'S NURSERIES. DepL A, Geneva. N. Y.

free

STadiolijs
y Fo Imyodure our Xcw Scxrlat Eyar*

bMring Itfuwbarry In all BBCtlcMIf 
«of u. B. East of Rurhy MU.—w« will 

BhipyouprBSMK) 13 Bie Sturdy planu 
prira si-OOi ferr OEdy. lOo.

Oleantlc. luaeioux. auEary- 
ripe brirlBB contlnuoualy for 

130 days. Enermoua Yield— 
aa 3 <ita. iwr plant. Brarrvo 

planta now for ahlpment at pranar 
ulanUnE spamin. Supply Hmltadi wa 
rraarva rlxtic to rrnind your lOr ir 

ordar raachaa ua aftar sup|>>y la rona. llall 10c.for 
Planta—and Era* Catalegue fhowInE many of world’a 
Anaat Fruita and Flowara In beautiful Natunt color. 
New SlaaliBd Prlsa« asaura amaaingly graatar valiiaa! ISallafa.'iuni guaranteed. More titan lOO.OOO aati^ed 
cualomcra alnco 1B90. Writo todayl 
BRAOLBV BROS.. Dept. 13S, Carbondale, llllflala

Newest brcath.takiiis bkwra«... new 
(orms, new colors: 200 of world's 
tineac vahecies, tncluding myoxcliH 
aive PA^MCk. stnin. 68 pasc*. 
Uluatrated. Send for full efrtaila of 

SpecisI $1.25, $2 and $3 Offers 
(wlUi complete culture suidr) made 
bigger and more selective than ever 
for 1942. Many high-priced varieticR 
now Included in these low-cost. Gove 
Special!. Maw new Introductions 
never before oneied are included this 
year. Have gorgeous Glsd Blooms.

CHAMPLAIN View OAROENA 
Elmsr Oovs, Boa H-tO. eurilnEMb,Vt*

Send for our service booklet "Rock Gardens & Pools," price 50 cents 
The American Home. 251 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C. II (Ih

KILLS MOLEsi Guatanlccd by Bicadlovc Nurterief of Tyler, Tciii, Ihc Heart of American 
Rote BcH, le 8e AttiarKa't Finctt Rotct. Guataalecd Is Grow and Sloem 
TIui Spring.' 2-Yaa.-Old. Field Grown. Stvrd}!, £ie(pl>enag)i Wei Rooted, ^ ^
Vigoroui, Bloom Early Spring to Late Fat ^

I—Wkit. AiariKaa B.awly I—.FaJ Haidy CLiaWar ^r f. *^A.
I—Carg.aiM V.Ha— Sadys I—A— Qu—aid—OaA, HY-latww* ^'o
I—r.,4 RadwK. |F.ay«n| I—Oaaitv Ed.lh Malta VT"’’'- 'K '‘‘’d-
I—taVuaaa—3*faaa, Api4a*'T«law l—Lavel. M,,. Cherlel ItU ^Jf' ^

1—Rad Radiwwc |Am.*aa't Fa-w.ltJ

MOLOGEN Easy t« U..I^ pound sniv 90s at dsalan sr writs: I

New race GIANT GLADIOLUS 
DAHLIAS and SEED SPECIALTIES

Big illustrated Catalog FREE

CARL SALBACH, BERKELEY, CALIF.

Rurpee*s"SIMPDRAGONSORNAMENTALS
TREES—SHRUBS—VINES—SEEDS flHB4-lloalslsM. Ciiuiit spikaa ^

2 to S ft. tall. Huge, exquuilts 
eaay to grow. 3 finest 

\ colors, Crimsoa, Rasa,
\ Tsllea., a ISe-Pkt. of F 

tgqX each, all S far lOo. '
.C8s'r-\ poatpaiii,.s’»ndl<ui<iv.

OosO Cslslog Pros—Guaran- 
toi-il flower anil vogntahle neiHla, 

W.AUeeBurpeeCe.,408 fiurp«oBlds.,Fhila<iBl|ihia

fnOM AMERICA'S ROSE GARDEN TO YOU!C«t oar nrw 1043 fiw bie 
tnM catJilcHE* Compivt* planUfifi* 
for form•C* tr iot».Dull 4STH YEAR
N«*w«gt vmrleHtoii milt Umg, berry

SUntA, NhniM* buttai or •••ds.
'rite todny.

^ RLLENt NURSERr I SEED HOUSE
^Btx !i

rt Send for N«w FREE C»ialog of Real BARGAINS!I TYLER,
TEXASBREEDLIIVE NUHSEHIESThe Famous

Q«M!i, Okis MEMB€K AMSfilCAN ASSOCIATION of N0RS6*VMtNDnpl. A
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Here’s why my family starts 
each day-the healthful

“N.,

**Pardon mmfor looking angelic...
but I am so happy over the com-

filiments our Grade’s getting 
atclyl You see, it was/who dis
covered how Quaker Oats 

could help her grow and fill out!”
Provable facts: Oatmeal leads
all other whole-grain cereals in 
Proteins, for building strong 
muscles, firm flesh! It’s rich in 
Phosphorus, for strong; bones, 
tcetn! In Iron for rich, red 
blood! It’s naiurally triple-rich 
in Vitamin Bi, needed for good 
nerves, vibrant energy, for nor
mal growth in children!*

**That heavenly flovor't only half the story, the expMts sayl I just feel 
better when 1 start my family off with a hot cereal. So imagine how reassur
ing it was, finding that many leading food experts agreed with me!” 
Provable facts: In a recent survey, 136 out of 142 of the dietitians and 368 
out of 372 of the home economists questioned recommended a hot cereal for 
the average family. Quick Quaker Oats, with its temptingly different, 
whole-gram flavor, is ready quicker than the coffee!

UR kitchen is as big and old-fashioned as our house, and it could 
be just that much more work and trouble—except that we use it 
for fun. It makes just as good a place for a party as the fanciest 
recreation room, maybe better b^ause it’s warm and homey and 

close to the perking coffee. And it’s a wonderful place for the children. 
My own can go off in a corner and frost daddy’s birthday cake, or invite 
half the neighborhood over to make cookies, or sandwiches for a picnic, 
without getting under one another’s and my feet.

Most of the photographs show small fry in a seventh heaven of dough 
and frosting. Rolled cookies are considered great fun, and w’ith a little 
adult help they do very well. I don't know whether it's the aprons they 
wear, the vast number of cookies they eat, or the ones they take home to 
show mother, but all the children like to come over to our kitchen on 
Saturday morning. And it’s already a tradition that,,my own children

O
OIn Droooninti to calories

Look! You get all
these from this!"

FLORENCE McCARN SHUNCK

Provable facts: You get 20 big bowls from the 
regular size package! Less than 3^ <xnt a serv
ing! Up to 3 rimes as much for your money as 
any of the 6 other leading brands of cereals! 
Get a package at your grocer’s today!

QUAKER OATS ttncyl

JkMami€A‘S MMMAXAATr AOOD
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Money-saving
automatic

F. M. Demaresi

HEAT
for every size home

no mailer 
ivhat kindy ou want

• • •

Rest in I>cd. plenty of fruit juice
and otiicr liquids, very li{<lit food

G-E Winter Air Conditioners— Oil or 
Gas Fired—do away with dry and stu^ 
rooms—provide conditioned heat, filtcTcd 
and humidified for better health, greater 
comfort. All sizes easy on fuel. Summer 
cooling units can be added.

G-E Furnaces — Oil or Gas Ftred. 
All sizes inooerately priced, economi
cal to own. Supply clean, quiet, steady, 
care-free heat. Also G-E Oil Burners 
to modernize your present furnace, 
whether for radiator or warm air heat.

Philip Ceiidrvm

»ntv

JITIFTTA K. ARim

nish. Recause games and magazines are germ-lad 
a''ter being handled by a cold sulTerer, they are burn 
along with the paper utensils alter use. Another pi 
caution we take at our house is to give the person u i 
a cold a newspaper all to himself—a real treat, with 
competition for the page of all-important funnies!

Along with rest in bed at the first signs of a cn 
have plenty of water, fruit juices, and other liquit 
and eat lightly of only simple foods on the vitam 
rather than sugar and starch side. If you think you nc 
a laxative, take one. A hot footbath and a hot drir 
such as lemonade, are good, provided >ou get right 
bed and cover up. Take your doctor’s advice about mt\ 
cines: probably he will tell you that certain gargl 
and steam inhalations will relieve discomfort. And nev 
forget the unpleasant fact that every sneeze means tlm 
sands of droplets traveling at about two miles a mi 
ute, some of which stay alive in a room for as long 
two days—so sneeze into a disposable tissue or handki 
chief that will be boiled bei'ore being touched by othe

The American Home, FEBRtiARv, 19

Sketch by Herbert Mursden

Here's how:
Get full liraili from yoat local U-h Dealer (aec Clas'l- 
fied Section of Tciepitooe Directory under Air Condi- 
tionink' Oil Kumera or Gas Furnaces) or send coupon

OME 200,000,000 colds happen every year, caus
ing more stay-at-homes from work and school, at 
the rale of about 25 to 1, than any other disease. 
There is no definite, "guaranteed" method of pre

vention—this in spite of millions spent on research— 
but there are a lot of things you can do to make them 
fewer, shorter, and a great deal less severe.

If a member of your family has a cold, one of the 
best things you can give is the "picnic treatment,” my 
niece’s colorful way of describing tlie isolation and rest 
in bed that should go with every cold. I have a kitchen 
shelf set aside for what we call "cold picnics,” stocked 
with paper cups, plates, spoons, napkins, and such, 
bright and varied in design as the dime store can fur-

pGENERAL 0 ELECTRIC-,
CcBi*nil F.lcrtric Co., Piv. 2122
BlDoniicItl. J,

FIcum M‘n<l me literunir. ' mi
RADIATOR HFAT—C fired. □ G**Elr«l 
WARM AIR ni!AT—i:]Oil Fir«l, Q Gm Fired 
OIL BURNT.R Tor preoent rurnace Q 
St’MMKK COOUNG □

ytufui__
Addrme*....

City--------------

iSmtB.I Cotuay..
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••v #■
WHgN I CATCH COLO...THe TISSUESU. S. Rubber boots
ARE FULL size, SOFT ANO 5TR0N6-.
A$ FAR AS fM C0NCERN6D, CHEAP
Tissues ARE NO BAR^IISJ.' THEN TCO^

THE KCeeNe?^ pop-up sox ENOS
WASTE, SAVES MONEY/

i/ffm s UtUf ^ C.E.. Feorii, HI.)

Charwanif Sfudto. Inc.

Clotliintf lo Iteep dr>' and warm

ten feet of another person; don’t kiss 
the baby or his daddy; don't let any
one else use your towels and such. 
Then you won’t be so liable to spread 
the infection and bring on the doctor’s 
familiar answer to what to take for 
curing a bad cold—“About ten days.”

: W'atch these things 

^ to PREVENT colds
CoOKieS TD THE ROOKIES

save Your SbCKs,(ifRi$
WHEN SENDING THE BOVS 
HOME-MADE COOK\BS,FllL 

CREVICES OF THE BOX 
PI^BNTS 

JIGGLING AND BREAKING/
(/r»m a /etlerhM. R. E.. Moscow.Tcnn.)

AFTER LAUNDERING AND 
DRYING MY HOSE, I WRAP EACH 

PAIR IN tCieBNEX TO HELP 
PREVENT SNAGS AND RUNS !

(fmu * Utter ky P. S.. San Francisco, Calif)

Best of all, however, is to build up 
your general health and resistance. First, 
you can start prevention during the 
summer by judicious e.vposure to sun 
and by cool water baths. Get rid of 
diseas^ tonsils and adenoids. Include

There‘tis...De!^i|
!•

Keep lempcratnres' ti{>oiit 70*
in your winter diet plenty of milk, eggs, 
cod liver oil, fresh fruits and vegetables, 
and go easy on rich sugary or starchy 
foods. And you might further your re 
distance by taking vitamins in capsule 
form, since without revising many eat
ing and cooking habits it’s hard to get 
enough of them. Be sure, too, that your 
boy or girl is clothed properly, is warm 
and dry during the rowdy snowball
fights. And by all means avoid over- ,,.I ],„„e after use
fatigue by getting plenty or rest and 
sleep, regularly. Especially if )ou live 
in a cold, dry climate, see that the tem
perature in your house is around 70 
degrees, and has enough humidity— 
and open the windows fur a good airing 
at least once every day.

Finally, as went our old camp motto,
“think of the other girl first, ” when you 
have a cold: take such precautions as
cleaning the telephone anliseptically f. .it. Demaresi
after you’ve used it; try not to cough, Use pwperplates,cups,etc., 
snee/e, laugh, or talk forcibly within to keep the germs in check

DELSErrOILET PAPER

so^ /Me /^eenex T/ssues " 
for extra s/ren^tA

% ROUS FOR 2S< -12 ROUS TOR97< *7rafl» Merlii Keg. U. S. fat. Off.
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DO YOU NEED

IIBQ ’■

-i-fi. - .^7 '. I
for overnight guests or 

growing far^y...

"a place for everything,” full 
use of every inch . . .

scientifically planned to make 
cooking a joyous job .. .

De^igneA by LrD\\’IC WTIONKUW

salvaged from waste space 
and odd comers ...

THEN YOU NEED THIS

NEW BOOK
“How to Modernize Your Home"— 
latest revised edition. Smart, thrifty 
ideas on how to plan new rooms, re
model old ones, using materials that are 
available today. Scores of pictures, 
plans, sketches, color photographs, sug
gestions. and helpful hints. 250,000 
people have profited from this book.

Yours for only 10c to cover matUng; 
ank your local USG dealer, or moil 
this coupon.

Tliesc corky crf«turcs arc ainu-sing
party favors, l>ul so easy to moke

die cliildrcn can put intliat even
tkem. Corks,happy afternoon ona

huttons and toothpicks make hodies
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
Dept. AH-2.300 W.AdamsSt, Chicago, 111.
Here's lOc (coin or stamps) for my copy 
of "How to Modernize Your Home.”

drawn or cut out of dime-heads arc
store cartoon hooks. The spider is
properly sinister, die dogs are ofl
all known corkv breeds. A modoralNam*
Romeo holds flowers for his loveJ

AiUtess and Juliet is as feminine as pos-l
CUy Slait der the corky circunistanccslsihlc uniUl-S rbotoi by Ludwtg WfonKovj. ircrm Torn Lions
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A

IT'S HOW YOU
OURAGE. lady, courage! You can do a

C good a job and find as much fun arrangina 
flowers as anyone! There’s been a Neo-Japl

school rampant in this country, buanese
pay no attention to that. There is nothing scar 
or unattainable about art in any medium, bu
there are a few fundamental rules that apply ii
every phase of it. The Japanese happen to bnow *

a
VioaV*® famous for applying them to the arrangement

flowers. Theirs is a very important contribuliui
but nothing to be enslaved by or mimicked, N\W
school of art is, when you come right down to iJCO SPA'S® .Merely applying the rules brings about nothin\aV»® It**'"®

ViaW®"*' remarkable. It’s the originality, the spontaneity 
that matter. You may want to do something rc 
strained and tranquil, a moment of rest in a ma 
world: well, go ahead! Other times you may wan 
your arrangement to be whimsical, or robust, () 
daring, or sweet, or funny, Go ahead with tha 
too. Don't be awed by the rules of flower arrant 
ing as laid down by this or that authority, but he? 
are some that seem to apply to any medium of an 

1. Balance of line. There should be three distin^ 
points in any arrangement. The Japanese Idf 
we've heard, is that these three points are mai 
earth and heaven. That may be—it sounds reaN*u 
able enough to imaginative people. Y ou'll pro! 
ably find more satisfaction in the arrangements y».) 
do that conform to this rule, anyway ; it keeps tl 
thing within bounds and prevents it from becon 
ing monotonous, without getting jumpy. There 
a good example of its application in Picture

'Aa'
l\i®

6 7



#;
Like Swifts Premium Ham, itsacc

^ ot Vvtna*t
>\a«y V

ivtfcetca»
w
t\f»y

4

Drawing; ii>i anfbor

coVors a*®KcavyAljOVJP.
rarricil KigK

. Right, goo<I ptti* ^
contents If 

. /VnJ below. I

to
windows

; \>ct»veen

a conta'*'*'* Alto in rotmdUn*ntingan t e%pe«^iKc ®
?

2. Majjr'wg of color.
This makes sense, like a _ 
well-organized speech. If 
yuu scatter your colors 
they detract from one an
other and makea busy im
pression. because no one pre
dominates anywhere and the 
eye is drawn hither and yon in
discriminately. Massed, they 
make a well-defined picture.

3. Balance of iveigbt. Weight 
in flowers is measured by color: 
The darker ones are the heavier.

USE'EM;
These, therefore, find their logical place at 
the base of the arrangement. It may seem 
rank heresy, but sometimes it's more effec
tive not to be logical about this. There 
may be a light wall to cope with, or a win
dow. Light colors lose power in such cases.

4. Si^e of arrangement. There are rules 
of exact measurements of the container in 
relat'on to the size of the arrangement. But 
they should not be hard and fast; it de
pends on the point you are emphasizing,

5, Uneven numbers. It is customary to 
use flowers in groups of threes, fives, sevens, 
and so forth. I cannot explain this rule, 
but by following it one avoids monotony.

Try working out some of these principles 
as a starter. As you progress you’ll realize 
more and more how much you can learn by 
studying other people’s good arrangements 
in the light of these five basic rule: 
rangements like the ones in the accompany
ing illustrations. You may not win a prize 
with the first attempt, but your arrange
ments will be much more fun and do you 
more credit than stuffing a bunch of flowers 
into the largest vase in the house. And 
■.peaking of credits; 1 and 2 are by Fred
erick C. Frey, Jr., while 3, 5,6, 7. and 8 are 
'^ew York World’s Fair winners, arranged, 
respectively, by Mrs. John Herrschaft, 
Mrs. Otto Langhans. Mrs. Innes Brown, 
Mrs. Frank Boes, and Mrs. E. Slowey.
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Irem and vegetable casserole

ready in 15 minutes!

ROSALIE ALLSTON FLAGG

pNE in three waves of your wand! 
Firat wave: Order Prem, the new 

Swift's Premium quality meat... made 
of fresh, lean meat and sugar<und the 
exclusive Swift's Premium way. Second 
wave: Alaking 2 generous individual 
casseroles, cube H can of Prem and 5 
meiiiura size cooked sweet potatoes. 
Acid No. 2 can of peas and 2 cups 
medium white sauce. Cmnbine and 
pour into buttered casseroles. Top with 
buttered crumbs and a slice of Prem. 
Bake in 400® oven till crumbs are 
browned. Third wave: Taste the extra 
goodness of Prem. No spices. No gristle. 
Swift's Premium quality in every bite!

D

•ar-

PREM GIVES IT 
MARVELOUS 

FLAVOR!
SWIFT & COMPANY:

PURVEYORS OF FINE FOODS

Keystinu Vitv Co.
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Afayiwfd L. ParkiT

HR best time to give a part)

T is when you’re in the rnmn
for one. and Valentine’s Dav
always does a job of inspir

ing us. The ready-made color scheme
and traditional heart motifs are east
to work with, and since Valentim J
practically have to be paper there:
no great decorating expense m-l
volved in even the fanciest effect
.■\nd then we can’t resist such a|
golden opportunity for “little girl
little boy romance, exchanging
Valentines just as you did when
you were back in the third grade

KUNOR SCOVILLE sent us the
first one, a regulation "Be My Val-I
entine’’ party. The activity centers
around the hat-box Post Office,
much trimmed up with lace paper
doilies, red satin ribbon and heart''
By doing a little propaganda work
before the party, hinting that Jack
has made the funniest and Alice the
flossiest one. you'll have the rest ol
the crowd tiying to better both of
them. Be sure you have a quick- 
thinking postmaster, and just in

- - PAu n’ might be a couple of little
1“S11GAR1N ObT plain girls left without Valentines.

make a few extras and drop themmiNKCOULDCUMD
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^ . ,^'.2N Jt’ V.3 the box before any of your guests arrive, 
the living room there is a large Valentine 
dow-box picture, Helen Quirk’s idea for over 
mantel. Make a cardboard frame 6 inches 

le by simply cutting the middle out of a 
ce 2^ by 4 feet. Cut frilly white lace paper 
lies into halves or oblongs and paste them 
the frame. Now take a roll of w'hite corru- 
ed paper and attach it to the wall about 
o 12 inches back of the frame. Bend ends 

to meet frame, and moor them together 
h pins and clips. For the actual “picture” use 
old-fashioned fan and a vase of tiny flowers, 
beautifully dressed doll and small flowering 
nts, cupids, and birds, or tiny figurines with 
vers. Place them between frame and backing, 
-or the dining table the same red and white 
me prevails. Use white candles in saucers, 
uring them with melted wax, and bank red 
vers around the base of each. Make a center- 
ce in a glass pie pan: small red flowers,

V.
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iiE MY VALEIVTIlVr AYD A "SUGAHIIV' OFF’ PARTY

aniums for instance, cut off short, in the form of a heart, with lace paper 
Is for a frame. Valentine refreshments are pretty and easy to make. to<j; 
irt-shaped cookies or cup cakes, raspberry ice with shredded coconut 
inkled on top, white spread sandwiches decorated with candied cherries, 
need ham spread decorated with tiny hearts cut out of the whites of 
d-cooked eggs. Watch the crowd go for them, calory conscious or not. 
)ur other Valentine party, a Vermont “Sugarin' Off,” is from RAE C 
YLOR. who says that old Dan Cupid himself could think of nothing sweeter, 
lal's more, you don’t have to live in V'ermont to give this version of it. 
nvitations are printed bn red paper hearts, are sent to the men only, and 
' that “You and your ‘sugar’ are invited to a skiing party and Vermont 
garin’ Off'... P. S. Don’t forget your jackknife.” They’re good send-offs 
a party that begins with skiing (or skating or tobogganing) and ends 

:k at your house, where you’ve set up tables with red cloths, white paper 
ites with a red paper heart in the center of each, and white coffee cups, 
d plenty of plain doughnuts and pickles, as foils for the taffy, and your 
nu is complete. It's quantity rather than variety that counts here.
.Vhile the men whittle paddles, the feminine contingent goes ou% into the 
chen to prepare the coffee, and taffy syrup. After the syrup boils a few 
nutes, test it, and when a spoonful stays on top of well-packed snow’, it’s 
idy. The grand finale comes when you put a pan of snow in the middle of 
:h table, and pour the taffy from pitchers, a little at a time as it hardens 
ickly. Each guest uses his paddle to w’ind the maple taffy up into a tidy 
luthful. You’ll hear lots of noisy proof that they like it. Um-m-m-m!
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The Vitamin Parade 
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and old today. There is no doubt that we're in the thick of it now, these tii 
are more serious than most periods which have gone before. More work, wot 
war, taxes, higher costs of living, defense activities, priorities—myriad new pr 
it ms make new demands on us. It’s easy to present the outlook as a grim one < 
it's equally easy to sing the siren song of “get away from it all” and entreat yui 
shed your cares like last summer’s sun tan and be whisked away by boat, by I 
by hook or by crook to a mountain-top Shangri La. That’s not what ve m( 
when we say, “get away from it all," however. We don't olTer you a trip to 
mfH)n on your o\vti special soft and downy cloud, an escape from today’s j 
ticular brand of harsh reality. There’s little of the soft lights and sweet mu 
little of the sw’eet-smelling, silken school of “glam-oo-r” in what we’re talk 
about. What we're suggesting is a job of work for you—creating a hearth ; 
hearth fire for yourself somewhere in the woods or the mountains, in the coun 
or near lake or sea, some place where you can find the strength and the solact
the out-of-doors and get a pick-up from the day-in, day-out rut.

We’re suggesting that you do this yourself and it doesn’t matter in the h 
how humble your particular shelter and hearth may turn out to be. After 
de luxe cabanas and luxury lodges are “out” today, but priorities and restrict!

house building have little effect on log cabins or simple frame structures. Yon
pioneer forefathers put their ow'n roofs over their heads and built their <|

cabins and we happen to believe tlown

the same brand of brains, brawn,
sheer gumption still exists in the b<
of many, many Americans. We
lieve it because letters and picture
their accomplishments come to us \
every mail—stories and snapshots f
everyday folk who have found the
ergy and spirit to go out and do
themselves, who have recovered
pioneer ability to build their own s
in the sun by their own efforts.

We're not urging this on you a
training or a stern task which is )
duty today, but as a job you'll find
in accomplishing. That’s really
special theme for this spiel anywal

OR a number of jears we’ve turned our February issue over to fun and frolic 
and have shown you America at pla^.' in vacation homes and vacation activities. 
Log cabins in the Midwest, seashore cottages along East and West coasts and 
on the Great Lakes, shacks and sheds and shenanigans for week-end and hdiday 

recreation have been the apple of our eye and the object of our affectionate interest. 
This year, this page serves to introduce more homes—a more novel and varied collec
tion which strikes a wholly new note because they represent more than mere holiday 
houses—they represent families who have found new ways of living.

There’s the Chinese Junk which is the year round home of the Alfred Nilsons; sea
worthy enough to have sailed the seven seas and then some, she’s a real Junk, the 
McCoy, if that term can be applied to a Chinese bark. .Moored in Long Island Sound 
off New Rochelle, New York, in winter, the ship is free to wander with its pas
senger list of three busy boys and their parents come summer. And there is the old 
Connecticut farmhouse which lured Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Condon to the country and 
stole their hearts away through the work and nurturing care it inspired. There’s Sara 
Goodrich’s Vermont cabin which had the droops for fair and which was prestft 
changoed into something pretty keen. There’s the eye-opening story of Constance 
Wash’s wonderfully attractive, wonderfully inexpensive California home, which she 
fixed up so cleverly with ex-junk, and there’s also the gay little red farmhouse retreat 
of the E. L. Pattons near Pittsburgh, Pa., which serves as a new interest in their lives.

That's the new note we'd like to underscore in showing you these full-time and part- 
time homes. They’re for rest and relaxation, of course, but they represent much more 
than the old whoopee week-end places. They represent new vital interests for the 
families who’ve created them, they've offered opportunities for that most satisfactory 
of all experiences—self-expression and the sheer joy of “doing.” In the plotting and 
planning, in the conniving and carrying out of actual sw’eat-of-the-brow work, and in 
the new activities they offer, these homes have opened up whole new horizons, fresh 
opportunities for the further development of self-resourcefulness and new capability. 
We think self-development and new growth are mighty important things for young

more joy of living. We want you to

F more joy of living out of your live
doing things, not by resting on >
laurels. In recent years a lot of us li
fallen into the passive state of med
accepting recreation as something
find on a movie screen or inside a b
or at a country club or nimpus-rd
party. That's a very constricted
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of fun for an\' family. Getting the family 
together in a place where they can broil a 
few steaks and sing a few songs over an 
open fire out in God’s good air, or around 
some kind of an old swimming hole where 
they can splash to their hearts' content is 
certainly more satisfying. It’s a kind of fun 
which is as necessary today as any other 
time—perhaps even more so. For these 
troubled years we live in are years out of 
ail of our lives. If we are to know the joy of 
li\'ing we must know it now, for the years of 
our lives aren’t something we can save up to 
enjoy later, at some happier, future time. 
This is OMT time today and \\ ith every day 
that passes we are spending part of it, rich- 
1}’ or meanly, purposefully or pointlessly.

CH. MOLLY O’DAY. Irhk SrUer it CH. MAHO OF MAIUDOR, Engtlth Stiitr 

K£NDARE FARMS, WILFRED S. KENNEDY, Owner, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

So we recommend an all-out elTort for a
hideout in country, mountains, or shore, 
some place which you can whip into habit
able shape yourself for your own amuse
ment—and your own amazement. You'll 
learn to swing an ax, slap a paint brush 
around happily, and manage all sorts of 
wondrous things. It can open up a whole 
new world, it can make for a fuller life, 
particularly if you're one of the l^',o of us 
who live in cities. Like the families in the 
stories on the following pages, everybody's 
doing it now, particularly young couples 
who don’t want to wait till tlie)'’re middle- 
aged or their children are grown up. 
Many of the young families are working 
out a new way of living with more fun 
in it, living more simply and with less 
“front” in their evervday existence, but 
getting a little recreation place so they can 
throw a few things into the old jalopy at 
the drop of a hat and whizz o(T for week

sayB Wilfred S. Kennedy,
owner of Kendare Champions—

UMake sure the dog food you buy 
can pass your own inspection

(< See and Sniff” is a simple test. 
Yet it tells the truth about your 
dog’s food. Reveals instantly 
whether he’s getting a whole
some, appetizing ration.

Make this easy test on Pard 
Dog Food. Then, like thousands 
of dog owners, you’ll know how 
truly fresh and honestly good Pard 
is. TTiis nutritionally balanced 
ration contains all the es.scntial 
food elements, minerals, and 
vitamins normal dogs need—and

more. Putyswrpet on tempting, 
health-building Pard now) 

VITAMIN RICH I

Pard, fed daily, provides all the 
known vitamins essential for 
sound dog health: Vitamin B2 
(riboflavin) for grow’th and 
healthy skin; nicotinic acid (spe
cific in the prevention and cure 
of canine black tongue). Also 
supplies Vitamins A, Bj, D, E, K, 
and pantothenic acid—vital to a 
well-balanced diet for your dog.

ends during the summer and winter.
Sure, it means work, but work and

recreation aren't incompatible. Re-creating 
yourself by working with your hands and 
heart, mind and spirit, is more rewarding 
than trying to escape into some dream 
world where life is just a path of roses or 

a bowl of cherries. Today, all of us are developing new self-reliance. The 
gloomy Guses say w e’ve become soft and flabby and would rather press a 
button and have our food cooked, turn a dial to get our music, experience 
our emotions and achievements second hand, through celluloid adv entures 
and romances. They say our minds are movie-soaked and all vve seek^s the 
glamor of personal bedizenment and .self-indulgence. But the gloomy 
Guses have always been with us crying Doom and seeing no farther than 
the ends of their noses. A magnificent new spirit has risen again in our 
people, the same ability to “take it’’ that made our country great. Perhaps 
we are going to have a less well-upholstered life than we’ve known in the 
recent past but it’s tough times such as these w'hich can help us to find 
ourselves as individuals and develop our capabilities as well as bring our 
families together and help us to know each other truly. Perhaps it's the 
lush times which are really most dangerous. So we say get away from de
featism and rediscover the old pioneer gumption and the great outdoors.

GENERATION - AFTER -GENERA
TION PARD HEALTH 

Tn 6 succTKfiive generations of 
dogs, fed Pard exclusively at 
Swift’s Kennels, not one diet- 
caused ailment ever appeared. 
All enjoyed excellent hcaltli, 

full vitality always.

SWIFT & COMPANY’S 
NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD
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HEY really are charii
people and apparentlm
telligent. But doesn
seem a little mad to

on a Chinese junk, of all plac
That will be the Alfred Ni

and their three stalwart sons, H
discussed by earth-bound souls.
see, their only address is "Ah
the Chinese junk, AMOY,” wheri
they drop anchor. In these da>
express highways, stratoliners
universal jitters, that’s a little
to grasp. For you can’t go
faster on a Chinese junk than
wind blows you. And if the \
doesn’t choose to blow, well . .
what.^ You just sit, enjoying

Mr. Nllson first signed up wit™
AMOY twenty years ago wht
put in at San Francisco. It had
sailed across the broad Pacific b
sea-captain builder and his Cb

Seawood pbotographs

wife. To Mr. Nilson, this was the start of a boy’s dream come
For two years he sailed with them, through the Canal, to S
America and the West Indies, then up the East coast. They sh<
the boat as they went from port to port. When they anchori
Bridgeport, Connecticut, Alfred Nilson became Captain Ni
The AMOY was his own boat, for keeps.

It was one day while they were showing the boat in Sheeps
Bay that a young lady* paid her quarter admission and came ab<
She came again, at the Captain’s request, to make some sketch!
the junk. Naturally, after his courtesy to her, she had to invite
ashore to her home for dinner. One thing led to another and
well, Rita Nilson says she bought the good junk AMOY amerman V joss watches over the AMOY
husband for twenty-five cents! It was a gilt-edged investnRight: A sailor’s wife is a happy one
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. must c/ear^ ta^ed/^uc/t a precious

The Westinghouse Informative Label tells you 
the facts. It’s a green light that gives you a safe 
right-of-way to a wise, satisfactory purchase. Look 
for it—always.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTUKING CO., MANSFIELD. OIHO

There it is in black and white... all the informa
tion needed to make her journey safe. Nothing is 
left to guesswork ... or a young tot’s memory.

And that’s the way it is with Westinghouse 
Appliances. All the detailed information needed 
as a shopping guide, is clearly written out and 
sealed to every Westinghouse model when it leaves 
the factory.

^Tiat will this particular appliance do? What 
features does it have? Which one will best fit your 
family’s needs? Who guarantees it... and how? 
The whole story, in nontechnical, layman’s language 
is right there at your finger tips. Now you can really 
know what you’re getting for your money.

It’s a small thing perhapi 
formative Label—but it is one more 
step in our effort to make sure that 
any Westinghouse Appliance you buy 
fits your requirements exactly.

THRIFTY ELECTRICAL LIVING

* Use all your appliances, but learn to do it with economy.

* Keep your appliances in first-class order.

* Replace worn-out, wasteful appliances with best quality 

new ones.

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE DEALER WILL HELP YOU. 
Ask him for your free copy of our new 32-page booklet, 
“The Care and Use of Electric Appliances in the Home.” 
It's full of helpful su^estions to make your appliances do 
more and last longer.

And be sure to see him for all repairs, or new appli
ances. You can count on him to give you valuable pointers 
on thrifty electrical living.

•an In-

@ A^stinghouse ELECTRIC
HOME

APPLIANCES
Copyright. 1942 WulioghouM Else. & Mfg. Co.
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For three years, they and a crew of one sailed their junk up and down 
the coasts, stopping here and there to show the then only Chinese junk 
in this hemisphere. People flocked aboard to get a look at the fascinating 
craft. During the eighteen }^ars that they have had the boat> they figure 
some hundred thousand people have come aboard.

The junk, itself—and junk, by the way, means “matting” because the 
sails of such craft used to be made from that since canvas was expensive 
—is seventy feet over all, with a twenty-foot beam. Because she draws 
very little water, she can sail along like anything where other ships can't 
go. Once the Nilsons sailed their junk proudly up the Savannah river, two 
hundred miles be>'ond sea-going navigation. The city of Augusta, Georgia, 
welcomed them with open, if surprised, arms! But that's the good A.MO^ !

And such meals as come 
out of the tiny galley M'here 
Rita Nilson presides wher 
she isn't toiling at the tiller 
or otherwise being a sailor! 
Until she came aboard the 
AMOY that eventful day, 
her sailing had been limitec 
to canoeing on Sheepsheac 
Bay It took her about tw«: 
weeks to come down with 
a case of sea-fever that she 
hasn't shaken yet. In herJ. 1 b simple to create smart, liv

able rooms with Heywood-
.'Wokefield Streamlme Modern.

• Send a dime to
This sleek, practical, well-styled Dept Z-102,

H e y w 0 o d •furniture adapts itself to your Walcelield,
decorative schemes; and to your Gardner. Matt.

for Streamlineideas of gracious entertaining. Modern Book.

HEYWOOO -WAKEFIELD
GARDNER , MASS A CH U SETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826

MAKE MONEY! 
...WIN PRIZES!

Young dreams arc dec|>ct and sweeter, 
young appetites are kigger and fiettci

lurard the very gf>od junk, AMOY
M: with easy Needlework
^ Needlework is easy, delightful and profit.

able. And so inexpensive. You can sell 
|^‘ your pieces for many times their cost. Y 
• S* can win prizes in fairs and contests just 

as thousands do. And you can beautify 
I your home with lovely handwork. Whirh 

will you make first? A beautiful tabledotli, 
I l)rdspread, doilies, lace edgings, or rugs? 
' These pattern l)o<i_ks contain ail the new 

designs ... just 10 cents at your favorite art 
needlework counter, or mail coupon today!

mi

••

‘ Dasca of Um ... e«*3r moUTs
jouuU to maka thii fTiehantlirif doth . . . otie 
of msiiy i»ttuj'iit til Book ltl7.

■Ctwhat

’’DW I>retm" . . . ooe of ‘T>*rn Itow" to knit, cm- 
2n lovelr detlitni in chat. tit. cniiinililrr.

Buy Bi>uk 1C3. puce* of IniHiiii iiicl tub- odd moments, she organizes taff\ 
pulls for the kids, and arount 
Christmas time they make popcon 
balls, and such. And those kid^ 
Charles twelve, Bobby nine, ani 
David eight, are the envy of thei 
friends. Imagine, living on a boat 
For the last several winters, th 
A.MOY has been anchored off Nov 
Rochelle and the boys have attende. 

school, just like any other lads of their age. But come spring, the boat get 
a fresh coat of green and white paint and red trim, the anchor is weighec 
the ox-blood red sails set, and off they go ... maybe to Gloucester, mayb 
only to Bridgeport. Right now, it has to be within fair commuting distano 
of New York, since Captain Nilson is an engineer with WOR- He’s bee 
known to commute a hundred and fifty miles. As soon as the sons and heir 
are able to hold their own, that will be just another phase in a full life, ani 
the whole family will up-anchor and sail the world over if they want tc 
As to education for the Nilson youngsters, once, very casually on a radi
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loua. Buuk ITO

"Palin PoU” h> Kaw Jn "Smart
nf ■ a IVMik of ChMr Well.” Buy Bouk
frlllx for you and your mi. 
homr. Book IKK.

IllorlouR knlttiid hcidni’i'ciul la taklriK 
iliu cduiilry liy Atomi; unu u( miuiy 
Rvcliui aud knit doiiitni lii lk>uk 16fi.

Tbii liriiiiUfuUy inuMratril 21- 
paKu iKHik III iiaiural nilon— 
citiitalus dosena of amart nut 
rtrabfn*-“fre« wllh jroUi order of 
flee or more of thrae books. All 
hiHikn aiyled the famous J. Jk 
P. ^^laM • Clsrk’a 0. N. T. 
thread family.

Interior decoration in Clilne.se way

Tbe ftponl Crittoo romiMny. Educaclonsl !Msil DrpC 3U1 
54 risrk MtrerC, Newark, N. J.
Pleait send me tho (ullowlns books sa checked at lOf each. 
I uuderstand that If I order Uto or merre pattern booki 1 
will recBlTe the pattern book "Bcatter B*u«” free. I er>-
ekose ................(.
n ■*Tlt>sanTalrtca,"So. 107.
□ "l!4lirtiaa."No. 102.
□ “Dollies,"No, 163.
Q-'r-rochef ITMhfiins Fur

Small Fry." No. 175.

"Bsdspreadi." No. IflO, 
"Uaeicof I'rorEiel." No, MR. 
"Kmart Chair Hell." No. 101. 
"lrfarniio«'Bool{."No, 170.

Name,
Ail.lrr-
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AGAINST
THE 4 WALLPAPER WORRIES!

broadcast, that question came up 
and Captain Nilson as casually an
swered, “Oh! We’ll pick up some 
college professor and take him along 
to tutor the kids and act as crew 
between lessons.” They had two 
hundred requests from yearning col
lege professors as a result! And. 
an>'way,what school room can teach 
the things they’ll learn about geog
raphy, for instance, or the stars by 
which they steer, or about a way of 
living. What course in sociology or 
psychology could give them the un
derstanding or appreciation of peo
ple that meeting them and rubbing 
elbows with them in common inter
est can? Theirs is the world!

So, maybe the Nilsons are a little 
“teched” as the world goes. Cer
tainly, if making a business of pur
suing the happy life and a prosper
ous one is any indication, they are 
—delightfully, simply, and coura
geously mad. And we don’t mean 
prosperous in terms of dollars and 
cents, necessarily, understand. What 
these folk have in their minds and 
hearts can’t be indicated by a dol
lar sign. And we warn you, if you're 
allergic to life in the modem man
ner, you’ll never be quite the same 
either, once you’ve crossed the gang
plank and set foot on the camphor- 
wood deck of the AMOY. When rent 
day comes around, when you have 
to pay the electric light bill or burn

|i

Keep them in e«sy reach— 
in better condition—on 

this K'Veoience Shoe 
Rack. One of 35 in- 
expensive apace* 

A ^ savins K'Venience 
fixtures for hats, 
ties, shoes, trou- 
sers, skirts, etc.— 
that keep closets 

tidy, increase capacity, save 
cleanini;aod presainit bills. 
From 40c up. Cbrome 
finish. At Department 
and Hardware atoees. 
rprr|Catalosahows com- 
rULL.pi^j^ line, how to 
set more closet room. Write

KNAPE & VOGT
Dipt A-> Band Ripids. Mich

[ /m\m Wash?

Will if Fade? 

h it Styled Right ?
Will it Look Right on the Wall?

'A

R'lfmwct SkM Rack Ni. 4. 
<4 a S M'RI

W Window
CORNICE

GUARANTEED

"Nukn Beauty and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

When You See this Seal

SfTl Au

ir roustsu SUN nSTID 
STYLE TESTED 

^ WkU TESTED
Lnd rinfm id wia^owt with dw 
■nart. dinpemivB E-Z-00 Cofwee, Made m two «aaa, far •insle 

adfa»ubl«« hi wiik daccraloT pckMiWr whmIqw. Jlulod paiwU 
emioe. Naowal weed—paidU U youraclf la bmuIi foam daODratioe. 
Ha caifMiry aeadad—yaa pul k or ^ atuum.

SIMOll list0m mn4»mMaa If MwdwMndp
OOOtLI SIZI

Todat, when you select wallpaper 
you can completely forget old-time 

confusion, old-time fears. There is no 
longer a need to a.sk yourself, 
Wj.’”—"TTf/f it "/s u styh^d
ri^ht?"—it Imk right on the wall?

The Unitized guarantee banishes the 
4 icallpaper worries—guarantees yoiop 
satisfaction with the finished re.sult!

If yuvr Ucsl wsr* cm'i nppir. urStr 4ir«ci. Skippr.l

s iM Avvnw#, T^rkf H. T,.•00 »A

99 niu it

*9

The revolutionarj’ stop that makes 
this guarantee possible—The Unitized 
Process—starts at the designing boards

This fragrant and hardy Daphne Is 
covered with Pink Flowers In Blay 
and June. Foliage Is rich dark green.

Our Large. Free Colored Catalog 
offers you a complete assortment of 
Roses. Shrubs, Perennials, Evergreens 
and Fruit Trees. Ail are reasonably 
priced, grown by ourselves and 
weather tested. Established 1884. Try 
our Free Landscape Service.

of the world’s best wallpaper artists. 
Exacting design and coloring tests ctiine 
next- ■Xpert colorists, stylists and deco
ration authorities chec’k every detail.Maloney Bros. Nursery Co., Inc. 

27 Msin Street Scientists subject every Unitized 
wallpapier to special tests for sun-fa.st- 
ness and see that it is genuinely wash
able if marked washable.

It is this unique process that makes 
the Unitized guarantee pos.siblc. Thus, 
if a wallpaper is marked witli the Unitized 
seal, you can be sure it is “right”—it 
will hang right, look right and create 
the decorative effect you intend.

Dealers, dccorator.s and jvaperhangers 
arc now .showing L’m'/jzetf wallpaj>ers in a 
beautiful variety of lovely new colorings 
and designs. Y’ou’ll find just what you 
want, for the room you want. You’ll find 

inspiration” in every pal tern t(si.
Remember to look for the Unitized 

Seal on the paper you .select, .-Viid you’ll 
knetw you’ll be safe. Unite<l WallpafMT 
Factories, Inc., 3330 Vi. Fillmore Street. 
Chicago, Illinois.

Damvill*, N. Y.

MALONEY CATALOG FREE

Standard Hioeom WALK

Tractors.GARDEN AND 
SMALL FARM

WPovrvriul I and 2 Cvlindpr Trartor. ^ 
W for Small Piirnii. Oan)i>nrn<. Ptormu, 4* A: 
W Nurscnrn, Kruit and I'oulLrym

« a . « rOUR MODELS
Ample I*owrr Iw Kipld, / H 

“3**\ HaviBC and Tru.k Ja|
|B0W1I1B\ < Tool. Kun xA 

- w - \ eamn.. Saw. and r, wy WLSmSAl Boll MmhUMo. ^ V,

Plow
SMd

Tfr»*Hish VVhoBh Kiw ioofd Gcftfl
LOW unicesWritr lor Ka»v 1 >rm« 1*tnn

and Free CaUilof
y)

WJ
STANDARD ENGINE CO.
Min.eMailt.Mlna. N.wY.rk.N.V, Pnil.d.lahl., Pi.

Av Mt-87 W..,t .1 Si. 1114-U K.........„.r

«

candles—then you'll begin to won
der just who is the maddest. U'hcn 
you get shoved around in the city, 
when you have to drink acidophilus 
milk to drown the butterflies in your 
alimentary canal, you’ll remember 
the peace of mind you ran into on 
this strange and wonderful craft. 
And we think you'll begin to under
stand, faintly, why the Nilsons live 
and have their being on that curi
ous Chinese junk, of all places!

OftfMd by Tlrilnii'i 
Larsvat Orovren. Tha Nm Im- 

Virlvtle* of TruUi and Uifl

s-wwafoVoSKS'Si.i.
Box 2

Eei’t rs/1 u S LC Ndw 7942 Unitized Wallpapers New 
On Oisplay At Your Dealers, Decora
tors and Paperhangers, See Them Soon.

WHEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC
r «»h uour dealer to &how uou v

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITIDiyL IT COSTS ONLY ISc A COPY M
Couiogua or Sooo Selections

mwatt ON RCQUftST
CENTURY MUSIC PUBUSHtNC CO
I 237 W.40n.ST(lEET N.V.C.
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nu’ll say you’re roughing it—not fancy or 
issy comfort, really, but just enough to 
Mow you to enjoy the fun, food, and out- 
oor frolicking you came to enjoy.
For a lakeside location, here’s a layout 

'ith all rooms comfortably gathered around 
le center chimney just like one big happy 
jmily. One full-story living room stretches 
cross half the house with a great window 
t one end, a band of windows along one 
dc pulling in the view. Dining space wan- 
ets around the corner from the living-room 
replace with kitchen and utility room off 
. Four bedrooms and bath open off a bal- 
:)ny overhanging the living room. The other 
ideaway, the log cabin for summer or win- 
•r sports, is a compact square with a shed 
xif carried on log girders. Walls are of 
ertical logs, planed on two sides so they can 

splined or tongue and grooved. Window

and door frames are heavy plank construc
tion with the debarked, naturally-weathered 
logs fitted to them. Bath and kitchen are 
behind the fireplace (there’s a space heater, 
too) and generous-sized bedroom and living 
room have built-in equipment which makes 
both rooms comfortable living and sleeping 
quarters for two to four persons year round.

Fun and no extra fnssing in these holiday 
cabins that are as trim as a sports kit. 
Retiring no critical materials on Govern
ment Priority lists in their plain frame 
structure and log cahin siding, they cnnld 
be egnipped very simply and famished as 
gaily as ynn’vo a mind to. Great places to 
get off to for those “escape” week ends!or the SIMPLE LIFE!

D<jsiant>J /or The Amuucan Home ly WALLACE WOLCOTT’

. '



All-thumbs 
man becomes 
HOUSEHOLD

r:-<
i&

Old Spice Pink
Profuse alNseason bloomer. Spicv 
frugcaaee, Perftct silmon^piBii 
flowers. Easy to grow. Hardy as an 
oak. We can't say enough for it.

3for$1.50. 12for$5.

HERO
li

f /
HAS THEM ALL

^T^OZENS of new plants, roses 
^ and (lowerinR shrubs that only 
VVav'side has. Every one thoroughly 
tested and found worthy of your 
having. Don't miss acquiring at 
least some of them. All shown in 
full color in catalog.

Finer Cotalog 
Than Ever

More new flowers. Finer color il
lustrations. More cultural direc
tions. To secure this big catalog, 
it’s necessary that you enclose with 
your request 35 cents in coins or 
stamps to cover postage and han
dling cost ol this big book.

5ofe .4m<>rirnn Afenit for
5nf/oR « Famowi EnglUh Seeds

e
HAT. NO RrNMNO 
WATER? Neither had 
we in our mountain 
cabin, but neither did 

we like the job of lugging water 
into the house every whipstitch. So 
we rigged up a tank with faucet to 
stand about 18" above our home
made sink arrangement. The “tank” 
is a new 20-gallon garbage pail, 
painted white and equipped with a 
rubber washer and faucet. If filled 
in the morning, the water lasts all 
day—a bargain at less than $2.50.

W
MAKE OLD THINGS NEW...RepairforDefense!
"But how?" said Horace McNish—"I'm 
a dud at household repairs," and hU honu' 
skotced it.Wobbly furniture, drcn»(fy 
wallpaper. Then a patriotic neighbor 
handed Him a CASCO GLUING GUIDE.

I Wc^jide Qckrdenj
t2 M«ntor Ave., Mtetor, Ohio

MASTERS ~mo/autT
r^^Stfwwnor f f/M wn—tMrow-

It't Uk» a *l«nt du*t pan—ll Mw 
n**dy f(»r you to nhmei, nUtp or Hwrrp a 

, load Into U without; liack-bwaklnf Ubpn 
L Carries up to xnO Ibi. nuiLT TO GIVE 
K YOU VEARSarSEHVICC. 2-We ’ ■h. tize S5.35: 3-% eu. ft <7.3S F.

Fartory. If ymir dealer eannoi sup
ply. ordar direct, heaters Wantiii.

REPAIRS ARE EASY WITH CASCO GLUES...
"Hmm” said Horace, "We'll soon see.” 
Armed with some C.\^0, he tackled that 
old bustedtable."Hey,”yelled Horace,"! 
really fixed it I" (He did, too, fixed it for 
life.) Then he fixed some chairs, books, 
toys, linoleum—in fact, he fixed every
thing. "My hero," said Mrs. McNis^

cu. ft. 
,0.11.

T
MASTERS PLANTER CO.

p- S:, Mntars Mf., »m- O, iMtsa lUrtor. Mak-

Ef

r

All exquisite for boaqnets, all 
easy to erow.Toenioy in your 
own Earden you may bave all 
61’aokels, SStoSOseedsofeacb 
poHlpaid to you for Just lOo, 
Marigolds wttii Odorless Feliago
OLai'^t' ftowrr»”all brxt typea: 

earirntton-fluwerod. rollRi-rCta, 
^ryrantbsmum-floa’tfred.vtc.— 
primruae, yallov. onuige. sold. 

Yellow and Oraivs Cosnws
©Bur(»if's new Yellow

an<l l>range Flare, for a play 
of color.

IbckinQ ‘t

CASCO CASEIN GLUE for indoor jobs;
Casfxanite Resin Glue for outdoors—wa
terproof^ instant mixing; Casco Flexible 
Cement for odd jobs—sticks metals, 
plastics, glass, etc. Ready to use. At your 
hardware, paint and lumber dealers.

SH.\NE RYAN

k STOUT but homely ou 
/\ stairway may not 

like much of an in> 
tion, yet the unique tl 

boxes designed by Charles 
shall Sayres owe iheir exisu-n 
just such a situation. In this 
they actually conceal a staii 
but they could just as well 
the regular porch steps. A 1< 
little ^dity garden, fun to i 
and a grand vacation project 

.M r. Sayres was his own buik 
this stair treatment, which lea 
a charming guest apartment 
the garage of his California 1 
The built-on flower boxes pro 
happy solution for the probic 
.softening the stairway lines, fi 
brightly colored blossoms fo

The American Home, Februarv,

earth
OLTJ $4.so SINK works like a mil
lion. W'e got .iR authentic U'.cd 
model and placed it on an old table 
of convenient height, enclosing the 
outside with smooth boards. It's 
connected by means of a 2" pipe 
with a drainage hole directly be
low. For this, we dug a 3' hole, and 
in it placed an inverted packing 
box, after which we restored the 
earth around it.—M.\.RIIi UATIT

s<

l-Ameri«m winnert.

SHiwhine 6aill«rdl<
Giant, o>l< irful,double bl'ioms on 
lonr atamp—gMyhuonof rwl iind 
yellow, many bi-eolorad. 3 ft.

David Bumea Giant Zinnias
ililfurentl InimonHo, 
BcrtMR; cliryaanthe-

Slrikir
over &
mum-ilka. New enlora, aprirot. 
buIf.aalmoo.peuch.roite.etu.Sft.

Blue and White Scnbiesa
Soft aaurv-blue aud pure wliita, 
for loveir ^•oa^JlKtaand aardena. 
All-America wiBnaCi. t ft. tall.CASCIM COMPANY OF AMERICA. Dapt H-242 

3S0 Madison A««N*a, Naw York. M. V.
Plcaae food my Caaoo Cluing Gtiiile

All 5 Pfctx.. 1 of each, for lOe

Bvrpoo's ^ 
Seed Coteleg FREE

All be«t flower* and vaxetablaa 
IncludinK Burpee'a Caltuea, the 
new vegetable Henaation, over 200 

. pietured lb natural eolof. Have 
a garden— fk>wen for boauty, 

eeewtablee for food.

Name.

Correction! The Frostmaster auto
matic refrigerator defroster shown on 
page 42 of the December issue is not a 
General fclectric prf»duct. The re
frigerator on which it was shown was 
a G. E, but the cUick is manufactured 
by Modern Products Bristol, Conn.

Adtirti
CUy.

•- Save 2e — Stick coupon on penny peat card -J

CASCO • CASCAmiTE W. AUee Burpee
403 Burpee Bldg.,PhiladelphiaGLUES AND CEMENTS

SO



can make this much difference 
in your Spring lawn!

t

■'m

. V
4 T

S'.’

EAULY FEEDfN& SAI/ES 
TfME AND WORf!^... ASSURES
EXTRA EEAUTX FOR youR. 

--------^ ORASS/

The photograph above shows 
what Vigor© can do when fed early! 
Thick, luxtmant grass, inches higher, 

richer in color, strong and healthy 
marks the part that was Vigoro-feo. 
And here’s why now, even before 
the frost is gone, is the best time to
put on the complete plant food.

Unless you live where grass grows all 
year around, «o uic/ermi m is necessary! 
Spring rains and snows get the food 
dear down to the grass roots, ready for 
use the minute growth starts. And 
early-fed grass comes in so strong that 
in time it actually chokes out weeds!

11 feed elements In Vigore!
Vigor© supplies, in properly balanced 
proportions, all 11 fcod elements grow
ing things need from the soil. It has 
brought gardening
Work “Vigwo Magic” on your grass 
... your flowers ... on eveiything you 
grow. Put it on your lawn now for best f 
results. 4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.

Photograph by Francis Wbitalur

SUCCESS to millions.
continuation of the garden, and in no time at all the vines will conceal 
much of the wood and the open space under the stairway. As a final beauti
fying touch the stair risers were covered with pieces of unmatched deco
rative tiling whose colors harmonize with the flowers.

The requirements for these boxes are two 1" x 12" boards for the sides, 
as long as you wish the row to be; one 1" x 10" of similar length; one piece 
of 10" x 10" board 1" thick for each riser; and galvanized eightpenny 
boxing nails. Place one of the I" x 12" boards along the side of the stairs 
where the boxes are to be, and mark the outlines of the treads and risers. 
Then lay it on the other board of similar size, nail lightly to hold them 
together while sawing, and cut both at the same time (see sketch).

Cut a V in the bottom of each 10" x 10" piece for drainage from one box 
to another, and nail a 10" x 10" on one long board at each riser, flush at 
the top. Then nail the second side board to the other ends of the 10" x 10"s. 
The long 1" X 10" is then nailed up from below to the 10" x lO" divisicHis, 
and further secured by nails driven through the sides into the edges of 
the bottom board. Finally, secure the block of boxes in place by nailing 
to the ends of the stair treads after placing pieces of wood between it and 
the stair stringers to admit air and avoid decay. The soil with which the 
boxes are filled should be rich, contain a good supply of rotted vegetation 
(humus), and be sandy enough to drain freely. Standing water is anathema 
to plants, so put gravel in the bottom to keep the hole from being clogged.
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T ALL happened in the merry, merry month of May, this great doing- 
over of ours. To tell you we refurbished a dowdy room into one that 
is a delight, on twenty yards of potato sacking, tremendous bundles 
of cotton rags, a few packages of dye and the contents of a penny 

lank, may sound like a ragman’s holiday. But it’s our proud tale of our 
linch-penny parlor in Vermont and we’ll stick to it. nay shout it from the 
himble-sized roof of our cabin. There it sat, that May morning, among 
;reat pines, overlooking a lake. But the “furnished” interior! Here cer- 
ainly was a “before” that pined for an “after.” So we went to work.

First of all, ■v.e salvaged the “possibles”—two ladder-back chairs which 
\e placed by the fireplace, an old Governor Winthrop desk, crude but 
'cautiful, a sturdy bar-room chair and two cot-size springs on legs. The 
impossibles” made swell kindling! Now take a look at the floor plan and

you’ll see what we did by way 
of arrangement. Barn red, 
April green, and neutral bur
lap beige were our colors, with 
black and slate-blue thrown 
in for accent here and there.

Then the real work started. 
The masculine duties con
sisted of painting the walls 
and brick fireplace in neutral 
beige; the floors, barn red, 
along with the bar-room chair. 
As for the desk, that got 
bleached. The end-table cab
inets, coffee table, and fire
place bookcases were all home
made. We pickle-pined them 
and gave them a shellac and 
wax finish. Red lined the 
bookcases, the finishing touch.

As for the labors of the dis
taff side, draperies of pine- 
tree appliqued burlap had to 
be made, the April-green slip

I 4eniatc6*i
TIMBERGRAIN

op

covers and a large hooked rug,
and did we pity the postman.

SAy tAe. ?ndi6
nvacAe / //

Roofed with this extraordi' 
shingle, your home will be the envy 
of all who see it.
Tlmbergrain is truly a shingle of out
standing beauty, strength and safety.
Timbergrain's textured surface, in 
two-toued coloring,isrough.iugged, 
built-up, providing unusual trans
verse shadow lines. Its thick-butts 
are accentuated by deep, black, 
built-in shadow lines.
All this means a roof of character 
massiveness, beauty—a roof of un
usual strength and added weather 
protccdon.
Remodeling or re-toohng-^build- 
ing a new home—-see Timbergrain. 
Choose Timbergraln—get outward 
beaticy, inward long life and dura
bility, with fire-safety*. Write today 
for colorful folder and free booklet.
•Approved by Board of Fire Underwriters, Inc., 
Class "C" Label.

inary

VITRAMIC
apropos of that rug. You see,
we sent twenty-five post card

You can have sidewalls of lasting 
beauty—in brilliant white! 

VITRAMIC—the amazing asbestos- 
cement siding with a Ceramic-like 
surface—is rock-hard, oon-porous. Ic 
resists dirt, repels rain.wdll not damp
en or darken. Fireproof, rotproof, 
termite-proof.Write for information.

requests for scraps to as many
friends. For the next several
weeks. Uncle Sam's messenger
lugged bundles of old stock
ings, petticoats, pajamas, and 
even long-legged underwear 
to our door. We dyed them a 
soft green and after they had 
been cut and rolled into balls, 
we had a “hooking” party.

There is a gay modem note 
in this little room in Vermont, 
in spite of the traditional 
furniture; however it hasn’t 
offended any of the natives 
who outlaw modem on gen
eral principles. Maybe be
cause our homespun parlor is 
a product of two New Eng
land virtues—penny pinching 
and brow wiping. And we do 
mean pinching and wiping!

A RU-BER-OID At-.i <111 ^ ^ I'aj oir
ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

/ The RUBBROID COn 500 Fifch Aveooe, New York, N. Y. 
Send free Booklet ilescribuix: Ttmbersnui Q Vlcmnic Q 
Show Q» samples tad give estimates: Roofing □ Stdisg Q 
We pUa to build Q Modemize □ Re-coof Q AH-3

Nismr...
Addnss.
City- Stott,
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AS THE world becomes more hectic and uncertain, it be-

A. comes increasingly necessary and desirable for human
beings to find surcease from the worries and con
fusion of the workaday week. More and more people

n these United States are finding such surcease in the country,
n some out-of-the-w ay corner where, for the week end at any
ate, they can find serenity and assurance for the days to come.
n peaceful fields and quiet skies and a fundamental simplicity

Lf living that is refreshing in itself.
Just such an impulse prompted Mr. and Mrs, Edw'ard

paiton to purchase beautiful rolling acres of farmland some
little way out of Pittsburgh, where Mr. Patton’s business is
located, and to build the little red farmhouse which is a joy

nd comfort to themselves and their two children every week
nd. as well as on longer term holidays.
The house is simple and compact, and everything has been

B‘>nc to make it easv for Mrs. Patton to care for it herself.
here is electricity, and therefore automatic refrigeration, an

leclric range, easy to dean itself, and easy on pots and pans
TCsides. modern plumbing, aulomalic water supply. In the
fcalhronm, Carrara glass has been installed around tw'o sides

f the tub, again to make cleaning an easy chore.
On the first floor are a living room, small dining room.

kitchen of a good old-fashioned large size, as it should be in
he country, two bedrooms, and a bath. The now unfinished

Ipace on the second fl<x>r some day can be made into more rholographii by
^drcKjms if and when they are wanted. JohlMiton & Jobnslnn

Except for the dining porch, which has walls of plywood, 
II other walls are of plaster, unpainled, and floors are painted.

pcMid. sturdy maple furniture is used everywhere, curtains are
Cashable cotton piques, printed percales, or texture materials,

nd scatter rugs, too, are washable, chiefly oval braided rugs
k pleasant colors. There arc no superfluous decorations, to add

cleaning and dusting burdens. A few plants, a very few
brnaments, and a large unframed mirror over the mantelpiece 
lell the story. After all. the country itself is decoration enough.

nd the mirror reflects all the beauty without.
This is a new way of life for America, and hundreds of

Pnericans are finding that it satisfies the need for something

4uniamental in a world that has become so very topsy-turvy.

WPSY-Tum WORLD



t*botoiif(ipos by ibt antb(^

i
T WAS a!x»ut six years ago that I said to Edith, “rm tired of 
the city—let’s buy a place in the country!” With $1,500 in our 
pockets (to us, it seemed ample to buy half the state of Con
necticut) we pipe-dreamed a scheme to spend $500 for five acres 

and build a small house with the remaining $1,000. \Vcll, that was six 
years ago. If we had it all to do over again—^u'e’d do it all over again!

First steps were the usual Sunday drives to the country compan
ioned by lunch, our two-year-old, and the “Farms for Sale” section 
of the newspaper. At first, any land with trees on it looked good to 
us, but after a while we decided on land icitb an existing house on it. 
Edith wanted it to be a little white house which was exactly what 1

I
• Luminall

gives you more 
—much more—than merely attractive 
walls. It gives greater puri^ of color 
and greater light refieetJon ^tb 
vital features of LUMINALL paint are 

in bringing out die full 
[* fumisnlngs.

these

beautyactive : 
of your
Use LUMINALL (paste casein) paint on 
walls and ceilings of your best rooms for 
decorative effect; in halls, attics, base
ments for economy and better light. 
One-coat coverage saves material and 
labor. Apply on faster, wallboard, ma
sonry— and even wallpaper. Recom
mended by Master painters. Name 
of your dealer sent with FR£E chart.

didn't want. (It’s getting ahead of my story
but what we got eventually u'as a little white
house.) Our search for suitable land or house
bogged down after a while, though I de
cided it would be fun to fix up an old barn
while Edith stuck doggedly to that little
white house notion. After we ran an ad de
scribing precisely what we wanted and got
thirty replies, none of which we wanted, we

LUMINALL took up the search again on our own, a
wiser, more skeptical, but more-determined-
than-ever couple.

Then we found a farm that suited me fine.
The house was hopeless, but the bam was^ /rsx/Mts oar A 

meSBu/ryof s a splendid thing of enormous hand-hewn
beams. I said, “We’ll tear down the house
and use the material to turn the barn into a
house.” Edith disposed of that with cryptic
realism, “Don't you think it's a bit ex-
travagant to buy a house just to tear down?' 
The revamped barn might suit us fine BUT 
what resale value would it have? 1 sternlyMATIONAL CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.

UeiW. H, Soiilh M<ty Siu-.'l. rJiiri««o I
reproved her with, ‘A\’e are searching for a way of living. 
Edith, not an investment.” The owner asked $4,000 for the 
place and I offered $3,500. He still asked $4,000. ! tried 
again later with $3,500 and found the price was now $4,500. 
In a rage I let several weeks go by then offered $3,500 again 
and was told the new price was $5,000. That ended that! 
Now Edith, taking over my wavering enthusiasm for the

I□ SpikI tW tl-ri- IV' nriiloi I 'luiH ii« o<l- 
y.TtiM’d. _ Si'ii'l III, i.il'i'. dll "Cfnt-
1.11 tr " l.i'»ll|n*ll, 

tln'lirTi-.!
.il IH‘W &yti.

Iimiiil liil-rvliTUii ol ln'irk.'.fuc-
or _r.' HX rfu'loMfi.

'"111 liylilXr "'SIh.M CourM- In Ililni'inr 
5 l)( i;iii’gJiiiK‘' with rnntiis sliowii in I'oliir.
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dark when we arrived, nut at 
a glance 1 saw a little white 
house, a really old salt box. 
Of course. Edith adored it 
and all 1 wanted by then W'as

peace and quiet anvway, Be- 
l{>re we went inside, I knew 
ue were going to buy this 
house. \\'e got it for ?4,500 
and on the next page >'ou 
will find listed some of the 
things that we got—and 
tlidn’t get—along \vilh it. 

For the following two years we li\ed there during the summer and be
came very fond of the house, the countr>side, our neighbors and the little 
town, even while going through numerous legal complications over title 
to the property. 1 plunged into vegetable raising and though limited by 
my status as a week-end gardener and by o\er-ambitious planting, 1 
proudly produced a healthy and prolilic crop of broccoli. Our livestock 
was limited to chickens raised for eating, a cat. a dog, and a drake for fun.

ArchilKl: bnit n Glyib, MovnI «irnoii, N r.

All kinds of homes need the 
advantages of CONCRETE
BEAUTY, COMFORT. Whether 
you are planning a home for your 
family, or housing for defense, 
specif concrete. It’s the thriftier 
way to insure year ’round comfort 
and lasting good appearance.

FIRESAFETY and termite resis
tance, too, are advantages of con
crete —equally desirable to protect 
individual homes and housing for 
large numbers.

TRUE ECONOMY. Concrete costs 
little if any more than temporary 
construction, yet has long life with 
minimum upkeep. Low annual cost 
through the years! High resale 
value!

AND—concrete is widely avail
able-using mostly local materials

needing a minimum of transpor
tation.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME
Nearly every community has 
architects and builders experi
enced in concrete homes who can 
plan or build one or a hundred at 
low cost. Consult a Concrete 
Masonry Manufacturer or Con
crete Contractor (see phone book) 
for their names.

S«fid for fr— iUvttnfmd bookimt of
d«tign id«at for concrate homos.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dapt. A3-5,33 W. Grand Chkogo, Hi.

A noHonol orgonlzat'en to Improv* ond «xt«nd 
th» of cencrot* . . . througl' tcionttfk rMoordi 

ond •nginooring fl«ld work
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(The last three played,OU want to be yourself! You're fed up
with pretending to be gay and gurgly . . . when 

you’re gloomy and unsure of yourself.
You just don't feel like cutting up or cutting rugs, either.
But if you break your date, and let some pretty prowler 

blitzkrieg your man, you'll find yourself getting dusty 
on a shelf.

So learn to keep going—smile, sister, smile—no 
matter what day of the month it is!

How do other girls manage?
How do up'tO'date and dated-up girls manage to shine and 
sparkle on “clilBcuJt days”? Ask them! See how many of 
them tell you they choose Kotex sanitary napkins!

Why? ... in the first place,
Kotex is more comfortahle! Not the deceptive softness 
of pads that only “feel” soft. Kotex is made in 
soft folds that are naturally less bulky ... more com
fortable . . . made to stay soft!

Besides, Kotex has a new moisture-resistant ‘‘safety 
shield” for extra protection! And flat, pressed ends 
that mean no more embarrassing, telltale bulges.

So now you know why Kotex is more 
popular than all other brands of pads pul together!
You know why you should try Kotex next time!

slept, and ate together.)
Finally, we decided to
try year-round living in
the country, though at
first Edith exploded
with,“Wew'ill live here?
You mean 1 will li\e
here and probably be
snowed in all winter!

The original layout of
the house was deter-

Tfiings lli« SAobU Have Had But Didn't

Electricity 
Plumbing 
Bathroom 
Heating plant 
Septic tank

Tilings ihe Jfoiu« Did Have But Shouldn't 

Termites
Single flue chimney 
Rotted sills 
Loose, cracked plaster 
Sloping floors

Cellar ventilation 
Exterior paint 
Storm doors and windows 
Screens

Fireplace
Concrete cellar floor 
Insulation 
Cellar drainage 
Kitchen foundation

Leaky roof 
Rusted iron flashings 
Steen, shaky staircase 
Draity windows and doors 
Damp cellar

mined by the problem of keeping warm in winter but a central heating 
system allowed us to open up living space by breaking down partitions, 
eliminating doors. This led us from one improvement to another. Tons of 
plaster were taken out, exposing 
hewn beams; new wide flooring 
went down, twelve-pane windows 
were substituted for four-pane ones.
After discovering the floor sill and 
joist of the rear wing rested on the 
ground and were termite infested, 
the whole addition was tom down 
and rebuilt, the house walls and 
attic ceiling insulated. Installing the 
new furnace required an excavated 
pit and eventually a whole new 
lower, concrete cellar floor. A cir
culating fireplace unit was bought 
by sacrificing my collection of old 
coins. Seemingly endless painting 
went on all the time and my wife 
found some wonderful old 19th cen
tury wallpapers. With new built-in 
features the job was finally com
pleted. Now it's a home we really 
love; we've found a new way of life.

Be confident... comfortable • • • carefree
— with Kotex*!

DO'S AND DONT'S
FOR OIRISI

Send for new book
let “As One Girl To
Another.” Telia how
to make **difficult
days leas difficult.
Moil your name and
address to P. 0. Box
3434, Dept. AH-2,
Chicago, IIU and get

your copy FREE.

VX.U.Eag.U.S.Paf. Off THE ElVD
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rather a special one, and we do very much want to 
help you. I should like to see and talk with you, but since that’s 
impossible we’ll have to get acquainted via mail. From your letter 

I can't help but feel that you need a “lift” inside—maybe some new in
terests if you can manage the time—as well as outside.

Since your weight increase seems to have been caused by the operation, 
I think you should consult your doctor before doing much in the way of 
strenuous exercise or diet. However, the attached exercises shouldn’t hurt 
you if done with moderation and common sense. Then, of course, you’ll 
have to look to your diet. Cut the calory intake by eating fresh fruits, 
vegetables, lean meat, fish not of the oily type, eggs, and milk, and omit 
potatoes, bread, cream sauces, cake, pie, and so forth. That will give you 
a healthy basic diet with all the nourishment you need.

Most of us do have fine lines about the eyes, if only from laughter, but 
perhaps your skin is dry rather than elastic, and therefore the lines are 
more noticeable. We suggest that you use a mild soap, alternating with a 
mild cleansing cream. After you have removed the cream, pat on a skin 
freshener kept in the refrigerator. A night cream may be used occasionally 
—or any soothing creamy lotion meant for dry skin.

You should brush your hair vigorously every day and keep it very clean, 
using a shampoo for dry hair. And a good cream brilliantine will make 
your hair easier to set and will counteract dryness and help make it shiny 
and lively. Apply it, and then brush your hair, right after washing.

In general, see that you get plenty of sleep—at least eight hours every 
night—and rest in the afternoon, if only for fifteen minutes. After exercis
ing. especially, it’s good to take a short nap. or relax anyway.

One more suggestion: Do you have a hobby? I hope so, because it will 
make you more interesting and give you more poise and confidence. Any
thing from making maps to collecting lapel ornaments or knitting. It

ot•ber

yo'l

•••
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This one of four exercises 
Lie down
do tfie good old hicycle ride with lc(<s in mid-air. Another 
is to s<issors*kick lyin{< on side on floor, lc{*s straight

we suggt'sled for M. B. 0*H.: 
prop yourself up” on shoulders, anddoor.

ron

F COURSE you have a problem—as do most of us not born to h 
movie stars! But yours is “in reverse"; most girls want to b 
more sophisticated; you’re more mature than average.

We don't want to sound like Grandma, but can’t help but say that, bcin 
so young, you really don't need much make-up. You probably look just a 
nice without it, and anyway you have more than enough time ahead o 
you to bother with it. 'This does not mean that )ou should neglect you 
appearance. As for nail polish, I suggest you look into the nice little man! 
cure kits made especially for young girls. They include a clear poli.sl 
which really is in better taste than a bright color for a high school fre-sh 
man. You can use powder and a light lipstick for special occasions, bu 
don’t use too much or too often. And keep on with y'our good posture, fo 
it’s much more important than how tall you are!

For your skin, first consult your doctor. Be sure to keep it scrupulous! 
clean, using a mild soap with a complexion brush and ringing thoroughl) 
Remember to stick to a sensible diet, with lots of fresh fruits and vegc

Odoesn’t matter at all what your hobby is; the point 
is to do anything that interests you, and do it well.

AND here are parts of our "thank you" note 
/A from M. B. O’H.: “Your friendly letter meant 

a lot to me, for I was a little in the dumps. 
. . . Thank you for your nice little leaflet, 'Party 
Tips.' I don’t go to many parties, but it's wonderful 
to have that perfect hostess feeling when I’m having 
company.... You said I should have a hobby, too. 
Well, I’ve tried short stories, but I guess something 
requiring less training would be better! . . . For
give me for taking so much time, but 1 have no one
to talk to like this, and you seem like a very real
person. A correspondence friend is a fine thing I tables, and don’t be too easily lured by hot fudge .sundaes, gravy, and sucl

%

person
tty

9

OT^® V)dotveit

S'*’ !..
rd 'M ESPECIALLY interested because you’re “small size” and young, and of cours 

you want to look smart and important instead of too young. (My problem is th 
same type, but my hair is dark and heavy, and looks best pretty straight.) Anyway 

I'd concentrate on looking snappy, well-groomed and in keeping with your personality 
instead of worrying too much about the 1941 business.

Try a reverse pompadour on your forehead, top and sides straight to ears, then a loos 
wave and curls. There’s nothing startlingly new about this, but I don't think a tin 
person should have too fancy hair or she may look “top heavy." If your hair doesn' 
have enough body to look well straight on the sides, you might try a short cut. Thri- 
inches all around, with soft curls that are dainty and pretty and also supply body that’ 
not there naturally. This style is easy to care for. and becoming to nearly all fact-: 

P.S. Maybe you could "build yourself up" with cream soups, milk, eggs, butlei 
lots of fresh fruits and vegetables and so forth—and be sure to exercise to help incrcas 
your appetite, to stay firm and fit. And the enclosed leaflet has some more ideas for yoi

I80 i■r to

1 do■W>.. qviite eesy
forehead is fairly wide, own "putting up". And, mo portant, I*» £4, trying to look

like £4 then 19t

und9
see*

po ttV slid

tty

SlnC®
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Ooesnif this open 

your eyes?

MATM YOU'VI NEVES pnld much atten
tion when we told you Modes* is softer. 
Mayl»e yotj're li-sed to buying? ooe type 
of napkin that it has never even occurred 
to you to try another, newer tj*pe.

WILL, thin, listen to over lOdHNJ women 
who Moiiesa uf^ii-st the napkin
they d been buyhig.* 3 out of every i of 
these women diw'overetl that Modess v>as 
tofier/ ''

SOrriR than the napkin they'd been 
buying! The vote of women just like your* 
self! Doesn’t it open your eyes? Doesn’t it 
make you wonder if you, too, have been 
missing out on extra comfort?

MAKE Tout OWN DECISION I Try Modess 
next time you buy napkins. And if you 
don't agree with of Inyaf users
that Modess is .st)fter, more comfortable 
than any napkin you've ever u.ned, just 
return the package insert slip to Tlie 
Personal Products Corporation, Milltown, 
N. J., together with a letter stating your 
objecti«)ns. We’ll gladly refund your full 
purchase price.

Ulustrationt by the author

Tut! Tut! Don’t do that! Plenty of people who 
in tiny houses or even in apartments manage to i 
loads of fun with their developing and printing 
do a good job of it. too. Thanks to modern dayl 
film tanks, a dark closet is all you need to dev 
your negatives. Then it is easy enough to black o 
corner of your apartment or house and set up an 
cient semi-permanent darkroom for printing, 
’’dark closet” may be part of the kitchen, the b 
room, or even the hall closet off the foyer.

Think the kitchen has the best possibilities? 
right. Attach the enlarger to the wall in an ou 
the-way corner and when not in use keep it prole 
from dust and grease with a pliofilm cover. 1 
dentally, this will give you an extra table when 
kitchen is not a darkroom but a very real kite 
Wire up a good-looking safelight over the table 
use for trays. Make a frame to fit snugly into 
window and cover it with Yt' plywood (like 
sketch), then line the edges with felt to make it ( 
pletely light-tight. Use any kitchen clock with a s\

The American Home, February, :

VCR hear about the tail wagging the dog? 
Ever hear about the camera hound who de
cided he simply had to have a bigger house? 
You know how it is. A man—or a woman 

either, for that matter—gets a good camera, goes 
around madly shooting pictures everywhere, and then 
suddenly decides it would be fun to do his own devel
oping and printing. Numerous tours all over the house 
follow. How about a dark room here? Or wouldn't 
this be a better spot? Usually accompanied by violent 
NO’s from the other half of the family. The upshot of 
it all is that they absolutely have to have a bigger 
house. One preferably with a guest room or a study 
that could be turned over completely to said camera 
hound. Or one with at least a porch that could be 
enclosed, or a basement that could be pressed into 
service. By that time, all parties concerned begin to 
realize that photography is a pretty expensive hobby 
if it's going to involve a whole new standard of living, 
and decide it might be better to throw the whole 
thing out the window while there is still time.

E
* l.et <>« •rnil you tlir full ilrtaibi uf 

Uiu souuiriiir Siftunut Trat. Write T]ie 
PersuDnl PrtMluclaCorp., Milltown, N.J.

3 oul" of every 4 voted

Modess
THAU TN6 fMPKiN TN6rb 6£EN S(fnN&

Pronounca Nedess to rtiyma with‘*Ob Yes'*
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JOHN nSH

second hand for timing exposures. Now take 
over a cabinet for storing paper, trays, etc., 
and put solution bottles under the sink. 
Don’t forget to use plenty of newspapers 
under the trays and on the floor to catch 
dripping hypo, and be sure to throw them 
away as soon as you have finished.

If you'd rather use part of a closet in the 
foyer for a darkroom, it can be done just as 

1. Fasten the enlarger onto the back of the door and build in some 
Ives for your accessories. Pull out a bridge table and set it up in the 
er to hold trays, and screw a red darkroom light in a bridge lamp. 
,er the table and floor with oilcloth, to avoid trouble-making spots and

# In thousands of homes today you’// find a real appreciation 
of what the name Crane means in plumbing and heating value. Now 
with rep/ocement materta/s becoming difficult to obtain, owners of Crone 
plumbing and heating appreciate more thon ever before the high quality 
of their equipment—because it means long life and continued sot/sfoction.

There is nothing more vital to 
your health and your comfort than 
the plumbing and heating system 
in your home. Clean pipe lines 
bring you pure water for drink
ing and bathing. Soil lines carry 
away disease-breeding waste. 
The warmth from your radiant 
heating guards your health, too.

All too often ignorant tamper
ing with these lines impairs their

efficiency—it is for your protec
tion that your Plumbing and Heat
ing Contractor is licensed. Only 
he shouldever be allowed to diag
nose and repair trouble in your 
plumbing and heating systems.

His skill and experience guar
antee the comfort and health of 
you and your family—he will 
gladly serve you, no matter how 
simple your needs.

IS. The chances are there won’t be any running water in the foyer, but 
easy enough to carry the prints to kitchen or bathroom for washing. If 
place them on a blotter or newspaper you won’t drip hypo all over, 

ven the bathroom can do a dual personality job and function as a dark- 
n. Build a simple folding slat table to stand in the bathtub to hold 
s. A good way to build this table is to attach the back leg only (see 
ch) and keep the front leg in place by means of a hook inside the first 
Then it can be folded up and put away when not in use. Over the table 

; an outlet into which a safelight can be plugged. For storage of paper, 
s, etc., build some shelves wherever most convenient, with one section 
e enough for the enlarger. It’s a good idea to put them under a dress- 
table, and make the dressing-table skirt of the same material as the 
/er curtain—then it’s easy to keep it free of hypo and developer spots, 
aw don't think that the equipment you buy or build in is going to spoil 
appearance and usefulness of kitchen, foyer, or bathroom, or wherever 
decide to make your darkroom. On the contrary. The extra lights in- 
ed for photographic work will do such a good illuminating job that 
II wonder how you got along without them before. Extra shelves will 
seful, always. If you shop for your darkroom accessories with an eye 
eauiy as well as efficiency, you will find, in all probability, that you 
: added a lot of decorative value in the process of acquiring a darkroom.

American Home, February, 1942

CRAN ECRANE CO.. GENERAL. OFFICES; B36 8. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO

PLI/MBIHG • HEATING • PIPE • PUMPS • FITTINGS • VALIfES
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A warm-hearted welcome enhanced
the WESTERN PINES*by
feel the friendly character of these lovely walls paneledYou can

with knotty Western Pines. And haven't you dreamed of a corner 
cupboard like that to display your cherished treasures?

Whether waxed and rubbed to a soft dull glow, sicdnBd to a 
mellow old age, or enameled to an eggshell finish, the Western 
Pines reward your attentions with years of loveliness. And on 
the outside of yovtr house, too, these soft-textured woods ore will> 
ing workers for entrances, siding, trim and sash.

Take full advantage of the versatility of the Western Pines 
when you build or remodel. Write now for your FREE copy of 
“Building Your Home"—a picture book ol distinctive interiors.

Pine Association, Dept. 160-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland. Ore.

lint oRtriogl 5w>i fatiblt, joUw-trugi bM 
brinj foar gate rM niariag . . . Mb* 

4k4oI beeneh! Ixtr* rawi paiik aid ts th* b»nA 
tlc( btmtx ti ribs iw« flawn. Ilaaws tO-U bays tJ 
riwB alhM Maaas, canlinaaat Ihnw^ thi tomiaar. I

$1
B iH

L L. OLDS SEED COI
Western

*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

tueeoN, wtscomfDiPT.S

THESE APE THE WESTERN PINES TIRED OF WORKING FOR OTHEl
Be a Landscape Archii
A MKk* Uib Wtlifal Maatlva, pro 
1 ouuloor aorii yojr oitfoorl Joti>r 
■V hotaliy, tool Htudy >t homo to your 
Hi tlinr*! SInny opimriunittw for ltnh>* 
ml and w«mtn» Wri««> (uday Car (rae 

••8w#e*e« thru Lait4a«ap* Tra

APi«EKtes!( lahDSCAPEso
■■ ItM CrMri Am..

N HOME defense against dirt? 
Here’s how to make your Hold 
Everything uniform then! 

First, get a yard-square piece of 
oiled silk, pliofilm, or oilcloth. Cut

I
SPECIAL OFFEM

CnUrad.p niuoSprnea. 4 rr.. Ifl 
Bluitad a Ult-oalytl ■
dbM. R «il» St poetpeU! Anfl 
Baraain: M BronrroMM 13
—jd: all 4axl a yaar tnuMpl>a 
V to U*1all. Tae orb Bcotrh ■
AuotrUa PUm. WhIU Spl 
Bad nna, Kack Hill Itprorn, ■ 
for U. iwoat of a9l>.alHHlppl ■ 
add IBo.l Frao lllustralad pHiS 
of omil* evvrvTaeD ww. I 

All Tra«a Ouaranlaod ta lI

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
BaiAH-22, Fryafeun, Malna

SAVE MONEY pDCI
«ON QUALITY KV3|V V

HARDY. TOF-NOTCH VARII
'-*<2 Ainatiiisly tow prices on cli» 

most beauUrul roeea. Grown la P 
Horthweti—exuwnely vl*orous. s f REE t Mlected two-year busbee, ra«< 

CMAlOCI bloom. Gorceoua colors. Guura 
—^ True-to-Name. Send todey for bli 

FREE harsaln 1842 cetaloi Of hlsh-OTsde ' 
frulta. Shrubs, everffreens. porcnnliils. to 
Prices Quality aaflurpd, 53rd year. WRITS i WHITTEN NURSERIES, Box 116, Bndgman,

0

GRANDMOTHER'S
^OLD-FASHIONED,;^^^GARDEN

ft«r. 11 u s-jtBb Wilt-Rnlatantl S eolura. Vallaw.^E 
EcHnMaa, BiMS, Whl«a, Pink. aM
W HKr-pkt. of 8»dh, »ll B for lOel Sand ^____F (lime today. Mauls'*
Wm. Henry Maule. M5 Meule BM|., Riia., Pm.

I
■W'-BW

f -/H X- /VI SROWINO FLOWER*
Mar\'<*lous mixture of hArd/j
seasonbloomingvarieties. I9kinds;

^ everythin* from Asters toZmni» 
Seed enough to plant 3 x 15 ft. bed.

¥
COLORADO _

BLUE SPRUCE BULLETIN FOR

ROSE LOVERFREE•y (FICEA FUWOiNS) _

100 SEEDS 25c
Tlilnlc of Itl ISO ••True Blue" Kror- 
green seed* for only 25c. I'lsnt now In 
pm*, or outdoors In *prlni. InstrucUoni 
Free. Also Dow 04-psso ttoed LstsH«. 
Order iniw. _ ., »E. Antirews Frew. Sli. 439. Parsdise. Pa

aSl.OO sal» ter eew wc pess-, Also my 19i2 Seed & Nursw 
CT' Catalog; America's Largest. 650 il lus* 

tratwMW. so in color; with vrort* of £a- 
,.t? mou* *ong,“Old FssMonad Cardan.

; w s»»rf ine In rootr pontaao and peekxnO- 
CATALOa FREE. D'O.OM castoman aava 
money annually buying »ccd« and nurrcry 
Item* from me. a Seed and Wsnt
n. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMANaocAFoeo. ILL. a4M*iM««* i»?o

Protect roeaa feom rrtanjr IneeJ
end diseeaes with TRI*OGEf 

Crew better bleems. 
bulletin tells hew. Write tedj

FRI
[ 12" off length for deep pockets, 

three 3" strips off selvage for ties. 
Hem 12" strip with 1" hem. divide 
into four equal parts by folding, 
marking each with pin. Open out 
and pin 1 plaits parallel to 
selvage in middle of each sec
tion. Hem large piece with hem 

24" sides and I" on one 27" 
edge (bottom). Place pocket strip, 
hemmed side up, parallel to and 
4" down from unhemmed side of 

under at bottom and

Row Hfg. C0.T 22 Obsb Bldg., Bosson, N.
•W »OA

15ALPIGL0SSIS Dwarf Prineetr ri 
PETUNIA Radiance....m

mBKfi Two splendid noveltlea; Salpigtossis V 1^^ Dw*triSc*r>et» Gold. Glowing cenw' 
Petunia Radiance, A. A. Both lOd, 
FRCE^Pbrk's Flowwr B»«i 

h Givespronunciation.germination tal 
^ orlption of 3000 varieties flowers, veg 

IUustratcd.Liat*thoaeb9rd4o-flndi 
FREEuponrrquecr.Sendtoryour

Gn. vr. Park SNd Co.14 hrkton Orm-GmowMi

To you who prefer SUTTON’S SEEDS

on

IP

apron, turn 
ba.ste, putting in plaits as you go. 
Stitch pockets on apron, starting at\P ggyyHSU, RecI, Whitoaad BUM  ̂J 

'■HiHLAltlu A paulotlo planUog l9*1 
waring in your

Bnrpf^t <S»»d Catalcff kRBff—■ 
flower* Bod regetablet—writ* ■ 

W. AtiM Burpre Cfl., 41# Burpee Bid*., PIHIaf

1
I

A<U*nIay of button * Flowenat 
Blenheim Falaor. built for tfaa 
famou* Duke of Marlborough, 
and birth-place of tbe equally 
feuiouii Prime JUisiatex Winaton 
Cfanrckill,

EVERGREENS
Mwlatle*—10 <.:an. Olu« Hpnira.STy BprUDO. 10 A>Kc» Vj^l^
I'iii, aU M 4-« ii-rhM. IIAO

laiy SED cojn lai cuuu wiu<nttHD
The WorlU'a most famoua Seed House ia contlnnin* to 
iupply tbe high quality seed* ao long aseociated with 
their name. They are obtainable from ;—

WayaMe Gardena, Mentot, OUo (Chief Agenta)
R. ll. Maoy & Co. Inc., 34th St. oi B'way. N.Y.

ee of those who formerly a«nt direct to Reading for their requirement*, 
to do M> nnder present oonditiona, we are Bunplying full np-to-date 
lent Representative, Mr. C. H. Peason, Dept. a4i. P.O. Box 646, 
Bead. L. I.. N. Y. He also earrie* Sutton’s Amateur's Guide for 1942. an 

ive. illustrated catalogue, 36c. post paid.

/

Skdtcbdi by Ediut FowUr Afathiesoit

bottfim lefr, continuing in unbroken 
line until all pockets are stitched. 
Use three 3" strips for the ties 
and band. So now you can have a 
maid-of-all-work uniform to lighten 
K. P. duty.—RUTH DAVIS SILCOX

Clea
SHUMWAYS
FANCY
CUCVMBER

FREEI75 SEEDS
« gariiMt •» a*. ■
■ atHwmoia cropper, R*C x■••I Saa»OTCnpSr«T>oru 10 gallwi* ,

- ■ of pickle# and
hllU; saw per acre. T» *** f*”

fJIli.SHUHWfttSaDSM«i,Box3iZ,Rockl
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The

Twins

Tm£ PoTOWm.DEEP AND v>.TGE0R6ETHECWA;OiURTO THEOTHIRSI96-
/ CANNOT THROW ONE

QUiTE SO FAR —
SO rU KEEP MY L ‘■*«ePE THEY ARE

fr> Helm CMland

oovV-

following, hung from floor lamp 
picture frame, started the fun:

G. Washington, a famous man,
Didn't get cherries out of a can;
He cut the tree, but told the truth— 
We honor that courageous youth!

As there happened to he another 
"George” among the gtiesis. a door
knob bore the delicate compliment: 
"There was a famous man named 
George—Brown.” Not subtle, of 
course, that one, but then parly 
humor doesn’t need to be, for which 
we hostesses are grateful.

To children in the Hi-Ho-Silver 
stage of development, there 
to 1^ a rib-tickling funniness about 
a Umch of slapstick:

Georgy-Porgy, Puddin' and Pie. 
Chopped a cherry tree, didn't lie! 
When he told it to his Paw,
There was no lickin'—Haw, Haw, Haw!

For table decorating ideas, try 
favors that look like hatchets—of 
cardboard, with cherry loll>pops 
tucked inside. Have a large "cherry 
pie" centerpiece from which red, 
white, and blue paper hats may be 
pulled out by ribbons running to 
each plate. And for dessert have an 
ice-cream "log,” with a cookie 
hatchet set in at a chopping angle.

in BalanceFlick lollypops in hatcKet favors

4 Softness and Toughness— 

in Ideal Balance—
make ScotTissue the choice of millions

seems

SCXHTISSI E TODAY i ___
luxuriously soft than ever be
fore. But this softne.ss is per
fectly balanced with its twin 
quality—toughness. There is no

sacriftcf of the strength that is 
necessaty for practical toi

let use.
Yf)u don't have to choose be

tween these tw(j qualities when 
vou buy ScotTissue. 
You have them both, in 
balanced combination 
- gentle .softness that i.s 
safe for even baby’s sen
sitive skin,and strength 
that resists tearing and 
shredding, even when 
moist.

StofT/s.'ue is an econo
my, too! Each roll gives 
\<>u lOOO strong, full- 
si/e sheets. Fewer are 
needed- vou save!

IS more

kie hatcfiel chopsM>
logo an ice-cream

OU can start your party 
fun even before the first 
guest arrives. We do it by 
priming amusing rhymes on 

cards and hanging them from 
lure frames and such about the 
ng room. No better way to keep 
first comers from that becalmed 

te suggestive of the Petrified For- 
or Barnum and Bailey’s Ossified 
n, as far as we’re concerned.
•or a Washington's Birthday 
lir our placards w’ere large rec- 
gles of red and blue bri.stol 
ird. with the writing in white ink. 
scs like the one above and that

c$^iE American Home, February, 1942
FOR COMFORT FOR PROTEaiON
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Look what happened to die thicc*piccc parlor set after it liad Leen ruhhed down to 
hnishcd and rubbed with white lead. The same jjay green and white s&tecn

raw wood and then 
as the valance pops up again

in two pieces, one of them lost, until Mrs. \Va^h did a Sherlock Holmes and 
found it under the house. Nobody knows what the iron affair was orig
inally, but there is a growing suspicion that it started life on a Ford.

Aside from the kitchen, which is now as modern as tomorrow with its 
whitewashed walls, blue linoleum floor, and red and white striped curtains, 
and the small but so amusing guest room, there is Mrs. Wash's bedroom, 
too. I say that as casually as pos
sible. Because of its physical at
tributes, there was no chance of 
making the room elegant, so Mrs.
Wash decided to be colorful and 
amusing. One look at the pictures 
and you’ll know she succeeded.

The dressing table is a plain 
board with four legs, the seat a 
nail keg and the mirror a cut- 
down from a defective one. The 
magic of the floral-print satin 
draperies, chartreuse fringe, shock
ing-pink theatrical velvet, and the 
mirror, embellished by painted 
scrolls and delightful little cherubs, 
is all due to the sleight of hand of 
Mrs. Wash. The little armchairs, 
donated by a friend, needed re-up
holstering but there wasn't enough 
material to do a whole job. So the 
quaint shocking-pink “patches,” 
with chartreuse fringe, were the re
sult. The bed, too, was junk, but 
with padded pink velvet, it be
came another story. And the bath
room, well, take a look at it after 
its emergence from one of ancient 
vintage plus a deep closet!

The moral of our little tale is 
this: You don’t have to go on a 
spending spr« to make a delight
ful home. TTie basic ingredient is 
imagination. When you are skilled 
with your hands you’re twice blesL

IVES there a woman with soul so dead who never to herself hath said, 
“Wouldn’t it be fun to fix up that old house”? And .Mrs. Constance 

2 Wash, standing in an orange grove before a dilapidated ranch house 
^ that had stood with its back against the mountains under the 
ter of a pepper tree for some forty years, was no exception. The roof 
in shreds, the kitchen was a nightmare, the bathroom hardly deserved 

name, there wasn’t any fireplace and the living room was in perpetual 
kout. Furthermore, she didn’t own the place and any improvements 
ild be at her expense. ... So, she did it over! With the help of 
erstanding architect, a miracle was wrought. But it’s what Mrs. Wash 
inside the old house that’s really news.
I'lC furnished the whole house with junk, exMpt for the necessary ref rig
or, stove, fireplace, mirror, and drapery and upholstery material. It 
-s mental agility and a way with needle, tools, and upholstery tacks to 
and use the possibilities in broken marble, rusty iron, and a three-piece 
or suite of the Gay 90’s era that has moulded to the color of cold gravy! 
two-piece couch and footstool, left by the last tenant, and featuring 

i>w wood and pink velvet, set the color scheme for the living room. The 
ng was painted a dusty coral; the plywood walls, pale green; the floors, 
irker shade. Coral carpet was used. Cream-colored cotton for curtains, 
\ dark green moss fringe, and a valance box. covered with green and 
ic theatrical sateen, transformed the old and new windows. That at- 
live marble-topped coffee table, with its while iron underpinnings, was

an

ibowM m color om tbt cover



Pure Theatre!

Sunay bays, apace<«aving c<mier 
windows, picture windows that 
frame a living picture of outdor>r 
beauty, banks of windows, ca«c- 
inents over the sink, windows for 
small homes! Ail these window 
beauty ideas in concise, usaiile 
form. Just fill in the cou|*on below.

LIFETIME WINDOWS
are beautiful windows—windows 
with deep shadow lines, with the 
character that wood alone can 
vide. 'Vr'eatLcratripped and built to 
give trouble-free service for a life
time! Available through your local 
lumber and niillwork dealer.

' /•/

I-----PLANNING TO------ 1

REMODEL?
Are you planning an addition to 
your home? Are you planning to do 
over your kitchen? Planning to en
close a pc^ch... cc a bedroom win
dow seat? Then these Andersen 
'VHndow Beauty Ideas will be a 
great help. When you repair or re
model, he sure you use Lifetime 
Vindows. Remember — Oniy die 
Rich Can Afford Poor Windows.

Same oldfaotaiaei,
htead and buitet?

OT all the tricks that canN be described a« theatricalMAIL THIS TODAY have to do with grease 
paint and revolving 

stages. “Theatrical" is a perfectly 
good word far from the footlights, 
and one that should be added to 
your culinary collection—and it 
doesn’t imply added cost, says Her
man Smith, the genius behind the 
Gourmet recipes weVe been giving 
you each month. In his own epi
curean world, food is always a “hit"

Andersen Corp.
DepU AH-22, Baypott, Minn.

I am planning to build...... ..
I am planning to remodel... ..... ..

Please send me your book of Window 
Beauty Ideoa, and additional informatiiin 
on Andersen Lifetime Windows. I under
stand there is no charge or obligation.

Adiirets.
City ..

and mediocre performances unheard of. so we’re stealing a few lines i 
his repertoire. They can’t help but make your routine more inleres 
and you'll find you can change the most ordinary dish into party 

Stop thinking that food as a general rule suffices if it is “good," or 
all you need do to earn the adjective “appetizing’’ is to add another let 
leaf. True, food is the staff of life and most men will eat whether or 
you garnish their plates. But they will look fonvard to eating at 
house if you add a dash of “theatre” to your nightly menus. Shak 
your habitual boredom with the business of putting together a dinne

The American Home, February, l:68



ballsmelon on

CED melon
Lalls. pfnL.
pale • ffrecn, 

>m. andwtirm (fo
80(110 ’iiarlnated In
tftciiH* filiro III a rlcli 

I urapo loavri in 
!>«•« willi a cniot of roln-

vJoIoL Arr.inffe oii rrcs}iTHINK Mm 

AS MUCH

lriaiii>ul.ir I >m>«Iroau nr rrome de (Ii the side 1omon c onl><* iMinrod iiIL NN'Iiu I'oiilil roslst fli'<ivt*r
COSTS

• melon slices on hem

AXT'U.OurE pooled and sliced 
I served with thin shavings of 

i.im rut in slnillar werlgcs. 
(niriiish with sprigs oi parsley and 
lilllc blarli oli

liaLed 1

for sheer swankvoi

Be your owu ijruduccr every uiqht
• fish balls viilh■.. nse these iirnfessional tricks.

tartar saucegnaranteed to turn oat a hit, aud
the line will form at the right!

jHOOom
/ NEi/ER

COULV BECARROTS Shape little

f A1/Nf hiill* from canned
fish cokofl nnd firy 
ill deep faL Serve 
In tiny baskets 

arcoinpanied by scoI« 
lop shells of tartar 
or chill suacc* A

pirkle for dernratlve as 
well as giutatorial c&ccl!

• orange carrots
(qourmet)



• pearl onions in
avocado

^ J

•z.£

^ e ^ a7lZ ^ 2 Ui$e a flutter curler. inuUs, an<] a paddle; first
flatter will not stickScald, then chill well so« e•sa

JS
-e B

I i
a

: i "-i
NM ‘o I f

J

you do no more to a melon than cut it in half and set it before y< 
guest, you can hardly hope to have him eat it with any more i 
thusiasm than he would if he were in an average restaurant. But 
you scoop rmt the meat of the melon in juicy little balls and pi; 
them in a mound on a grape leaf, you can convince any man ti 
there's no place like home—for dinner, at least.

One peach, served as your guests have never had it served bef«. 
will make them far more eager to accept another invitation to yi 
table than would a whole sauce dish full of peaches just as they co 
from the can. Try new ideas—^for instance, butter doesn’t have to 
cut in neat little patties. Make dainty scrolls or roses of it, with a h 
ter curler. With molds, stamp quaint designs in it. Season it to add 
unexpected taste of goodness to various dishes. Roll it in chop;

parsley. Sprinkle into it bl: 
pepper and onion. Dress i 
something as "everyday" 
mashed potatoes by usim 
doily border on your serv 
dish and dotting the edge- 
the mound with butter b; 
Combine carrots and orar 
for both eye appeal aiu 

2 very special new taste th 
In Houseware sections are 

of the most amazing ; 
amu^i^g gadgets these d 

enhancing foods of ; 
ilk. You can make vegeta- 

l.acWrop for fluffy mashed and fruits play many n
simp!)’ by .some very mi 
changes in appearance.

So don't excuse your 
with the thought that ; 

don’t have all day to get dinner, ^'ou don’t need a minute longer ti 
you now spend, and your concoctions will look like the work of 
old master if you learn a few new triclcs. The most that they reqi 
is native ingenuity and a knowledge of the affinities of vari 
foods for other flavorings. As a starter, follow these sugge^ti 

give zest to your meals and we wager you'll be a.sked 
many repeat performances. Remember, variety is the spice of 1

• ripe peach in wine

WHOLE, lust'iDusly-Hpo, 
peeled |>each, {garnished wttii 
mint or rose leaves, in a crys
tal (joblct. Hall cover with 

Tokav wine anddiy white or
serve well chilled, A dra
matic opening for any meal, 
and yet it can grace }'our 
tahic for a mere pittance—< 
prohahly no metre than you’d 
spend for your ustial fruit 

food cocktail.cup or sea

• port wine aspic and 
liver paste

1 tbsp. unflavored gelatine
cup cold water 

^ cup boiling water 
Vi cup port wine 
A cup sugar
2 tbsp. lemon juice •

Makc a
potato4‘.s, u.siog the border of 
doily over

a
the edge of tite dishD [ssoLVE gelatine in cold water: 

add boiling water and other ingredients. 
Pour a thin layer in oiled molds and lef 

Make a paste of liver sausage and 
place a layer on top of aspic. Repeal un
til molds are filled. Place in refrigerator 
until set. Serves 4-6. Garnish with pickle 
slices and pimiento. It’s lovely lo look 
at, and every bit as delightful to eat.

to

• orange carrots (gourmet) 7'r4'para(lan 33 iiitn. Flavor hutlor to fit the dish it will accompany-d 
for toa.st. add cinnamon, sugar, vanilla, and orang^ 

rind: for baked Iduhos dot 
butter sticks with parslev

DD
4 oranges
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
Pulp of 2 oranges 
Vz cup sugar 

cup water

2 bunches carrots 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
Vi tsp. salt

tsp. powdered cloves 
Grated orange rind

Oi'WK carrots until tender: drain and mash. Add butter, salt, cloves and 

grated rind from tops of oranges. While carrots are cooking, cut tops from oranges 
quarter way down. Scrape pulp from them (reserve pulp from 2 for orange 

juice or other breakfast purposes) Fill shells with carrot mixture and dot with 
butler. Heat pulp of 2 oranges with sugar and water. Place filled oranges in baking 
dish, pour hot orange syrup over them. Bake in hot oven (400*’F.) 15 min., basting 
often with syrup from pan. Broiled ham and cornbread make delicious accompani
ments for this vegetable. Serves 4. tof pw arrving.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

one

1

Recipe submitted by 
Herman S.mith

AJJittonal iHggestuint on batk of €<ub card



Ready-Cut Loq Cabins
7ou can build a 
tiaodBoma.nutte 
log cabin Irom 
vbole solid lognt s 
vsr? low cost, We f 
ihip you logs and n 
nthvr nurterlals cut- |l 

BlMi lettered M
aiKi numbered, mek- !m 
Ina erectloo umv. ■
WrettWTtIght iolnta, M 
vrith drert-prnnf 
rblnker stripe. Many 
dtirereiit dealsms to 
elioose from—as low as S4a4. Send 
10c for eaudog.

PIONEER LOG CABIN CO. 
471 S. Saflinaw St., Pentiae, Mieb.

3

\

WATER LILIFc
r.4 ^TALOe NOW READY. Low!!?

V.O invftrated in Neturel Colon. Write today
^ FREE Capr • ■. Bor^n Pncee lor 
MegniTKent CoSsction el TROPIC^ 
end HAROY AQUATICS. r-T  ̂
PsKribina worse olGlorioutVpiE y

BetletTSimpC, Eery Initruetlofu on BuildintA Tr 
Cere ol Pooli. All erdm Shipped prepnid

hnson Water Gardens

«»«P. O. Bo. ft-IC HYNES CALIFORNIA

ft ovr

w

T
•JIT*

R Craatest Nauss PUot Otter •( tha Ta*r
jm I (.ftry9onUt0mum — Gviduii Claw. 1 Wttp* 
jr* Aunianu—Soft LiU»c Pink. I Co(#u?—
^Trtulme: Bojiuty. I <7<>r<tnium

/'/snf. I — Pink Gem.

Wm AH ■wawftngSItenenta. Only 2Be Past- 
SI30. M'l.r rornr'. t. »—■ir'mrr.t 

oftharmin* H-w-r rtint- ifi..\mc.'-,-ii,''>Trao 
^rtnUfs ineIo.1ins-'Cran.lmoth<T-;{)i,iy»vor-
iirs-' and late Introductiune, featurerl In 

Ig Plant. JimI and Niirwrv ','iiialc*. «»Bt toyouFBFF 
md y-tfor Itnm Htg Barg-,.m H--m Hae( ^rr. rlCCL

NOON BROS. SEEDSMEN Secanwd.^Wiiali

pM.Wer*
nor

FRAGRANT
PANSY

New. dtllghlAilly fragrant Pamy. nila 
. . . ^ the air with aweeC eeetic perfeaw. Woe-
wrrfel fer beoqiMU and table deeoratietw. Large yarietr 
ef gergeeoe relora. One at the awei eidting aeveltlea is 
many years. Inlredealeiy Trial Paah^a (Is seed.) i»s« 
three eackagaa 35c. jMripaid. Limited aupply so OBOES 
today; New I»4Z Garden Guide FREE.

BURGESS SEED A PLANT CO.
41B Mw QALSSMIRQ. MKHIQAN

d<^^r//^/SHRUBSWEUERCR£EnS
Mve «n WimM Qa^mn, Haatthy mcli

In y^air heei* «M)4 wunsmi «ilhiC^ AM chit
ifcoNM* fV«>rErww||* 4Ail AiMrfui sleTub*. IHitffty. h*aJthx. n»fi. An weelne

A BaUBikm of aJl hsrf^tie* lor hptm pUnhM«.ir 1V42 UAr«un 4'atAi<>t of tnm, (ruiia. of^ Wk. roaoB. lOWEdT Q^ity~ i,.l— (nr yiur mmy at WEE CAlALOQ
HMIII'IM HUItSgftNtS, iaca 114, BHdgman.

(Jatnatn^M•ut*l. 60nl y«sr. Writ*
WTM NIMi.

STRAWBERRIES
^ p A berrv book

^ * detcrilira l>eai early me- 
^idlinB. late ami erfrirearlng rarie- 
"^Uei. Tells bow to grow big. lu> 
HkIous berrlei for Itome uul mar-
■ ket. C<H>y Frep. Wrltp Today.
■ W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
~ ID Evergreen Ave., Saliibury. Md.

'w w ^ ^ . . .tfd iMBeis—etHisD rtatwitiAti ^
^ OUBMi.h—lrt>T,l^lBM PBHIIG, ISB IMI7 ]

Shnibt ^ rwMBliilB at

^ ^ ^ m ma^wL,

T TAKES more ingenuity than 
anything else to bamboozle 
something out of nothing very 
much, such as tin cans, bam

boo, and sea shells. Sounds like a 
hopeless collection of which to make 
something, but you can. To wit: 
the bamboo flower holders and 
lamp base, which were sections cut 
from a bamboo pole our new rug 
came on, bound together with raffia 
and mounted on a block of wood. 
You can paint them to suit your 
taste. Nor would anyone think that 
the clever metal flower container, 
with its curled back edges, its 
ribbed and shiny shellacked sur
face, once was a lowly tin can. And 
sea shells can be mounted on pic
turesque driftwood or bone to 
make charming places for tiny 
flower arrangements that are lost in 
larger vases.—JULIA LANE BELL

II

"ROSES OF NEW CASUE"
IBtb Edition, prlntad In oxqultlte mlon. 

I«ll3 how to grow UipaB nwe6, and many other 
flowers. Contain! a wealtfi of Information. Be- 
glniiari ought not bo without tbU booL £oio prieat. 
WrKe for eooy. It's FREE.
KELLER BROS. CO.. Bex H-2. Naw Cattle. Ind.

with Hawaii'.
Fill , ,' Dole Pineapple J uice

lift'

ENSEL»

/

BUY
UNITED 
STATES 
SAVINGS 
^ONDS 
AND STAMPS
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^eporb and

^^dviceMOal
tlie ^ardt

built to give you a
■d

tom

1. Marion W. Barrows, 
MinnesotaenINSULATION

new double value

BALSAM-WOOL PROVIDES

in ‘■>A

EED catalogues all over 
end of the davenport and i! 
on the other trying to make 

a list of perennials for the bor
der. The paper Dad is reading 
rustles. Then. “Dear, it says here 

should plant a Defence.
Okay, letsj

one

SFind out obottt this

double
nailing

FIREPLACE
thot Circulates Heat!^

everyone
Garden this year, 
start one; you and 1. right now, 

how it started—and 
Defense Garden it was'

If you are planninu to build jrour new we noS. or in the 
■11 the facts about the modern **«**!
Jator Fireplace. Find out how it 
on an enwely different principle from * That's

what aAnd how much it meant to tw<i 
people, neither farmers nor cit^ 
folk, living on the Minnesota 
bottoms'. Not the least line ofl 
defense it developed was proj 
tection against loneliness and 
boredom- Mornings, when w^ 
did the really tedious work, what 

iih the freshness and bird songs, 
even pushing the cultivator didn i 
seem hard. Sometimes, when th. 
war news was especially discour 

. aging, my husband would star 
S for the garden with his hoe andl 

as I watched him from the kitchj 
en window. 1 knew the garded 
was giving him the hope and rej
assurance that constitute th^ 
bles.sed miracle of each new year, 

One day, while planting onjoi 
sets 1 thought how wonderful i 
would be if they could grov 

enough to waft themselve 
kitchen in Englam

Hc.til.tor SMORE of the heat to work warming ^ 
lu- hrat that i« waited up the —
kimney by S
Thouaandi of owner! m all parM o =thc^“ Bay that >t cut. doUar. Z 
from healing; cost., spring and fall. g

Plant a clunip of yoitr favorite 

dahlia in a box in a sunny 
tlow; when shoots are up 5 
helow second jwitr of leaves and 

In sand to root

win-

|« cut

WILL NOT SMOKE 
The HeatiUtor ia ■

ateeV unit that « S

that comiBonly cauae •hJlpUfiea con»truction and Mve. ma
lerial*.

Don't

set culling^
wTO KEEP YOUR 

COMFORT FROM
J

o\an to build or remodel s 
^ any hreplace, until you 

- Vnow how little it ^t.
the Hcatilatca'

. »

l“^,Fir'?^lace. See your 
; dealer or write for com
plete facta.

Jt;*)HEATILATOR, p*C. 
^ J 812 £. Bright^

n
..V

Syrftcuse
A clean “flit-gun type sprayer 
is ideal for moistening boxes of 

dlingsi its mist-like 
won't wash them away

pin
seeds or sec

spray SPRINGS strong 
over to awhere a friend is managing sc| 

pably with her fcx>d rationing! 
Thereupon I decided to chargl 
myself for all the omons I useJ 
and add their value to our Bunj 
dies for Britain kitty. It wal 
only a short step to charging ml 
budget with everything I go] 
from the garden and using thi
money-|80.00 all to!d-to bu
Defense Stamps. Mayt^ 1 di 
cheat just a little and charg 
myself fancy prices—but the. 
were mighty fancy products.^ A 
the canning season sw-ung mti 
its stride. I kept more than bus) 
But later, when a blizzard snowe 
us in for ten days, those jars 
cans were certainly a detens 
against monotony in our die^ 
Outside of the plowing, our gar 
den—about city-lot size and jus 

middle-aged coup! 
for in their spare time

less than five dollar

t

I COLOR AND FRAGRANCE 
GARDENS EVERYWHERE

No flowe« are ewJer W
rs,s =iS
Sirc'iSu. o. rjiEE

and Geldflah I Itbk
Tells How to prepare a tub

I"~iw3ws

caWhy is BO inucli extra quality huilt 
into Balsam-Wool? Why. for mstance, 
provide for such secure fasicnmg.

Twenty years expcncnce has taught 
us that insulation must be ^made rigW 

be applied right. And so Balsa^Wool 
is made to be fastened to top, 
and both sides of the framework, by 
means of tough, sturdy ftanges_^d 
cleats. No sagging—no settling n 
skimping. Double Nailing is only bw of 
the £x Double Values which ^Isam- 

comfort and 
insulat-

FOR

to
of

l«k turn
Three 5prin<js Fisheries

R«Hl. r.'SSTWWool provides for greater 
low fuel bills. Whether you 
ins the attic of your present home, or a 

home—get the whole story—mail
the roucKin! , . .

B>ilsam-lVoo!, a Wtyerhetustr fnoduct, xs 
rradilf apaihbUJr^.'^ur lumber deader Buy 
now 'jar years of comfort and low fuel bills.

Larc Wise pardoners follow manu- 
closely innew factuicr's instructions 

applvinjf fertilizer. OverdosoOe 
1 harm than good an>1*

may do more rca
flant hardy 

PHLOX ron COLOR 

j SewiiBt Y*rle«« 
SenWtlODtl 1^Vofk
Fnlt Garden.
.liiTereDl ind each

sure Xo gr^ 
and bloom next sum- 
ni. r *130 ’Alae for

«0 paatpald.

(iOKCCOCA Cl’SHJON 'MCMS 
Konr Bent Color. 

ITi-aUbySill. pots, will bloom 
this summer. i P'"** 
1 hronM. I white and 
1 Improved red.

Irtr postpaid 
of Denver tidd 

postage per oITerl

NEW DOUBLE VALUE
fl»i u> our

□ ■World'.
Each right for a 

to care
0 t ^ ASEALED INSULATION

cost US
Wood Coe'’*"*'®?m.’'„i. Bide 
IVpi. I14-2. NaUonal U**"* HWg.
Sl.^Paul, MinncKjU 

GenilcTnen-.
I warn -- -

□ New ConiCrttcnon
□ Remodeling 

To a*i»c u» in giving 
ijIcbm rheeW'.

lam. homeowner U
renter □

2. Verna Springer, 
Missouri

*• •Balsain-Wooi forto know more about
woman garden pra

Is A one- , r u<tkal? Is it possible for hd 
to plant, culiivate. harvesi 

and conserve the products of he 
„ plot? Yes, to both question 
if she doesn’t attempt too muc 
Your garden, well planned ar 

favorable season, can <

Sketefeet by ^ Arthur SehafleTtyou ipetul inform. uun,

□ The 4 
(West

.rrbitcct 
■ludent □ 
con tractor

Gcneially, annual ot perennial 
plants in Loraets skonia be set 
half as far apart as thete own 
heijiht for normal aevelopment

own□ n)c
KRIDER nurseries, INC,

Mlddlrbury. l.dUna gi\ eD a.\4dfssS Box 24T
.StdW Home, February, 19'dt^. Thb American

72



2 THE
THULYCOMPLETE
WfNOOWS AHE. .

FOOD

GARDENS
O’Jt* S\ltStOC* HOWlS

f 0*
Rt»0®n»o

CASEMENT WINDOWS^)4€^/A
with built-in Rolscreens (

Only Pella Cascmmi Wimiow* come complete with ROLSCREENS—the orit^ 
inai inttile »creens that roll up and down like a window ahaJel Alwavs in place 
—no putting ur^—no takina down—no painlint(—no Moriny;. Incoiupiciioua. 
\lake rooms Uyihier. Fin|cer«tip openition. 10 YEAR GUARANTEE.

Removable, sinjile-panel DUAL GLAZING eliminate* unsitchtlv, trouble* 
•ome "atorm wintlc>ws’’. Exclusive desiiRi- WEATHER .STRIP seals atcainsl 
drafts around entire window Welded rust*pn>ufed STEEI. KRAMES elimi

nate warping, nwel'int; and ahrinkiny. 
Frames arc laced with “4"cieor while 
pine. Sash arc xenuine white pine - 
toxic treated.

Pella Casements At alt types of wall 
construction and harmonize with nil 
srvles of architecture. Thrv save on in* 
snllation cost because they are 100' 
assembled and pre*Aned at factory. 
Send coupon below for in. 
terestintj FREE "Pella 
Window Idea Book.’*

much toward reducing living costs and permitting you to put on your 
shcl\es more of the “fancy” groceries you like. Here, out of my own 
experience, are some genera! suggestions for beginners (they can, of 
course, get detailed information about just what, where, when and how 
to plant from their County Agricultural Agents and State Colleges):

Choose a spot away from trees whose roots rob the soil of elements the 
\egetables need. In planning the garden, put long-season crops together; 
ditto with short-season crops which, when consumed, can be followed by 
others. Run rows north and south if possible. Grow bush beans and peas 
iitslead of the tall kinds unless >ou can press an obliging wire fence into 
service as a trellis. Include a few perennial crops like asparagus and 
rhubarb, and an herb bed with sage, horseradish, garlic, dill, parsley, etc. 
Select first the vegetables you know all the family will enjoy; leave those 
that >ou d like to try until you have had more experience.

Use fertilizers as the experienced cook uses red pepper—enough, but not 
too much. Apply plant foods lightly along the rows and mix well with the 
soil before sowing seed or planting. Many plants come up too thickly for 
satisfactory development; start thinning early, but don’t waste the surplus. 
If you cannot consume all the thin
nings as salads or greens, try to 
find space in which to transplant

Other Pella Products for 
OLD and NEW WINDOWS

ROLSCIEENI -A touch .>f 
the linger and RoUcreena 
roll up autcmiiUtatUy oo- 
to hiddt*ti rollen. For all 
make* ol ok] and new 
window*, Always in 
place. Over 2 million 
in lue. 10 YEAR GUAR- 
ANTEE. Mull coupm 

, few detailal FREE WINDOW IDEA 
BOOK

VEMETIM lUNttS—4 ex- ^ 
cl naive featurea. Wood, 

flexible ateel alau. 
Eaaier. more poaltive oi> 
rratloD. All mechanism 

Neater —

ROLSCREEN CO., Dept. 622, Pella, la.
Pleaie aenJ FREE "Peifa Wintiow 

Men Book.** AI*o Pella literature on 
Roltcreena □, Venetian Blinda I 
am building 21, t am remodeling

or

coiutaUd. 
really di^erml. Four 

price ranges. Color 
chart imike* aelec- 
tlun rB»y. Mull cou 
pon ior dotailal

Name.

Address.

City. t

BUILDING MAGAZINES 
PRAISE NEW GARAGE 
PLANNING HANDBOOK

<SWoKrMD9S
i

TT--!. I nrarttfW**—^•W'^”*"***^^*Shipped 
Direct 

from Our
Mill

cX«r30%/o4Q% ___

0n your 'flew Home.. 'igiu
Don’t pay several hundred dollan more than 

necessary when you build a home! Buy it direct 
from our mill at our low factory price. We ship 
you the materials—lumber eut-to-lU. ready to 
erect, paint, glass, hardware, naiii. etc., all In- 
wuded In the price—no extra charges. We pay the 
peuht. Plans furnished—also complete building 
iMwcttont. No wonder twe cusioaen write us 

them SO'J- to <0'.. c<»npar«d with 
ouiiders prices. Essy terms—monthly payments.

Handsome Big pn I?!?
^ CATALOGUEri\L£i

di«
cbW«

SEND 10« FOR YOUR COPY NOW
FIR DOOR INSTITUTE. D^22, Taeoma. Wath, 

Endarndfind lOefor my eepy of’Faete Tan 
Shoidd JCneia Before Yaa Build a Garatft! ‘

Make the fence douhlc

them. Cultivate often to keep the 
soil from caking and evaporating 
moisture: also to keep down weeds.
Better remove weeds entirely from 
the garden area or they may take ^Ve enjoy the bounty of tlic earth 
root again and seem to come back
oyer night. When the season ends, clean up and burn all stubble and rub
bish to kill insects and their eggs. If you can get it. spread barnyard 
manure several inches deop over fhe cleared ground, plow or spade it 
der and leave the soil rough to weather and mellow until spring. As to 
approximate yields in terms of fresh and canned crops, here

30 lbs. of string beans makes 16 to 20 quarts 
30 lbs. of p>eas (in pod)

1 Bushel or— 53 lbs. of tomatoes
18 lbs. of greens 
52 lbs. of beets

The American Home, February, 1942

Plrtuiy* wonitorful homM in color* 
at money xiiviiil' price*. Dealirna tu 
■ult overyoiiu.
Write for your ealmtegue today! 

Lewis HANUPacTuniNe co.D«et. 3123

trellis Name,as a
Addi

£2* SloM.•ay City, Miehiean

FREE GARDEN BEAUTY BOOK!
Box 613,
THREE RIVERS, MICH.

Please send me FREE a copy of the Garden Beauty 
Book described on the outside back cover.

R. M. KELLOGG CO.,

un-
NAME.

are some;
ADDRESS.

10 to 14 pints 
16 to 18 quarts 
3 to 5 quarts 

16 to 20 quarts

CITY. 5TATE.

SEE AD ON OUTSIDE BACK COVER!
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IDEA!
LOS ANGhXES. CAUF.« Suitable for 
the gardens of cottages and very 
small homes is this trick. An old 
wheelbarrow which we had pensioned 
off after long years of service was 
given a coat of white enamel: a rear 
end piece was nailed in, and the bar- 
row was filled with good top soil. As
sorted flowers of colorful variety were 
planted, and when they came up we 
wheeled the barrow onto our front 
lawn and left it there to attract the 
admiring glances of passers-by. For 
an extra colorful touch, trim the sides 
of the barrow with a strip of blue or 
green, or add a flock of floral dccal- 
comanias.—ROBERT F. W'ORTHAM

(Suggestion: To prevent untimely 
rotting of the bottom and sides of the 
barrow as a result of contact with 
moist soil, give the inner surfaces of 
that noble vehicle a preparatory 
waterprooling coat of asphalUim 
paint.—Horticultural Editor)

Part of ourHEREFORD. TEXAS 
bathroom closet unit is our movable 
clothes hamper, which answers every 
requirement for a container that goes 
e\ery place you need it and yet fits 
into the bathroom perfectly. The 
closet includes shelves, drawers, and 
compartments, all closed with neat 
diwrs, and the clothes hamper, in 
reality a box on wheels with a front 
panel designed to match the other 
doors, is at the bottom. It looks like 
a big tilt bin. My husband and I 
built the unit, and for the hamper 
we used H" plywood for the sides, 
back, and bottom, boring ten 
holes in the bottom for ventilation. 
The front is of ordinary pine. Form
ing the frame are 2 x 2 uprights in 
each corner, with 1 x 2 strips along 
the bottom. The plj^ood bottom 
rests on two 1 x 4 parallel strips 
placed 16" apart To these are screwed 
four swivel wheel casters. The hamper 
measures 20" wide, 22" deep and 27j 
high. It was sanded inside to prevent 
catching silk clothes, and enameled 
white to match the rest of the closets. 
I can push the hamper to the bedroom 
while 1 change the linen, around the 
house as I pick up the other things 
to be washed, and then right into the 
laundry.—ITiANCES O’B.VNXION

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY...
Tfor keen cutting,

) EASY OPERATION/ 
AND OTHER FEA
TURES,WE RATE 
SEYMOUR SMITH 
PRUNERS AND 

SHEARS AS TOPS ^

)

DEC ATI’R. AI.A! For indoor flower 
gardening during the winter months, 
get one of the “baby carriage” groc
ery carts from the large self-serve 
markets, and enamel it white. Fill 
both wire baskets with gay pots of 
flowers, and wheel it from sun room 
to breakfast nook, or any place you 
want that spot of green-things-grow- 
ing—MRS. R. L NICHOLS

Mr. Alee Cumming, arlglnator of Koreort 
"Mums," Bristol Nurseries, Bristol, Conn,

Original

Pruner

' Patented action mokes W world’s 
finest for sharp, powerful cutting. Smooth oper
ation, no hand fotigue. Chrome finish 8"— 
$2.00, 4"—$1.25 (with flower holder $1.50).
Simple up and down "squeeze" motion operotes 

2 super keen blades. 
Perfectly bolonced; 

eosiest to use.
BOSTON, M.XSS.i The soap flakes 
box always got soggy in its place 
in the bathrt>om, and our favorite 
cleanser didn’t match our color 
scheme, so from a bargain basement 
we got two large kitchen shakers, 
with fluted sides so they wouldn't slip 
out of wet hands. First we chipped 
off the enameled lettering, and then 
cut out small identifying trademarks 
of our cleaners and pasted them on. 
Attractive and convenient!—LOUISE 
FlSHIli

EzyCut $1.J9.

GRASS SHCAH

All OoeUrs or S«nf Otrorf Petfpoid 
40 PAGE PRUNING GUIDE FREE
wirfipurchoioorsonf anrtouosf.fOc

'^eYfnouR'JmiTH & ’S'oN inc
EARL FERRIS NURSERY
94S Bridqe SF- OAKVILLE. CONN.52 MAIN STREET

OM«*r, lorsmst moircf of Pruning Tooli
HAMPTON . IOWA

The American Home, February, 19
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AKE one outmoded gas-burning fireplace, complete with canopy, 
pillars, and mirror, one sharp saw and courage. Start at the top 
and work down, first removing the mirror, fixtures, and canopy. 
Then saw off, flush with the mantel board, all woodwork extend

ing above it. Seal up flue opening, line fireplace with plywood to form 
deep cupboard. Face the tile trim with lumber the same thickness as the 
woodwork. This acts as the back of the lower bookshelf, which you build 
in next, and secures the lining of the fireplace cupboard.

Uprights (A) of lumber extend from floor to under side of mantel
shelf, forming ends of shelves and anchor for half-round molding (6) 
for fluted column effect. These are tacked and glued to a backing of thin 
plywood (C), cut slightly smaller than the lengths of the half-rounds 
which are nailed to mantelshelf and “L” shaped floor piece (D), which 
must be parallel to the end of the mantel. Turn the corner by fastening 
a piece of half-round and quarter-round together. Decorate as you will.

T ...like a Kimsur-lnsulated House!

• No matter how hard winter winds may 
blow, this little chap is ready for them! 
“Comfort-Conditioned” with a burly snow- 
suit that keeps body heat in ... chat keeps 
cold out... he stays cheerfully warm and 
comfortable.

Homes insulated with KIMSUL* are“Com- 
fort-Conditioned”, too. Like a thick wool 
blanket, KIMSUL keeps out cold, conserves 
heat.

/».'5'
'/L
/

IN

KIMSLI. is one of the most effective 
stoppers of heat and cold known to sci
ence. Made of chemically-purified wood 
fibers, asphalt-impregnated for longer life. 
Low in first cost, KIMSUL also costs little 
CO install. One man can usually do the job. 
And once installed, KIMSUL will never ‘‘let 
you down”. . . won’t sag, sift or settle.

KIMSUL usually pays for itself in fuel 
savings. When you insulate with KIMSUL, 
you help national defense by saving fuel 
.. .and at the same time you enjoy more 
home comfort all year ’round. Facts you’ll 
want to know about KIMSUL are given in 
a new FREE booklet, “’The Comfort-Condi
tioned Home”. Send for it today.
*KEfi.U.I. I CAN. w. orr.

A. J. HX.TRST

A. \T; A
COOl 

IN
jUMMER ,•

KIMSUL fcopt wioter't 
cold aad summer’a heat. 
KIMSUL • iotulated homei 
are “Comfort-Coodictoned" 
warmer in winter . .. cooler 
la summer.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
^Established 1872)

Building losulatioa Division 
Neeaah, Wisconsin

Please send free illosrrated book. “The 
Comfort-Conditioned Home."

AB.Stt

tianu.
Addrtis

City
•KlMSVHtfad4maTk) 
KtmktHy-Clmrk Imultititn.

\joroiby Burton Porter, skeUbei mtant State.County.
The American Home, February, 1942 75



AL right, all right, you bri>j

.

eyed readers with frj
suburban homes may a
the horse laugh to

crotchety old city houses as thi
on the left. But wise folk are h
ing them over with a cagy and
culating eye today, realizing
new possibilities they offer si
new home building is restricti
Every city and town in the coun
has its share of old city housiN
this vintage, fussy and funny kJ
ing and in need of repair, but w
high ceilings and generously-spa
roOTis — rooms large enough
swing a cat <7T a bridge party for 
your friends. They can be fixed i
habitable shape as comfortai
modern homes and you need IJ
no farther than the “before tl
afters” on the right for proof of
pudding. Remodeling old city hoi
as income producers, as attract
rentable apartments for those vi
don’t like the rigors of commuli
is another possibility not to
sneezed at either if remodeling c<
can be kept in proportion to
original cost of the investment.

The proof of the pudding on
next page is the home of the Da
Schindlers on a lot 25'-0" wide
hilly San Francisco. In its rejuvel 
tiem it exchanged its giddy, J
nineties facade for a simple d
lonial front of white wood siil
Overhanging cornices were lopi
off in favor of trim gables, bulgl
bay windows disappeared in fa
of wide windows with putty cci
shutters. By enlarging the front
take in an old side areaway sp
which provided no light an>'wav 
larger living room and larger m
ter bedroom above it were gained
with new closet and dressing ro
space, too. The old back parlor

Kogfr S'fMrlcrraiU j

S battle cry to rescue our city residentialAVE Dur cities is qomq to bn a new
Mrs. Frank W. Atit'/sN'i

areas from the doldrums. Plenty of the
comfortable'sized homes of qood structure
and value are qoinq for a song in older
residential districts, homes which today are
outdated in style hot not ontworii by a
long shot. Here’s one dramatic instance of
what can he done to make such nld-timers
as chipper and convenient as new ones. In
our March issue will he other practically
planned remodelings of typical older homes
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came the new dining room and
its marble mantel was moved to
a new corner fireplace in the liv

ing room. A new red brick path
and steps lead up to the front
dcKir, which has been painted a
oft blue-green and is sheltered

hrom bad weather.
New color schemes and papers

lo wonders to enliven and re-
vitalize all the rooms. A gray
and white checked over-all pat
tern paper was used on the living
r<V)m walls and on the dining
room which opens off it: for con-
hrast the high ceiling in the liv-
bng room was done in soft yel-
Ilow like the hall walls and the
Uining room ceiling is soft green
kan effective foil for green and
[uhite toile draperies, Federal
beriod furniture). The kitchen
[was done over completely with
berky red and white wallpaper. ecD BOOM

o.

BCD ROOM

BCO ROOM
KITCUCN ir-rnur-o*

Cl.

tfiyiHORoov.

BA-
Cl. Ct

BCD ROOM
DRSiS.RM



AMERICA'S NURSERIES
FOR
1942

>jgWEST _
Arr==55TcnTviosT beautiful

and_^eeOO^

[r:^

i>&5*‘
• Sm the new fiower laebions ot 1943 in full natural colors. Newest 
and choicest phlox, hard? asters, delphiniums, mums . . . Eory:eou8 
roses, beautiful blooming shrubs (Uice the new summer lilacs) . . . 
vines, trees, fruits, seeds, etc. A tremendous assortment, yet every 
thing pictured and described so srou can easily select exactly what 
__ you want. All so lovely, so radiant, you can truly make 

your home one to be proud of. Write for sour free copy 
of this beautiful new nursery and seed book now!
First Qoality Guaranteed Stock crt Low Prices
BoraUM we crow and Mil airecWtOTmi more nimer)- atork ilian 
•nyone else, we can oOar higlwet qualUy, guanmteed iloch at 
remnrkably law prlcte . . . with doestia of mansy<MvlnK ai>wlal 
follocimn ofTmTi. With avary M^er, wo Bond n valuol'lp plant
ing guide. Telia bow and when to plant, nnine, water, etc. 
Free glfla to cuatomera, too. Writ* at oncel

SENDJUST OUT FOR

AMERICAN SHAMROCK
TMC MSWTY 
StNBaTION 

OF 1*43
Lovolv pink Bowctb 
on Btoma H to irv* 
long, Bl 
anmmrrtractive foliage . > . 

eaajr (a ktow . , . bexuKful In 
bordere or eoltd beda. Order Now] 
We'll Bill 
for BOc. :

. . at.

INTEH.STATE NURSERIES 

ITHl E. STREET HAMBURG. IOWA
Ip at plaiitiJifr ilnio. 90 ■
SO 9«r »nly {l.OO J

A k.

HAVE A THIS SPRING!
. . a You'll Enjoy its 
Year-Round Beauty

O Lawn beauty Is no aecret. ■, 
Sootts oombinetian ef hoalthy. pet> 
manentgr 
ling green turf... and Seotta “Laam 
Cara" bullatiziB tell juat bow to kaep 
it looking ill beat. Mra. Fzodariek 
I. CorL (d IsniiaviUo. Ky.. entbu- 
aiaatioally aaya, "My Scott Lawn ia 
a draam," and a Naw York custo- 
mor writaa, *T didn't know how faa- 
dnatlag lawn ouklng oould be eiw 
til I road liawn Caro’". Plan itow 
to havo a Tolvoty Seott Lawn . .. 
yeaH enjoy it They oeat no moio 
than tbo etdinary kind, a a a 
O. M. SCOTT nad SONS CO. 
15 Main Shoot BdaryavUlo, Ohio

SI SAN JOXKS MI:DLO(Tvquickly B*kop tpAxk*

N THESE days i^lien there’s an army post around nearly every corner, 
almost every girl has a rookie in camp, and the rookies like cookies 
from home! So some of the younger Atlanta belles decided to make 

a party of it. Emily Claire Millican volunteered the use of her family’s 
kitchen for an evening of coc^cie making, and as you see above, the girls 
had fun and turned out some pretty tempting confections. If you want 
to do likewise for your own boys in service, here’s how the plan works: 

Each girl brings along a dozen cookies she’s made at home, the recipe 
an^ ingredients for another batch of cookies, a big box, string, brown 
wrapping paper, a pen, and writing paper. The hostess has buttered bak
ing sheets, pots, pans, and maybe some pretty aprons ready for action.

Since the whole crowd can’t use the kitchen at once, just four of them 
roll up their sleeves and start mixing and baking, and while the others 
wait their turns they write a “round robin” letter to each of the rookies. 
None of the girls knows all of the boys, but that just makes the letters 
more fun. W'hen the cookies are ready (chocolate, walnut, date, maple, 
and coconut, and the sweeter the better), they are assorted and divided 
so that each boy will have a taste of each girl’s cooking besides the 
original dozen from his own girl. Then the wrapping begins, with each 
fair cook addressing her box as well as the letter to her special rookie.

I%ee
LAWN CARE

BuUatina laanad Sva ttwaa yaaiiy 
will guide yea In pnpanng a lawn 
ef laating baauty. A hall nllUon

uwnaia would not ba withouthIhia Infenialian. Wnia today ioi 
your rKBI two yaai aubacdptlon.FOR PERMANENT LAWNS

WIU-N YOU CUA.NUe YOLK ADDBLSi»— 
Be sure to notity tbe Subscrlptloa Depart
ment ot THS AMERICAN HOMS at 351 
Fourth Ave., New York City. Klvhig tbe old 
as weU as the new address, and do this at 
least tour weeks in advance. Tbe Post Of&cs 
Department does not forward magaalnes un
less you pay additional postage, and we can
not duplicate copies mailed to the old address.

^»i»* FREE!
HENDERSON’S 
SEED CATALOG

FALL BEARING//
-CHERRY#!“SWEET

SEFTEMIEIWRITE TODAY!
A Vlfo ran ■■anig vwoom morry. aim SrawMiM CheiTy. Kantational UlaaFtaaa taaenaw Kaaiiearrr. Hew MISZFoscinaHng pogatfllladwifh colored I 

illustrationsl Planting instructions for ' 
vegetable gardens—e FlowerSeed Se* 
lector to help your flower gardening I 
The most complete listing of seeds, 
plants and garden equipment you ever 
sawl ORDER YOUR SEEDS EARlYTHlS YEAR.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
3S Cortlandt Street, New York, N. Y. 

OeptSSF

Sana Ceeeerd Orapa. AUn Largeat and meet
pmauctive varlrtHm of Apple and Frwlt T 
Werrlee, aaeaaPutlea, ■eyaentaerrtee.
Omemantal Frulle. Catalog end Cultural.GuldM KKtCK.
W. H. »CAIWr*S MHE IU9

B. Raap. 
Wuebenlee. RUMMAGE BINGD tnr 

KNITimG CLUB::
Mew Carttela. OMe

Y ■ ' I VTi
T

HINGS can accumulate for just so long and then even the attic 
hasn’t room for one more box of your temporarily discarded 

treasures.” So decided one of our knitting club members who had 
done a thorough house-cleaning job and emerged with a bouncing 

spirit of neatness. Finally came an idea that turned out to be a fine party 
and put to good use all the dozens of knickknacks and bits of material that 
had been cluttering up drawers and closets.

Each member of the club brought along whatever she wanted to get rid 
of, tied up in neat little packages that made the “blind horse" prizes. The 
bingo game went on at an hilarious rate until all the prize packages had 
been won. Naturally, some of us had no use for what we’d won, so we held 
a mock auction to redistribute the prizes. Finally, a box of the things no 
one wanted was wrapped up and taken to a local charitable organization.

The general conclusion was that every club group should finish off the

T■ »*^**51S G
I atf

% 12 CONDON BROS. SEEDSMENSTARJldSES
HUMtn

TOP-QUALITY PLANTS
Experience tbe xuperiotity ol top^iueltty, 
Feaaa)rlv4aU.gT«wa SUt Reaea. Teal hn P0|^ 
oUa, newer verleliea at HAiy HUCE.
«r ttlHN USTUt, H.T. rcagtant yellow. SI eel 
w fWirmif nm H.T. «c«rlet. Si ee. 
Hail only SI HOW iar BOTH Ibaae evef. 
bloomug 3-yr. bald^nwn roaee aent POST. 
PAID et pUsbng ttme. Guetontaari to BIoqa

FREE TO ROSE LOVERS
’■BEAUrmr Wiro JIOSES''-pew, /e«W 
edibon ol tbia belphil FRS booklet ll jut 
oil praaa. Gel it oowl19^ STAB BOSE CATALOG, lUo bee, 
deaenbaa 157 beat roeei Including AIl-Amarica 
Reaa Selectiana end aanaaliociai naw mlnte. 
tnrea; exelodra iritb ex. Aow> 79 ivaei la 
coin. Write ior Free c^y now.

THE CONARD-FYLE CO. 
Rgbarl Pyle, Preo. Weil Orev* 2SI, Po.

c a Low roat Power for home gar- 
drnni pmiltry and fruit raiictiea, ee- 

green houaox, xmaJl fiuma, 
parka, eta. All alxea 1 H.P. to 0 
H.P.. plow, cultivate, ipray. rnow. 
haul, run belt machlDery, etc 
for 1«> DAY TRIAL OFTEE. LOW 
PRICRR amt PWa'K riRTULAK.S
SHAW Mra. CO.. 1203 rrent SL.
aeleiburg. Kanaaa; ggs-O Me. 4th 

bua, Ohio: ggi3-0 Mag. 
nelta Ave., cnieago, llllnala. ROSES

^ PERENNIALS
St.. OgI

AH9□ EOETABLES2S0 FLOWERS IN DOLOR 
e Moke your cattten a de* 
fenM oittL Free cauloyue 
pletunt. dnierlbef, prices 
all yegeUblet. 2=40 Diiw- 
era. Culiural data. Bor- 
Exlni. Write t'Saiit 
VANRHANT SEED STORE

Writs DOW for your (roe vvAm 
rataloc. In color, froo) tbe 
Boee VupIUt of Amerlci---tbe 
n<w Tintcs for 1942. new wbite 
Kuiii rfly Bulb. Dwarf Apple 
Tcci't, many new perennlali. 
JACKSON * FIRKINS CO.

Sendfortbeae61lurp<v''s|BBanrirC ^■■Sf^Beet-esnwt. Lertuoe.K, f
Oee^ Redleh end Buah^H^^^kA
Saweeb-to (rrnw moreMH^OT vegetable*. all& Ibc-l'kls. WHW 
poatpaidfar juat lOe.

gerwee*a Seed Ceielag Prea.^ieetfloe^
^^^^'^'enanrivegcteblee. Haveagarilrnthis.veari

Pr.JItlMBurpM Ce..4«7BHrpM BMc.. PhRMWpWs
MOST MMIiril SEES
emioe FREE!

m Rom Lmo. NEWARK. N. V.
•eeL M3. M W. tiiiMN Ot.
Chnaea. arWIarMy tL. AfA
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NEW REDECORATING IDEA!

JUST LAY PREFINISHED OAK FLOORING OVER 
OLD FLOORS—NO SANDING OR FINISHING

Bruce Sireamline Hardwood Flooring 
will pve your rooms new beauty at low 
cost. Completely finished and waxed at 
the factory, the new thin W or %" 
strips can be laid over old floors. No 
sanding, finishing, mess or smell. Ready 
for use instantly!

FACTORY-FINISHED. The Bruce 
factory-applied finish penetrates the 
pores of the wood—resists scratching 
and marring. The beveled strips give a 
distinctive “shadow pattern” eflfect.

LOW COST. A Streamline Floor will

cost you less than a good mg. Easy to 
keep clean and beautiful. Let your turn* 
ber dealer give you an estimate on 
Streamline Flouring. Or send fur free 
colorful literature.

AMAZING ^‘SCRATCH TEST” 
Half of panel is finished 
“Bruce-war’*; other half 
ordinary way. A coin is 
scraped across both. Or
dinary finish chips off;
"Bruce-Way'' finish is un
harmed!

COLORFUL LITERATURE FREE

FACTOBY-fimSHED I £. L. Bmce Co.
OTnmBfll Iftir * 1477 Thomas St., Memphis, Tcnn. 

nnilPrIk wl KP AHnl INr ■ Plcase send complete information
ntiUuL 1'^ u w ^ Fhumng.

I Name..

I Address 

I City

HARDWOOD FLOORING \
ly fke Werld's l4U§*tt Makers af 

Hardwaei ftoamigs • Use ftaar fiaiskn • Twuhmx State
Jfb

NOW IF EVER
1$ THE TIME TO SAVE

'Tsivm
^OAUOHS9

Of\ Tires are In peril In '42. Bond 
I them eoW.Y—save them from the 
I I<I42 rsat-to-wrat and soullt- 
J to-northrapeby ualy.crswUnK 
/ creaiuret! THHV CAS'T 
f J'.liS elirky Tree Tan*lef<»m 

r —the approved protection'.
Eniln orrhanllxtR, city coun- 

cilH, uartien cluba, P.T.A.. In lliia 
itetenwot trees! ... At deiwriiiient, 
hardware, seed and Implement stores 
...TlieTanclefoot t'oiniiany (OldeaC 
and Laricest M anufsrturem of Insect 
Control.}. Grand Itapida. Mlcbigan.

e *r«stlniontal Let
ter In our flics.

Stop four major heat losses common 
to all homes and buildings. Let 
annual fuel savings (up to 50%) 
pay for maximum year 'round com
fort in just a few short years.

HERE'S HOW CHAMBERLIN 
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

Rdtph Jones

IN . Stop drafta at windows anti doors—Insulate 
nealnst tieat losses 
throuKli windows, walls 
and attirs and von will 
permanently eorreet all 
major fuel inmrs. The 
older a bultdinx Is the 
KTeater tbe benefits will

semi-annual house cleaning with such a party spree that at the same time 
serves a useful purpo-se. .Many of us came out with things we really could 
use, all of our drawers and closets were left in a beautifully clean, neat 
state, and every single one of us had an hilarious time discovering the 
white elephants in each others’ lives, .^nd since the box for charity had 
everything from too-small clothes for too-big children to knitting yarn that 
just never had been used, it did a very worthwhile job.—RITA S. TIMPSON

t42

Rnrpee*s%^INNIAS be.
WHAT TO DO FIRST

It «I1 dependn. nut SO 
veers prove that in most bulldinKR weather strips 
save more luel per dul- 
lar of cost, so weather 
strip all wlndowR and 
doors dm. but com plete 
results require eallilnc. 
insulatlou and storm

fHnUpon receipt of a 3-cent stamp we'll send you “Cookies Everyone Loves,” 
and “Four $1.00 Dinners.” Address American Home, Dept. 120 (for dinners) 

and Dept. 127 (for cookies), 251 Fourth Ave. New York City.
thick; sturdy wsll-braneb- 
ad 3-it. plants. A ISc-Pkt. 
of seeds of caidicolor, all 4 
odljr lOe. 5aKdd>sia(odair/ sett, too.

Catsisg Free
'l'sllsa1taboucthc)>eflt 
flowers, vesetiibles, i 
leO paa>>8,O«cr200 A 
flowers in color. M

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO.
IU1 lABRDSSESTRAWBERRIES DETROIT, MICH.wavzsTA MASTODON

Bear In Mto HQ ijars. Alto OCM. Dftialir. CaSaMN, Oraad 
Chaiaplaa and all standart and many other iatMt vanctlaa. PUCE’S SEEPS MORTHtrfi 

'a*n# /i
tl

I'm tusreetrd in the (dUowIqk
problems (ebeck):
□ •evlnztuel: □ dratta; □ soot;
□ dust; □ rain leeksge; □ win- ’
daw sweatlna. liisBlaiiltJii WIb- 
tsr □ £iunimrr □.

Waiar—............. .......
street________
City

GIANT BLUEBERRY 404 1You slwsyt •■paBc” real ^Faiiilliy with page's STAND- 
^ARO aUALITY SEEDS. Ask your 
' Dealer for I'afle's Meeds, Garden.

Field, Zdiwn Grsst, Seed Com or 
Psrkati. Write for free ''GABDICN 
Gl'IliR" and name of nearest dealer. 

“At Veer Hnritr Slnrr 1896”
THE FACE SEED CO.

P. 0. Boa a.13

GUARANTEED 
TO START Cnelaead N 1 Oa. Sond 4 pkta. ZInal 

Sand aureoa'e Pood Oatotaf Pro*.
"Marnar* tallyra.." Bta-a, Ra4, \»0aw,rpiaiaeaiaSer>m.eaw»arWea.aiaao«.
AJt aaa jraar ami lanr« Saarma aiaa.

NEW THORNLESS BOYSENBERRY
AIM MAMSaerH ■eVStHBBHrr. Sarnln urirra ea 
»UPW-MU I'niit Tram.. .Shruba. RoaM. All Hard* 
HOWTNCJMI «DOWNtCOtk.Lantarolor«ataioeBentn»K

mSTHMtSCR NURSERIES,SOX II.SAWYCAMCM.

IP
I1' I

__ .TI171 , JSU'iTjUJ. i £UM.araena. N. V.
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YOU TAUGHT ME 

THE EASY WAY 
TO CLEAN TOILETS!

No more toilet bowl drudg
ery! Sani-Flush removes 
rust, film and incrustations quickly.

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with 
ordinary cleansers. Use it at least 
once a week. Scientific tests prove 
it can’t injure plumbing connections 
or septic tanks. (Also cleans out 
automobile radiators.) Directions on 
can. Sold eveiTwhere. The Hygienic 
Products Co., Canton, Ohio.

PM 30 TEAtS 
SMIhftUSM HAS 

CUANED TOILET BOWLS 
WITHOUT SCOUJtfNG Richard Marks from Frederic tf

woik making its ever incrca>ing demands for worke 
Jn despair, I realized the hopelessness of the siti 
tiou. Gradually, too, my new, maidless personality 
peared before me. There 1 stood, old before my tin® 
always in a hurry, always tired, \\ hat u'(juld happH 
to those delicious breakfasts in bed, those hours I

KNITTING YARNS
OF QUALITY

In inalclnr your knLttod s*r- 
RtfnU be sure and use Old 
Hampshire yams which are 
spun from best fleece wools.

Write to us today without 
obligation and we will mall 
you a com])lete Une of sam
ples showina yams for suits, 

sweaters, and other kultneiii'. Special tiUentlon 
to orders for Red Cross and relief work. 

THOMAS HOOCSON fr SONS, INC.
Now Hampthlr*

.1 /
?!

reading and luxuriating? I became rebellious and c 
slinaic. Which was more important, my house a 
stupid meals or my health awd intellectual devel*

P>ACOrd ment? Unhesitatingly I chose the latter.
Starting with the premise that ample time .shoj 

be allowed for ail the things I u'anted to do, 1
about allocating my hours. Nothing would make 
surrender the freedom 1 valued so dearly, and wh! 1 my maid had given me. So with pen in hand. I firn® 
wrote on my work schedule, "End of routine day. I fl 
P.M." The more I considered the luxuries of facicH 
leisurely tubs, and so on, the more important tH 
became. So, in all fairness to myself, 1 set aside tl 
hours in the name of Beauty. 1 was determined til 
not even lunch would upset my schedule, even if I I 
duced it to a whole-wheat sandwich, made the nil 
before, and a tall glass of milk. IThe first day of following my .Magna Charta, eve J 
thing seemed wonderful, especially since 1 could 1 
forward to quitting at 11:15. Our first breakfast 
soft—well, frankly, hard—boiled eggs, toast, and cof 
had gone quite well. It occurred to me that until n 
I had missed seeing my husband at his best. I 
glances at me. unaccustomed to early morning activi 
were a little amused and very tender. He had to i 
for his bus, finally, and I was alone with my would- 
master. a topsy-turvy house with very dusty windo 
Cheerfully I set to work making them glisten, and

Ktystone Tnw Co.

I HERE’S an old saying about blL•^^i^gs in dis
guise. 1 ne\'cr realized ^\hat it really meant 
Until the day our competent Lilly ga\e notice. 
She was going into defense work. Now that I 

look back. I realize that in our small house, with no 
\«iungsters to care for, automatic heat, and all latest 
conveniences, it was absurd for me to have a maid 
anyway. But my new husband insisted, and it was such 
fun being lazy and happy all at once!

Most of the girls v-ith whom 1 played bridge didn’t 
bother with maids and sometimes 1 felt a little guilty, 
but the thing that impressed me most was Their ever- 
recurring phrase, *‘lf J only had time,” to read or nap 
or whatever. 1 did ha\e the time, that is. until the day 
1 returned from one of those parties to hear Lilly’s 

AArHonA/silTinG Od I P<^uemous announcement. In the two weeks' grace, we 
“ “ * I could surely find another maid! But not with defense

TAT
FACTORY
PRICES

THE HARMONY—4 Inm 
tot IRk

Bur direct (ram our 5great Mills 
at lowest wbolnak prices. Read/' 
Cut «vei 30'.',. in labor, 18'« in iMiilding coat. Bring* 
wtving* of modem produnion mctlmds to borne build' 
mg. &autlful exterion, uttr.ietivc mndorn fc.ituroa and 
slcilfullv amnsid floor pUns mean m,:rc comfort and 
less w«k for the bousewu'e.
Wrrfs For NEW BOOK OF HOME PLANS

II jrou liv« in town or llllnoi*.
(Orber tend 15c to cover 

moiling coiti.) Brings you very latest 
borne designs; mcney*nvjng build* 
ing information; model interior plans, 
esating new feat UKS, etc

Psrswpcrt. kiws1M» Com «t.
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FHLSE fEETH
/Ind J^04jie

(OR) HOW GERTRUDE GOT HER MAN

AlthoughMissGertrvdeGai'n.es L 
had planned 

To wed toithin the year,
Her gay romance was 

nearly wrecked.
The reason? Lend an ear:

1. Her false teeth, scrub them 
as she might,

Got dingy, dull and dirty;

Twixt “Denture Breath” and 
ruined smile,

They made her “old” at thirty.

. “Get POLIDENTI
her dentist said. 

Its no-brush, no scrub action
Makes plates and bridges 

‘look like new,' 
Gives instant satisfaction.VANDri'lA

EASTM.VN
pot'***

asy.
“ \cr

A SostraightwayGcrtgotPOLIDENT. 
■' '' Her wedding? Fej“jr nice!

THE MORAL:
All who wear false teeth 

Should take the same advice!

CLEAN PLATES^ BRIDGES WITH

FOLIDCnT
ALL DRUG STORES, ONLY 30«BlOtk Box from

f'Frederick LertJts
]

MARIGOLDS
kWith Odoriess Fo]*

WHEN TOU CBAXCE ADDKES8—B« sure to 
notily the tutwertyUon Dept, or THE AMERICAIT 
BOllB at 251 Fourth Ave.. N. Y. C., glrhic the 
old u well «a the new addreu. and do thta at 
leaat roui weelts In advance.PKTS.y>*wCT«r»V) BurpM Bald (cama- 

f TjnDJgdU tlon-likp,<r<i«p nran|7«);Yellow Crewn (rninai^ 
wl/{iii''i: Qeldon Slow 
(golrtm-ytllow). I I’kt.

(vHlueS.'w) for only ......
^ Seed Calalofl Free^'Qneel

flower*, vogetahipf.
W. Mm ButpaeCs., 4M BurpM BMc.,Phlladelphis

ifr». T.Dicing of I'ontfM, .V. YmofAer of 
Ihii fianiieunu bog, wrtirt, *‘I {tore nrar need 
amSking but Packer* ou mg child'* hair."

h. all ::

^eniBlVlBlRR\lS^V/;rm
^ • CULTIVATf D VAMffm
MAY r producers Lat^ dIuWiik tweet 
**** H4cl to H-lB. Elte. Herkch d lo h fu ia 

w for■I' 9tght, lo^eAr plutA Ui ft'yr. H«<nd _ . . ...f*# Bwain 4*4thh)K. Tract. fftilK Blirub«e flewnii, f miTwwi. pftfpnnfilii. il BnJy. ahete rart-__ etk**; Rhlpped anvwhara. Lowest Urd” ---- ---- 5-v r.^,,i,tT HMUFi^i, VTtin; IDhAYTm WWirmi neRSeBItS, sox llS, arwamaw. Midi.
,uw

Cliafes^Chaps
Surprioag relief from^tbe 
•tinging soreness follows the 
use of soothing, dependable, \ ^

ttst

RE5IN0L All this,.Jdr a penny!
KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

Priceless to any child is hair that is 
always admired. And shampoos 
with Packers cost less than a 
penny—about one-fourth the cost 
of bottled shampoos!

Enjoy Packers' fragrant, foamy 
sliiiinpno.H on your oun hair, too I Its 
rich pine-cone color. ..its fresh pine- 
woods smell...its .snow-white latlier 
tliat clean.ses so gently and rinses so 
eit.sily ... all have made Packers a 
favorite for 71 years.

No soap is more reliable. Get a 
25^ or 10< cake of 
Packers, today!

of a sudden, it was 11:30! Fifteen minutes overtime and the job just 
SegnnI Tite dishes sat greasily in the sink, the bed was unmade. Frus
trated, I slumped into a chair. To give in to my house the very first day 
was unthinkable, so I didn’t. After all, 1 had my schedule to respect.

At three o’clock, freshly tubbed, napped, and manicured, I was devour
ing a new book, along with a few chocolates, when two distant relatives 
c.nTie calling. Of course they had to see all of the new house, disorderly 
kitchen and untidy bedroom included, nor did the sparkling windows keep 
their eyes away from my lounging pajamas, the book, and candy. I wasn’t 
very proud when I shut the door after them . , . but 1 had learned two 
i, <--nn'^, First, each task must have its place in a definite scheme; second, 
orderliness saves work and one job should be finished and the tools put 
away before another is started. System really pays dividends!

Now, as ! remember those days of complete freedom from my hom^ 1 
feel I was missing something worthwhile. In this new world of doing my 
(.v.n work, I have maintained not only the freedom 1 had, but acquired a 
new freedom of spirit and joy of accomplishment, thanks to Uncle Sam!

The American Home, February, 1942

Help 15 Miles of KidneyTubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

If yoa hsve an exceas of acida in ymir blood, 
your 15 mileg of kidney tubeg may bo over
worked. TheM tiny fUtersand tubea are working 
day axul night to help Nature rid your sygtem of 
excegg acidg and poisonoug waste.

When disorder of kidn^ funeUoQ permits 
poisonoug matter to remain in your bloud, i . 
may cause nagging backoehe, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, lose of pr^ and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puliinesa under the eyes, heau- 
achcB and dizzinrsB.

Kidneys jn«r neM help the game as bowels, 
SO ask yoUNMtebt for Dnon'a Pills, used suc
cessfully by miliious for over 40 years. They

E've happy relief and will help the 16 miles m 
dney tubes flu^ out twisonous waste frona 
yout blood. G«’t Doan’s Pills.

It

PACKERS TAR SOAP
81
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XAn unfortunate in Puyallup, Wash., complained that 
the casters on his grand piano got hotboxes because the « 
piano was on too fast a schedule. He has resorted to 
the trick of tapping the wheels on his heavy furniture 
with a little hammer, to see if they ring right, just like 
the men you see around depots tapping on train wheels 
to be sure they’ll hold up.

•As a rule, housewives will go to any lengths to help 
each other make good showings, but they are quick to 
detect unfair play. A man in Tallahassee, Fla., went 
around boasting that his wife had set a new world’s 
record, moving a whole livdng roomful of furniture in 

minutes flat. An investigating committee found 
that her floor was banked like a speedway, immediately 
disqualifying her. The family soon left Tallahassee in 
disgrace, and no trace of them has ever been found.

An architect in Walla Walla who has suffered for

HENEVER the elegantly paid publicity 
boys desire to humanize their current 
glamor girl, they borrow an apron, shoo 
her into a prop kitchen, and takes scores 

of pictures to prove that although Cinema-rella is stir
ring up night-club gossip, she’d really rather just stir 
up a waffle. At heart, they say, she’s just a simple, 
quiet housewife, like millions of other American gals 

All of which is wasted on husbands of mature judg
ment. For any husband of experience knows that a 
housewife is not simple and quiet. The grooves and 
scratches in a million floors testify to the truth of the 
belief that a housewife is a lady who goes around with 
a Chippendale on her shoulder, daring you to knock it 
off. Take away a woman’siright to play pussy-wanis-a- 
corner with the furniture and you won’t have any peace.

For years, at considerable expenditure of time, I 
have indulged in what scientists would call pure re
search along this line. 1 have studied the domestic 
furniture-shover-around with an open mind, and no

W
• • *■ • .<■ « « «• • •'

XK.
a

« K

»X t «a.

« « •
c * 'XX, * *

X

* ^ ' *1
.seven

< 9 9
3

'* '9 » 9
years from this plague reports that he is working on a 
plan to line the walls with mirrors, angled so that by 
looking into them a certain way the furniture will seem 
to be where it isn’t. W'agers are being taken at surpris
ing odds, though, that the first thing his resourceful 
mate will do will be to shove the mirrors around.

X
a. goal except to scrutinize, analyze, criticize and, if pos

sible. paralyze, this peculiarly feminine trait.
Much of this study has been conducted in my home, 

where this chronic interior redecorating, or, to use the
** • *

K * An army officer, fresh frf>m desert duty, is planning 
a mirage effect for his living room, figuring that if his 
wife leans against an imaginary divan two or three 
times, falling flat on her bangs, .she’ll learn. Realist that 
I am. I’m afraid he’ll be the one to learn.

4TA professional term, furniture fooling, has attained prob
ably its highest development. The movement of as
sorted heavy pieces in our tottefing house is on such a 
majestic scale that the neighbors keep a record, just 
as economists do of freight-car loadings.

Because scholars throughout the ages have always 
gladly shared their learning, it is only fair that I 
should pass on to potential young husbands any in-

%
3,

A railroad engineer in Punxsutawney says he’s taken 
much of the danger out of moving day by equipping all 
large pieces with second-hand whistles, so the children 

t be left lying in the wake of the bureaus. On dark 
days, his wife also uses a foghorn. Incidentally, he’s 
quite proud of the fact that his sons can hop a flying 
piano with nearly as much agility as he hopped fast 
freights in his youthful days.

»

won
formation 1 have gleaned.% 4 ♦ » • 3 /

To begin with, no matter how dainty your little 
woman may be, shoving pianos and davenports around 
is as natural to her as it is for a pretzel to be crooked.

A

Pressure is now being brought to bear on me to start 
life all over again in Japan, where the framework is 
just bamboo and the whole house can be moved on a 
moment’s whim. This, my frau shrewdly figures, will

And don’t make the mistake of offering to help. They■>
hate to be hampered. If you mu.st do something, wait 
until she’s finished her weekly orgy and then surpriseA

% ^<4 her with some little aid to her next sally. A mechan-
make her international champion without dispute.

The only group of men who look upon this female 
fad with .something more than tolerance are those 
in the radio repair business. They report an extra 
§300,000 take last year, resulting from the calls to 
string up new connections for radios rudely torn from 
the moorings that Hubby had chosen for them, and 
transplanted to other spots. Well, this may be so, but 
—hold everything! There goes my desk

ically-minded friend of mine equipped his davenport 
with a handsome set of gears so that it could be pushed*
around in three speeds.

Bachelors will wonder why anybody, having their 
furniture once laid out, would consider moving it for

> » »>r *». '
♦ *

anything less than a disastrous fire. That merely proves 
that they are still bachelors. A woman doesn't need a 

for dealing out a new hand of furniture. She 
looks upon it as a sport, and “changing the 
bedrooms around” is one of woman’s time-

A

> * » reasonA
whizzing across the room to another corner, 
and here comes the piano. This is wherehonored pursuits. The better to fool a man 

who tries to retire in the dark of night.

Sketch by Dorothy B. Porter
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BROAPLOOM RUGS

\ o Fi-ihnil IC
roa; on OLum Hum

turf Floral

of rhih
on a

red bnr>k<

1 liriiiti outf Dthi-i

Cora/ /iose
L<"- lu. Ani-TuhW Sirnd

- c oot”'"

It's All So Easy! ^ our mutcriitU will Ik- picked 
111) at y(»ur door l»y I'Yeiidit „r l-A[ire-<> jitid ru>lied.

Texture efTeet> ricli. new Solid shades - ovalspnictii'al 'r\vf>-Tone ami Tweetly Uleuds in the suUtle 
new ‘Twivt texture weave” tliat UisKuises footmarks.

CHOKE
o< 61 Colon, at our ex|>enso, to the 0]>oii l-aetory.DotiSM

A Week Later you cjui have lovely, riio<ieni. 
textured. Tn'ii-Siih’il HHOADUH).]! /ftiya like tliesc 
on your Hoots where you ran test and eoiupure tliem 
with ru&s costing Tini-r- n.< Murh.

Rugs Woven Any Size up to Ki feet 
\\i«le without M‘aiii'

!►-
hy any letiydi. 

Many sizes not offered anywliere e|s<-. 
l)on’T liesitiite to s<ui<l worn ruateriaJsof 
all kinds amt Lsduis.You Risk Nothing by a Triol. We iruarantf'e to 

.satisfy or [lay for your m.-iterials. Our «iNtlj

FREEyear.
By the Famous Olson Process sfireil. sterilize,u csort, merjre ami reelaiin tlie valimiile \mh»I and other 
materials in old rufis. carjx'ts. elothinE of all kimls - 
then stejtni. picker, card, coiiil], lileacli Book in Full Colorsdujrm HI coinlum-
with sturdy new wool.iln ItriH then dye. spin ami wea\c 

full-lHHlied new Olson Uinj. that
VoumfortlK-asking, .*H‘eall th--

into luxurious. IP.;'■Micr lovely, n<w Hug C^ilors
have won the jiraise nf editors. iuui DesiKiis. Dci-oraiitiK 

I l(‘l|w .Model Himutih
ra«lio hrjiiie exix-rts

and women ei ervwliere.
Choice o! 61 Fairly .Mnerican. Oriental ftilT ^ \and I.stli
Century designs, imHlern tone-on-toiie l.eaf ami

* Sen^

r'.

OLSON . I CO. o*p'
Chicogo, lU.

sUviuK Ihnik
I

\ , . ini"wys 
i-olors/vt 4/ 7800 KllKK to;ill Hii/t i/TrT>m in

RUGS I V\«.n»iI'.e"ot vvvnt-\World's larffcBt Sin"*'\Ruk Makerw I)<‘utiiiE 
Direct with Ihe 11

Slate

/ y,\dr‘-Iomc
OU^Chitofc N»w York Sanfroneltce



TRADE MARK — ____ , ,

AZStlBSLtn Wfl G»denWonder/
HARDY/
Perennial •

6 BRILLIANT
ColorsV'

Lives Through Bronze, Yellow,
Northern Pink, White,
Winters Sunset,

Red

V :

IK "

% fv
V

'V

j’
\

Ses ACTUAL

SIZE BLOOMS
AT LEFT/ ' A

10
BLOOMS FIRST YEAR

A THREE-MONTH SENSATION/
Kill your ifardcn with the brilliant, breath-takiiiff beauty of 
the new Azaleamum tpronounced A sa/r yu-mum), worm’s

Maeic White, Cameo yucen Kink, Bronze Beauty, Santa Clau'i K«l
and Gohlen Yelluw. There its a 1renieml<iu» demand for Azaleamums,
and Lu avuid disaMpuiiitmeiit it is best to OHPEK EARLY.grootost /lowering plant, at amazinvly low cost!

Tlierc has never been anylliinn like Azaleauium, witli FREE Garden Beauty Book Showing Azaleamumssensational first-year growth, loads of liii( blooms—liuii-
Other Fine Garden Novelties at Low Prices!dreds uf them—from August utilil frost... truly America’s

erealest Rankn wonder! Use the enupon to get a free copy <'f uur hie, new colorful Garden
Beauty Book packed with bit; values, for your garden. It shows in true600 BLOOMS 1st YEAR—1500 2nd YEAR! colors the famous A/aleatmiins, iurluding new "Isumnier Sunset," the

Fur 3 full months a single Azaleamum is a earden in itself startling Dazzler Carnation, the amaz-
and a Rroup will be KorReous. Grows to bushel-basket size ine new ] 110*7, Double Delphiniums
or larger first year, covered with masses of lovely, large and many other fine garden novelties
blussunis. No wonder that wherever Azaleamums grow. and all your old favorites. Write before
friends, neiglibors and passers-by exclaim in envy and supply is exhativietl ■;rjid coupon or

admiration at the glorious sight! Make your garden this penny postcard TODAY!
wonderful beauty spot this year!

OWNERS REPORT AMAZING RESULTS! R. M. KELLOGG CO.,
Wm. Simpkins, N. J. say My Azaleamum Cameo Queen is a beauty Box 613, Iovered with hundreds of beautiful i>ink blooms this first vear. It ^ .THREE RIVERS, MICHIOAN . ecertainly is all you claim ■

It to be.” Mrs. Lustenburger, Miss., says that despite jioor soil, heat 
and drought, her Azaleamum grew to a large bush covered with hun- 
dre<ls of lovely fiuwert first year. J. L. Sigmund. Pa., reports—"I tried 
to count the blooms but got lost!” C. A. Bernard, 111., writes—"You 

say COO flowers. I'll bet there are l.fXIO 
flowers on one single plant." And 0. A. 
Wood, Mich., reports 2,923 blooms by 
arluai count on a single first year plant!

I
•> •

- -• A . •*:i

R. M. KELLOGG CO., Boi 613, Three Rivers, Mich.
n norrliles.PlesM- ■^nd me s copy <rf >uur tree, new catsl<i|t, dtnwinx .azalmmi:'. uid -

JUST OUT 1 New Azalea
mum ''SummerSunset ’ 
blooms inwhen 
flowers are scarcest, and

Rich color, with contrasting centers and i 
beauliful shape mark all the Azaleamums, g 
now available in brilliant new rulorr

NAME.

ADDRESS. 55' -'t
“••I.;.•STATE.cm'-

if you prefer, rtse coupon on pnge 7.? fur "Free Carden Bfauly Book!”


